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Herald Staff Writer - 	

f-i 14 An armed robben suspect 

Sunday after a 
shot by sheriff's deputies 

foot chase 

VIM 
east of Sanford, was listed in 
"good" condition today at 
Seminole Sternorial Hospital, S, 	
anford. 

e. 	 Lamar Mills, 21, Bri&wn 
Ave., Slidway, underwent 

1
21 '-1' 	 surgery Sunday Afternoon for 

-ounds in the stom- 

Sheriff John Polk said the ff 
AL 	 (TI  deputies fired five shots, thv 

first a warning shot. The two 
___________ ___________ 	

_ . 
\&. deputies involved in the Ir 

s Coffee 

4, 

(iii  

	 r 	
•: 	

~!PVZ shooting,
06 	 deputy 	

E;ay ; 
AVE S 

 

com- 
NANIP SHOOTING SCENE 	 pletion of an investigation in!o 

the wounding of Stills. 

___________ ___ 	

guard 
1 

Stills was under police 

 

today at the hospital and 

4 	.4- 	 charged by Sanford police with 
C)> 	 armed robbery of a service 

station and by deputies with 
resisting arrest with violence. 
A second suspect 41 tile 

robbery. Harold Earl Moore, 
22, also of Midway, had turned 
himself wat police headquar- 
ters 	 I 

- 	4 	
questioning

officers went 
' 

Moore is being held in county  
jafl in lieu of $10,OW bond 

 
4. 

	

- 	 - 	

a 	robbery chare 
Ofl in 	 ___________ 

Sgt. Coffee and deputy 

CL 
E: a  

Officers s.Wd a, they 
if 	 -, 	 -  

E. 	 =0 	 dMilift 
203 	 -0 	 cr 	 proached the houL,, Stills ran 

into asaxnpy area to the rear  
)"' 

\ 	 ___ 	 __ __ 

 

After atwobkck foot chas 
 C6 	 -4  in which Sgt. Coffee was bitten [I. 	 __ 	

on the leg bya dog, the officers I 	• 	
• 	 ___________ 	 confronted Mills in the swamp 	— 2 	

Cal

______ __________ 	

'
AMP 	 Officers said the suspect 

area with knee-deep mud. i  
h ignored their shouts of "freeze" el es C3 ____ 	

1 	 IIT 	-' 	 and was drawing his right hand 
- 	-, 	 ___ 	 • .• 	 •., 	 _________ 	

from is pants pocket an 

firetl their service revolvers 
74 
r. 

	

8- 	 M
j 4 	 __ 	

investigators said a kndi 	(,lhR %rnds Sunday and earR today took 
(Herald PM?se by BobLloyd) 	and a quantity of money was 	their toll on the flag that usually -flies unfurled -CA 	— 	 1 	 SIIEItIFF JOhN POlK ASSURES MII)WAY HE.% DENTS SHOOTING WILL BE FULLY INVESTIGATED 	 recovered at the shooting 	atop Sanford's Cits Hall. 
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__ 	 314,000 Expected By 2000 	
Today  

— 	 eto r • 	

inole • 

X 	 Se  s 	Ti 	e For Decision 	A ro und The Clock 	4-A 
Bridge 	 6-C 

q 	 a 	 By F.[) l'ltltkFrf 	 future private facilities will 	 (all Seminole County home. 	by (tober of next year After 	the future. 	
Calendar 1  	

herald Staff Writer 	 lix'ate. 	 The county commission 	 Williams said it "might take 	two )es of stud>. county 	 -- An analysis of Iran. Comics — / 	 0 	. 	
• 	 ___________ 	 I 	 Two theories of grewlh are 	will mee t at the courthouse 	tO vea it might take 30." but 	planners have completed the 	spuation for the future. 	(one of the big decisions 	under consideration. One is the 	In Sanford on Tuesday 	 the population predictions 	first draft of the curnprehensive 	 roord stu  

	

facing county government Is 	" - Four working papers on 	'diLorial 

	

sprawl plan," and the second 	beginning at 9 am. 	 'hoWd hold. 	 plan. 11 plan rntst be a 	mdh&is of combating drainage 2 	 where to spend the dollars to 	is a tighter plan in which 	 After commissioners decide 	proved by county corn- 	problems. 2 	 01.1 	 accommodate the more than 	govemment spends money to 	 hich plan to adopt, public 	inisioners. 	
- Recununendat ions on solid 	ear Abby 	 3Q 

an 	 M 	 V 	 C/5
\__________________ 	 314,000 residents expected in 	insure 	growthin certain 	 hearings will be held all over 	It addresses itself to the 	waste disposal 	 Br. Lamb Pr 	 Er, 9 	 cn

Housing. In th.is area. the 	 6-C 
— 	 Seminole County by the year 	areas of Seminole. 	 facilities Aill be spread over a 	the county to receive input from 	following areas: 	 Horoscope 2000. 	 "Once the growth pattern is 	wide area. The second plan 	the citizenry. Then all that 	— The county's economic 	recoiw,endation of the ad-hoc P

— 	 __________________ ____________ 	

On Jan. 4, 1 7, the Seminole 	decided, ' 	Co in ni is s ion 	envisions govermnent spending 	remains is to commit the 	future. 	 Colluflittee on impact fees will Hospital -.' 	 County 	Commission 	is 	Chairman Dick Williams said 	money for public facilities in 	dollars for 	capital tin- 	 — A study of county and city 	be taken into consideration. The Obituaries 	 10-A CL 	
0 	 W 	 . 	

• 	
scheduled to make that 	today, "then you begin to 	 specified geographic areas. 	 provernents. 	 revenue sources. 	 proposal was to abolish the fees Spoils 	 14-It 

2 	 a 	a 	 II J?' 	 decision. Commissioners will 	develop 	a 	capital 	imii- 	 Williams said county plan- 	The capital improvement 	 — An inventory of existing 	system which has about $4.5- 

	

decide where to locate 	provements program that will 	ners have predicted 314,000 	program, in turn. fits in with 	land and a study of zorung 	 million on the books for future Tele%iiion 	 10-A 
g 	

i 	ll_ 	
— 	 facilities, a decision which in 	fit it 	 residents b the year V.W.At 	the county's comprehensive 	 - 	study on conservation. collutions 	(toni 	area Weather 	 $ A 

	

CL + o 	 ;. 	 • 	 E 	E 	 — 	 - 	
••• 	 turn will dtudc where most 	In the sprawl plan, public 	present, some 140,000 citizens 	plan - which most be adopted 	-. Water and st'wtr plans for 	 'vIp.rs 	 Women ' 
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NICK NAP 	
a 

~4 	 c,, 	 1 	91 	 C6 	 —4 	 lifter his long "eekend of riding, visiting and CL 

0 	 CZ rn 	0 	 -M 	
delivering, ole St. Nicholas figured he 

deserved a rest as lie prepared to ring In the M 	 0 
P- CL 	 0 

 

New Year. So lie to,ok one outside his hoine at H 

 
Er 

X 	 morning before he was rudely awakened and 
i 	

S 1 L J 	
f 	 the Sanford Law Enforcement early this 	 . 
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Vandalism, Thefts Mar Arec 's Holiday 
D 	 -----  

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 21,1976--]A $ Race: 

?U S. Now 
Sixth 

in a accident n SR-4313, 	i 	
items cre valued a. $i,ao 

the scene and been chased down 	
(m5 Gone 

by another driver. Officers said 	
George Berry Sr., of 2312 

during the disturbance Hayes Poinciana Rd., Winter Woods, 
allegedly struck an officer on 	reported jewelry and a pistol, 
the head. lie was taken to total value $1,255, was missing 

1,_ 	 nfIn.. 

By 11011 1AA)\ I) 	 &'ph JOt 	l)Ottt h at 	Park 
Herald Staff Writer 	:\VCOUC, and 18th Street, 

causing approximately $275 
Sheriff's deputies today were 	damage. 

investigating a number of 	Patrolman Mitch Tindell 
weekend theft and vandalism 	reported the telephone receiver 
incidents, 	 had been cot from the phone 

Deputy P.J. Higgins reported and melted when the telephone 
Casselberry city jail and placed 	 '''' °" 	WASHINGTON ( AP) - 
in a cell which was later burglary. Deputy R.L. Morton

it 
	

Americans slipped another 

IN BRIEF 

20 Known Dead, Ruins 

Of Nurse Home Combed 
ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland (AP) - Police 

were to search the ruins of a nursing home 
again today for the bodies of more victims in a 
fire that killed at least 20 persons, including a 
lOS-yearold woman and a 16-year-old boy. 

Twenty bodies were recovered Sunday 
afternoon. A Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
spokesman said another search was 
scheduled for today, "just to be certain" there 
are no others. 

95 Missing In Ship Fire 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Passengers from an 

Egyptian ship that caught fire and sank in the 
Red Sea blame leaky lifeboats and faulty 
firefighting equipment for causing many 
deaths in the 3inking. 

But the ship's captain told reporters Sunday 
that his crew had to chase passengers with 
axes to get them to abandon the ship without 
their belongings. 

Egypt's semiofficial newspaper, Al Ahram. 
reported today that 95 persons were still 
missing. Cairo's Middle East News Agency 
said the cargopassenger ship Patra had been 
carrying 94 crew members and 387 passengers 
before it went down Friday. 

0 to,& ais, that vanuais fired nine gunshots uiriutry in toe 000rn was SCL flooded, along with other areas SBI(I IIIV IIUUW 	IILI7 
notch on the list of the world's 

into a 7-Eleven store on SR-434 afire. i 	glass was also shat- In 	a 	separate 	incident, Apopka, in lieu of $5,400 bond, with water from a shower. entered by prying open a slidj .. 	wealthiest people in 1975, anti 
at Raymond Avenue., west of tered in the booth, officers said. Altamonte officers arrested on charges of careless driving, CBs Stolen glass door. there are now five Countries 
Longwood, 	causing 	an Indianan Jailed Raymond Dale Pilks, Zi, of 833 leaving the scene of an ac. Aubrey Jacobs, of 301 Sat- Deputies reported that for the where per capita 	income 	is 
estimated $500 damage. Altamonte Springs police N. 	Winter 	Park 	Dr., cident, 	disorderly 	conduct, suma Dr., Sanford, reported to fourth weekend in a row thieves 

higher, the World Bank says. 
No injuries were reported in jailed Grant Louis Doran, 21, of Casselberry, 	on 	a 	grand- battery on a police officer and sheriff deputies that someone took two color televisions from 

The World Bank also said 
the the 	early 	Sunday 	incident. Bloomington, led., in lieu of larceny charge. IlLs bond was criminal mischief. took 	three 	single 	sideband rooms at Days Inn, SR-46 and 

there has been a virtual stagna- 
Officers 	said 	one 	bullet, $20,000 	bond 	on 	charges 	of set 	at 	$5,000, 	according 	to According 	to 	county 	jail citizens band radio units, three 4 	of 	Sanford. 	The 	two 

tion of growth among industri- 
believed to 	have 	been 	fired possession of 	burglary 	tools, county jail records. records, officers responded to antennas and a bicycle From a televisions and towels reported. 

. 	alized nations since 	1973 and 
from a medium-caliber ban- possession of 	controlled 	sub- Careless Driving reports of a disturbance at 450 tool shed at the rear of his missing Sunday were valued at . 	continuing increases in 	popu- 
dgun. struck a door frame and stance 	and 	to 	counts 	of Casselberry 	police 	jailed Iris 	Rd., 	Casselberry, 	and residence. 	Deputy 	John $825, 	according 	to 	sheriff's lation 	among 	developing 	na- 
the 	other 	eight 	smashed burglary. James Edison Hayes, 26, 01 found a car had been Involved Hawkins renorted the missing reports. 

NATION 

Pequot® floral print sheets, cases twin flat & fitted 
Sucri a pretty floral print on white background to cover your 
beds In fashion at prices that won't put a dentin your budget! 
Tailored of 130-thread count Dacront polyester-cotton that 189 you just macnine wash, tumble dry and put back on your 
beds. All first quality by Springs Mills. 

full flat & fitted 	2.99 ow rig. 4 U so. 
pkg. of 2 matching pillowcases 2.l9pjg, ot,r.g. 3.1114 

our rug. 3.74 . 
limit 4 shse, 2 page. 

floral printed bath towels 
Wnat a way to stretch your budget ... beautiful floral printed 169 Cotton terry cloth bath towels at sucri a low price. Stock 

If up.. .me irregularities are so tiny, will not affect wearor good perfect  

looks. White or color backgrounds; shown is 	representative 2.92 
of lne assortment. At least 120 per store. 

IN BRIEF 

Extra Amtrak Train 

Wrecks, Injuring 36 

3for$10 
p 

solid tone blanket special 
Yes, w&ra stretching your ten dollar bills with 
this outstanding buy of 72x90" solid color 
blankets. Famous make slight irregularities 
that will not affect wear. Polyester, acrylic 
and more fabrics in a host of Colors, 

'at least 48 per store limit 3 

2 for*4 
our rag. 2.31 ... 

20x26" finished size pillows 
Plump up your budget with these 20x25" 
finished size bed pillows filled with shredded 
urethan foam; corded edges on Cotton print 
ticking; non-allergenic. Outstanding winner 
of our great white sale. 

DOWNINGTOWN, Pa. (AP) - The 
derailment of a Philadelphia-to-Chicago train, 
added to Amtrak's schedule to deal with the 
holiday rush, sent 36 travelers to hospitals. 

Four of the injured were hospitalized 
overnight. Spokesmen at Coatesville General 
Hospital and Chester County Hospital said 
none of the injuries was serious. 

The five-car train, a special section of the 
Broadway Limited, derailed about 7:3e pm. 
Sunday, said Lois Morasco, an Amtrak 
spokeswoman. 

Chicago Council To Meet.. 

CHICAGO (AP) - The battle line has tiéen 
drawn in the struggle to succeed Richard J. 
Daley as mayor of the nation's second largest 
city, with blacks on one side and whites on the 
other. 

Black leaders were united behind Alderman 
Wilson Frost of the South Side, while white 
leaders backed Alderman Michael Bilandic of 
Daley's 11th Ward. 

The City Council was scheduled to meet 
Tuesday to elect an acting mayor from among 
the aldermen to serve until a special election 
is held in six months. 

Sen. Hart Dead Of Cancer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Philip A. Hart, who 
influenced major civil rights and consumer 
protection legislation during three terms in 
the U.S. Senate, is dead at 64. Hart, a 
Michigan Democrat, died at his Washington 
home Sunday, a victim of cancer. According 
to a spokesman for Hart's office, funeral 
arrangements were planned by Hart and his 
wife. The spokesman said a public memorial 
Mass will be celebrated at St. Matthews 
Cathedral here Tuesday. 

Carter Calls In Cabinet 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - President-elect 

Carter is convening a series of 
preinauguration meetings of his cabinet at a 
secluded island plantation, with discussions of 
possible tax cuts and the general state of the 
economy expected to be high on the agenda. 
Carter was scheduled to fly to St. Simon's 
Island near Brunswick. Ga.. today. 

U.S. Cold Adds To Deaths 
By The Associated Press 

Snowy weather made driving difficult in the 
Northeast and Midwest, and the death total 
from traffic accidents climbed as the three-
day Christmas weekend ended. 

The Associated Press counted 398 deaths on 
the nation's roads between 6 p.m. Thursday 
and midnight Sunday. 

The National Safety Council had predicted 
between 460 and 560 traffic deaths. 

2 $1L 24"& 36" 

Prs, our reg. 	

lengths 

floral batiste tier curtains 
Add a new look to windows with those budget 
pleasing polyester floral print batiste tier 
curtains' Machine washable, of course; 
vibrant colors. 

Pack 
our rig. 1.3$ 

2-pack terry kitchen towels 
You pay only Si to4' two thick and thirsty Cot-
ton terry cloth kitchen towels In striking 
stripes. Buy several packs and save a big 28% 
on each one. First We colors. 

valance 1.49 Oi,t '.9. i 71 
swag 2.99- r-g- 3.55 

where quantities are Shown. 

what quality savings! 

$ 
- 	

' 	 special purchase 

fashion bra bonanza girdle 	'- 	4"-i 	Whit i 	.n lon. Cttn 
,i'N icr rr'n fal eye,) trura' 
Many win paweret Slies. 

- 	wnl,. 12 3 A )2•38 41 4O( We. L: .  

------I'., 	_:\ 	
188 - 	. 	0141119 247 

famous makers' bras 
R ah Pu,,,, Ma,d.nfrr,m ArrI 

n•,5 in I'iJur.Iiltlerun9 511e1 
.1 nylon ?r.Crit. ..tcy inoll 

.i... 	. 	
w'.'e ) 1.SA 17 3110 34 ini'- 

	

I 67fl - q 	167 
top selling bras 	our rg. \ 	II 	 out r19 I 99 

1.77-2.29  
C';s-cros', plunge padded 	 - J( 	/ 	firm control briefs 

natural. lacy, cotton. nylon-tricot- 	7- - 	, 'i. " 'I "\ 	LIgniweeQr.t y e t lupe' molding 
spandes styles at a super-low 	1., 	4. 	\, 	iiiP at n7lonapano•t power. 
pIiC 	whitO, 	32-36A 	32-388, 	net *ilt't conint panels. wrote 

47 87 
 

cut rag 

I 	- 	 . 	nylon stretch bikinis to 
 

Out rag 2 91.6 99 	)iL.4 	
Buy an avrnioaJ aftfl.sen:on 
StratCh bikinis with coliGn 

ii 	 I . 	fl' •. 	-L 	•.'. ,- j 	Crotch Shield Ii b'IQflI COIOtS 
lull IldUl 	 / 	I 	- 	 / • 

- 	
plus whitl onir ii:. tit 4.7 

assorted panty girdle  
Gently mrililann OnwAtnAl nvirtn.  

sew up savings! 

129 
super-fit bras 

Out rag. 1.47 

Regular and ft figure StyleS 
in flyirn.SpaOdCI lacy trim. many *Oh powernet details. 
morwo c''crs 32 16A 32ISB 
3442C 34.410 

2 47 
out rig 2 91 

better fashion bras 
Seamless. 	and full igure 
styles of nylon tricot and lacy 
1001,5 plug cotton. Willie. 

37 y, A 37311 0 14.40 C. 
14 1' 	1 

2 37 
panty girdles 
& pantlin.rs 
ilohil till' f irle with nylon- 
us pCiweiflet panty gird'., 
yrrJ - arrli,rre,S lsaturll'g con-

ar-eIs. *hitC. S.UL-XI. 

144 
Out 'e.g. I U 

control top pantyhose 
SI..k tummy, hp5 and thigrs 
With Iit,yt, h1ititinCi nylon 
spafidui panty and shier nylon 
",'I# fashion shad,,. S cli.s 

Polyester twill gabardIne 44 
IOY'. woven tSsiuftZd polyister 
for pant SuitS, lack.ts, mr 	60 
W'IiI in 	IIShIOA 	I.ngth$ 	senha. 

- 
our rag. 2.91 

t,cnai cOlors 

• sportswear & knits $ - Pains,., arid cotton giDardines. 
cilinos. 	tqllI$, 	kniti 	for 	Jackets, yd. pants and 100$ 	45 	to 60' wide, 
full bolt., 	wOridir1ijI COIcr$ our rag. 1.61.1.91 

fashion find print $ 
PtyettIf.cottCn fo r 	blouses. yd. 
Snirt$ and dresses. 4.5' wids, full our rg 	I 44 Ci,)ltS 	glOtiOus 	qIqitlñ 	of 	•' 

'1 	 1 CtiflQ Color, 

sporty knit stripes C 
Washable DolyIsle, and acrylic for 

$hilt5 arid dreis.i, 58 	wide its C 
Al. ta$hlCn tetsgIits 	plenty of tempt. our rag. 1.4 	yd. 

"9 COlon 

fancy woven ribbon 
5- rds 	to 20-yds. 	per nil, 

$ 
CiOiCe of SOlids and novelty '11$ 
111tItfl5 	In 	tarled 	widths, our rag. Ii rsil 5% I..e1 	lilCIlcn of 	0'CvCr 

OW tog. 4k 

Aunt Lydia's rug. yarn 

i.ciiigi Jierild 

Monday, December 27, 1916-Vol. 69, No. 109 
0 U...t and Sunday .,crt Satu,da1 and Ch , . %?,,.,,  

H,.'aJcl 	r' 	Frth Ave 	j I 

.'lO Ciei PiIa9, Paid at Sanford. Florida 1P7I . 

spandex or Qiana nylonpandax 	 U tast say  with lacy treatments, control pan- 	 ' 
ais white, M.L-X-X2-X3.X4-X5.X6. 	 lot 	 "Charge It 

through three plate glass 
%% indows before ending up in the 
ceiling of the store. 

Shot Fired 
Deputy 	F. M. 	Stewart 

reported one shot was fired 
through a window at teisure 
Pool Service, 754 East SR436. 
Altamonte Springs. 

Officers said they have no 
suspects in the vandalism in-
(idents. 

Sanford police reported today 
that vandals set fire to a public 

j nnu . uiuy, uttmu 	.m Wtuurn TWI NIONT TO UNIT OuAatTltlt$ 

Lawmen 	
JOY 	

BORDEN 

VITAMIN E 	
LIQUID DETERGENT 	 BUFFERIN 	ICE MILK Suspended 	

lOOs 400 ILI 	 32 01. 	 BOTTLE OF 100 	
2 GALLON 

iContlnued From Page Ml 

scene. 	
C 	 - 

Sanford police said two men 
in a dark-colored station wagon 
robbed Dekle's Gulf Service 
Station, 2518 French Ave., 	

(Cr 

Sanford, about 3 a.m. Sunday. 
While customers were 

reportedly nearby, the men  
held a knife in the station at- 
tendant's back, scooped $96 
from the station's cash register 	 LIMIT 1 	 LiMIT 1 	 LIMIT I 	 LIMIT I 
and then Forced the attendant to 
hand over $108 from his wallet, 
police said.  

Then the two men forced the  
attendant to put $3.50 in  
gasoline into the station wagon 
before they fled, officers said.  

At the shooting scene Sunday  
afternoon Polk assured a group 
of citizens protesting the 
shooting of Mills that there will CHRISTMAS CLEARANCEbe a full investigation of the
incident and that they will he 
told of,the esu1ts of the in-
vestigation. 	 SKIN 

relieved Coffee and McCormick 	 E.iIIIIIII1;r 	

ROSE MILK 

	 49 
MYLANTA 

CARE Fellow officers had already  
99C  1 CREAM 

Sol. of their revolvers when Polk 
told the citizens that he had 
suspended the two officers. 

Sheriff's investigators took 

 

sworn statements from several 
residents in the predominantly 	\ PRICES ON ALL HOLIDAY ITEMS REDUCED' 
black community who re- 
portedly witnessed parts of the 	 S CHRISTMAS CARDS • TREE UGHTS 
incident. 	 1 CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS Mills and Moore were 
arrested in July in connection 	 .. 	. GIFT WRAP • RIBBON • TASTE 
with an incident at the same 	 TREATS • ORNAMENTS service station in Sanford in COVER GIRL 	MAYBELLINE which Deputy J. F. Bennett was 	 .• 	' CHRISTMAS 	- 	 MAKE-UP 	 ULTRA 

UQUIDOR LASH 
shoplifting investigation. 
assaulted by two men during a 	

CANDY 	- 	 COMPACT 119 MASCARA89 Mills was found guilty by a 
circuit court jury on Sept. 17 of 
the lesser and included offense 	 75I \ 
of resisting an officer without 	 4 
violence and adjudicated guilty 	 , 
by Circuit Judge A. J. 
Hosemann Jr. Hosemann or-
tiered a pre-sentence in- 4. 
vestigation- and on Dec. 3 
sentenced Mills to 160 days in 

	

uunty jail with credit for time 	 0 SUPERx 

	

I • I 	 I 	 i 

already served. 	 I MULTIPLE 
Jail records indicate Mills 

	

___ 	
4 was released from jail last 	 _______ 	 VITAMINS  

.., WITH IRON 

	

It was not clear today just 	 HAND & BODY LOTION 

Tuesday. 	 B. 	
CHANTILLY 	

3 	

aotti.of too *b1.ta 	1.49 
00 	

SUPERX why Moore was released from 	 C. 	 A. Sort and light 6.00 county jail cn Oct. 27. 	the perfect gift idea 
In his Sept. V circuit court 100 Mg trial a jury found Moore in-

VITAMIN C 
JOVAN MUSK OIL nocent of battery on a police Bottle of 100 tablta 59 c 

00 . officer. But the jury convicted 	hantiIy 	Actit. 	 B. 2-oz. spray cologne 	 Reg. 99  
him of resisting an officer 	..._,... 	. 0tt1uriZ 	 You can't have too 
without violence and resisting 	 much se eppedil 

5.00 	 SUPERX 

an officer with violence. 	
.. 	 MAX FACTOR 	 . 	

..- 	GERETREX 

	

__ 	
FORMULA 49 

	

Circuit Judge Robert B. 	 (0 _______ 
McGregor, now reported 	 ACTIVE MOISTURIZER 

tablsta 	 3.19 
dered Moore held in jail during Twice ft size for It more 

Bottle of too 	 Reg 

a pre-sentence investigation 	 SUPlERX 

vacationing in Michigan, or- 	 . 	•. 	 C SII.oZ.it3oz.prca 	
351 

and pending sentencing. 	 NEUTROGENA 	 7Ak 

5 

	 VITA IN B 9 

	

Se'flencng for Moore was set 	'\<. 	
D. 8 bars of NeutrogenaogenaeUuiar 
ONCEA'YE.AR SPECIAL 

	

/ 	

. 

	

for Dec. 16 but court files show 	 COMPLEX 	7 
oants- 10.00 value for 

	

no action on that date and 	D. 	 - 	v \ 	only 7J5. 
10.00 	 Bottle of 100 e,uise 	349 employes of the circuit clerk's  

	

office said defense attorney 	..' 	
. 

 95f...e-,. THERAGRAN M 

	

time 
Carroll Burke was out of state 	 - 	

y' CACHET at the 	e and McGregor 	 ... 	 i. i.i- . ,raycolognemist. 	 j-", 1003 PLUS 	 49 
30 FREE 	 Rog- 

said 

	

the sentencing. A 	 .,. 	 - 	It's unique o 

	

secretary in the judge'i office 	 E.y.y person. 
said today no new date has been i 2.00 
set for Moore's sentencing. 

Court records show the court 	 PLAYTEX 	 9" 
entered a judgement PLANTERS 	 THIS NEW YEAR... of 	

TAMPONS 	 PAPER PLATES quittal for Moore on the bat 	
DEODORANT 1s 

 i
r.

Pack of 	 POTATO 	 TAKE TIME TO tery count but ordered the PSI 
and custody on the counts on 

	

which the jury returned guilty 	 CHIPS 	COMPARE... 
verdicts. . ..SupeRx for highest 

County jail records list Moore 
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quality prescription 
as re!eased from jail (t, 27  

	

when the acquittal paperwork 	
Twin Pack 	
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was received frtzn the court. 	 pikes! 
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The United States' per capita 
Income of $7,060 was exceeded 
last year by Kuwait, $11,510; 

I United Arab Emirates, $10,480; 
Qatar, $8,320; Switzerland, 
$8,050; and Sweden, $7,680, the 
World Bank said in a report re-
leased Sunday. 

Per capita income is figured 
by dividing a nation's gross na-
tional product, or total produc-
tion of goods and services, by 
Its population. 

Qatar, an oil-producing na-
tion, was a new addition to the 
World Bank list in 1975. The 
other nations listed above the 
United States all had higher in-
comes than the United States in 
1974 as well 

' 	Other nations with incomes 
near the United States were 
Denmark, $6,920; Canada, 
$6,650; Germany, $6,610; and 
Norway, $6,540. Denmark and 
Norway made substantial gains 
and could surpass the United 
States in the 1976 list, if the 
trend continues. 

The World Bank cautioned, 

,., however, that its figures for 
1975 were preliminary and 
based on tentative information 
In sonic cases. 

The United States per capita 
income was up froin $6,670 the 
year before, the bank said. 
However, the increase was not 
adjusted for the impact of in-
flation, which would make the 
gain somewhat less. 

The bank said there were 19 
nations with per capita incomes 
exceeding $5,000 in 1974 with 
combined total populations of 
412 million. 

By contrast, there were 75 
nations with populations total-
ing 2.3 billion where income 
was less than $500. There were 
33 nations with populations of 
more than 1.2 billion where In-
come was less than $200. 

The bank said significant 
changes In the relative value of 
currencies In recent years has 
caused the shift In income-
ranking among developed na- 
tions. 	- 

For example, the German 
mark and Swiss franc have in- 
creased In value, whale the 
French franc and British pound 

" have decreased. The U.S. dollar 
has remained relatively stable 
for the past year, although it 
has lost ground against German 
and Swiss currencies. 

While economies In much of 
the Industrialized world ex- 
panded in dollar terms, there 
actually was a shrinking of 
over-all Incomes in terms of 

0 real buying power, the bank 
said. 

In 1974, the bank said, the 
U.S. per capita income in so-
called real terms was down $170 
from the year before, while 
income in Switzerland In-
creased in real terms by $130 
and in Sweden by $270. 

Saudi Arabia, the world's 
4) largest oil exporter, had the 

largest real increase in income 
of any nation in 1974. up $50 to 

$2,830. 
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The Clock 

By ED PRICK  

Progress has to be. I know that, but it was a real 
shock to return to Alabama over the Christmas 
holidays and find the county, or the state, I don't 
know which, has paved Kelly Creek Road. 

Kelly Creek Road was one of those dirt roads 
that live forever in the minds of young boys. 

A winds, rook spotted road, for miles It runs 
from Brnmptoi, Ala., up through the woods and 
then, seemingly, to nowhere, 

As boys, Booty O'Barr and myself used to get off 
the school bus on Fridays, walk five miles up Kelly 
Creek Road to his daddy's house, walk five miles 
back and then hitchhike into Leeds, a small town 
near Birmingham, for a night of shooting pool. 

was a beautiful, rocky road which carried you 
Past pastoral scenery the likes of which you're 
lucky to see even If you should be lucky enough to 
live two lifetimes — in place of the one that's 

 allotted most of its. 
On hot 	(lays, we 	used to take turns 	riding 

piggyback up that road. That way, you'd get to ride 
a bit, then you'd have to carry your partner a bat. 
That didn't make a lot of sense to grownups, but to 
young and tired barefoot boys it seemed to help out. 

Young boys, growing up now, though, won't be 
walking barefoot down that road. That's because, 
like I told you earlier, the state, the County or 
somebody went in and paved It. The contours of the 
old dirt road are still there, but instead of gravel, a 
ribbon of concrete stretches out in front of your 
eyes. And that concrete is hard looking, not pliable 
like good gravels from earth. 

I'm 	glad 	I 	wasn't 	there 	when 	the 	smelly 
machines dumped all that concrete on Kelly Creek 
Road. Oh, I know, it's progress, and all that. But I 
wouldn't have liked it, because Kelly Creek Road 
wasn't just a dirt road, it was a young boy's dream, 
It led from "up yonder" down to Highway 78 which 
led to the city of Leeds and some good pool shooting. 

And after all your lunch money was lost to the 

city boys who hung out in the pool room all the time, 

you Could get 	back up Kelly Creek 	Road to 

Raymond O'Barr's house and to safety. Yessir, 
Safety. Now, Raymond, who was Booty's daddy, 
wasabout the cussingest man you ever saw. But if 
you was a 'Good Ole Boy, he knew it and he'd take 
care of you, at least he'd do that the best he could —
allowing as how he was sick sometime hisself. 

Yep, Old Raymond O'Barr who lived almost at 
the end of Kelly Creek Road never lived to see the 
road paved. And, I have a feeling, kind of, that he 
wouldn't have liked it. Oh, he'd have liked the fact 
that mud wouldn't get on his cars he drove along 
Kelly Creek, but I think Raymond, like me, would 
have missed the solitude a quiet walk along Five 
miles of dirt road brought a young boy. You pay for 
progress and paved roads, and people along Kelly 
Creek Road have paid. I hate to say it, but they got 
the worst end of the bargain. 

No Study Needed 
On Voluntarism 

It will be of some surprise to the altruistic that 
the government has placed a dollar value on the 
services of volunteers in the United States from 
May. 1973, to April, 1974. Volunteers, according to 
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ACTION, the federal agency with its fingers in 	RAY CROMLEY 	 . 	 . 1 ..•, • .. 	DON OAKLEY 

	

volunteer service, contributed more than $33.9 	
,a 

	

billion in services to the nation's economy, about 2 	

1 -I a rd Facts ACTION retained Harold Wolozin, a professor 
;.. 

per cent of the gross national product. 	
Big Firms 	

For 'Trans it 
of 	political 	economy 	at 	the 	University of 	 •-•. 

.•'.. ': ..........'.;.;. Massachusetts, to gather the study. You may be 

	

sure that you did not volunteer the money to pay for 	Show Lack 
the study: you were taxed for it.  

	

Professor Wolozin computed the monetary 	
Of Bravery .. - ,. 	

Proponents 
i 	 You can lead a commuter to public tran. 

	

value of volunteer service by using a uniform wage 	 _____ 

	

rate of $4.76 per hour. If you would like to question 	 - 	 ______ 	
sportation, but you can't make him use It. The 

	

his methodology, you can send for a copy of the 16- 	WASHINGTON - The other day a number of 	 .. 	 .
CL 
	 _____ 

. 	 experience of one of the nation's most populous 

	

page study care of the Office of Policy and Plan- 	us listened to the pleading of a long-time top 	
counties is a case in point. ning, ACTION, Washington, D.C. 	 spokesman of the aerospace industry, a kingpin 	 . 	'\ 	 . 	 " . 	 Cuyahoga County, Ohio, of which Cleveland is 

	

This information is not without its caveats, 	in the economy with nearly $29 billion in sales 
the seat, has in at least one respect one of the this year. 	 ' 	

. 	 ____ 	 best systems of public transportation in thee 

	

"Although volunteer services, givers freely and 	He pulled out all the stops. Waved the flag. 	. 	_______ 	'. . 	

" 	 country. Cleveland Is, in fact, the only city In the 

	

from the heart, cannot truly be measured in 	Stressed the importance of the industry to 	•.•-"  

world with a direct rapid transit connection 

	

dollars, this figure gives us a fairly reliable in- 	national defense. Pointed to the declining sales  
______ 	 between its airport and downtown. 

	

dicator of the significance of the volunteers' role in 	in real dollars. Stressed repeatedly that 	/ 

	

the economy." Thus commented Mike Balzano, 	President Carter most assuredly should do 	( 	______ 

Tocqueville. 	
lie should have looked in more detail at the 	 _____ 	

v 	
Acouple of years ago, county voters approved 

the establishment of a Regional Transit 

	

director of ACTION. He might have told it to 	something when he moves Into the White house.  
/ 	 Authority (RT/I) and an Increase in the local 

________ 	 sales tax which enabled bus and rapid transit pessimistic statistics he presented at the 	 ________ 

	

who traveled this country in the 1830s and who 	The way out for the aerospace industry was 	 ___________ 	

fares to be cut to a maximum of cents, in- 

	

Alexis de Tocqueville. He was the Frenchman 	

meeting. 	 ___________ 

eluding the airport run. 

ARAZ Yet a recent survey by researchers at Case 

	

authored the first sociology of the Americans. 	buried in his own numbers, for all to see who 

	

Tocqueville located the source of America's 	were willing to look. But it was not, apparently, 	 Western Reserve University found that "despite
s 

 
an extensive, inexpensive and well-managed 

	

greatness in its great good heart, in its practice of 	at all clear to those businessmen whose solution 	 C)L L.,), 	\ 	transit operation In Cuyahoga County, only a 

	

giving. Such massive charity obviated, he thought, 	to all things is federal help. 	 .. / . , ______ . 	. 	 _________ 	

small percentage of travel is handled by RTA." government assistance programs. 	 Thegoodnewswasthat while aerospace 	 - •, 	., 	 , 

Commuter traffic continues to be dominated by had been hitting rough times (in constant 	 . ______ 

	

Today taxation has pretty well taken the 	 the private automobile. dollars), sales by some of these same companies 	 '. . 

. ' 	 The figures are 13 per cent of the county's 

	

cheerfulness out of giving. As long as the govern- 	of new products and services outside the narrow 	 .. 	 -. - 

	

ment (read: the taxpayers) does it, the specious 	aerospace field had been doing very well. 	
' 	.:.';Y ':7'.'. 	working population using public transportation 

reasoning goes, we don't need charity. Th 	 ic s<" FEJ 	 vs. 87 per cent using private transportation. 

	

e un- 	Exceedingly well, in fact, In any kind of dollars 	
One of the questions the researchers sought to fortunate? Out of sight, out of mind. 	 figures, actual or constant. 	

answer was, under what conditions would peoples 

	

It is reassuring to know voluntarism is still 	These non aerospace items had grown in 10 
	 who now use private transportation switch to 

	

strong in this country. But we didn't need a federal 	years from less than 10 per cent of total 

study to tell us. Where government welfarism fails 	aerospace sales to a 1976-77 estimate of almost 	THE L ONDON    ECONOMIST 	 Of those interviewed, 22 per cent said they 
would never use hA, 40 per cent said they 

	

and Lord knows it fails, those personal actions of 	
per cent. The largest growth here, per- 
centagewise, was in nongovernment purchases. 

the heart supply the molecules of our society. 	Men in the business, when cornered, will 	 would use it only If their present mode of tran- 

	

What is intriguing is the attempt to assign a 	admit that the opportunities are there, and the A i r  F 	Ever Sc) Careful cent said they would use it if the cost of their 
sportation was not available and another 6 per 

	

dollar value to something so incalculable. These 	know-how. The new sales use the unique ex- 	
present mode of travel rose much higher. 

	

are the days when politicians and bureaucrats 	pertise the industry has developed in years of 	WASHINGTON — While most interest groups 	postponed. Instead the Air Force proposed to 	In other words, fully two-thirds of the corn- 

	

rationalize their costly programs on the 	building planes, missiles and other standard in Washington are struggling for the attention of 	continue the Sw million-a-month restriction until 
 

muters in this county indicated that it would take 

	

questionable ground that they are "invaluable." 	aerospace items. But full-scale exploration and President-elect Jimmy Carter, one of them, the 	next June, and to arrange with Rockwell, the something like dynamite 
to blast them out of exploitation of the opportunities has thus far Air Force, Is trying hard to keep out of his way. 	prime contractor, a limited program that could their automobiles. Similar sentiments can 

	

How many times, for instance, have we heard such 	been hit-or-miss, piecemeal, in the main by a The decision on whether to go ahead with be called off or curtailed, 	
probably be found in every large metropolitan 

	

fatuities as this: "If the police helicopter saved dtie 	handful of firms. Much of the industry has stood 	production of the B-I bomber, one of the most 	This is window dressing. A delay from area, 

	

life it will he worth any amount of tax dollars we 	by, wringing hands, using all Its political know- expensive defense programs ever planned, may, February until June in Lifting the spending 	This is the hard fact which those who spend on it?" 	 how to wrest government contracts, U.S. and 	the Air Force fears, be one of the first he makes. 	restriction will have little real effect. There is champion public transportation in the interests 

	

The trouble with that is, you give the politicians 	foreign. A business so dependent on who is up 	Carter has said the H-i is too expensive and only so much money the program can absorb, of energy conservation decreased pollution and 

	

a blank check to charge any old outrageous amount 	and who down and on who can get close to whom has implied it ought to be cancelled. The Air and anyway the Air Force has two months' Worth congrestion run up against. Soaring automobile that almost everyone involved ends up with the 	Force, still hoping to change his mind, realizes 	"in the bank" as it has not spent any since the prices and a 10 per cent or even 25 per cent in- can get away 

	

— from $150,000 to $150,000,000 - if they sense they 	shakes. 	 that an early decision would probably be 	beginning of the financial year on Oct. l. 	crease in foreign oil are not likely to change this 
v,ith it. 	 The first reaction a reporter gets when he negative. 	 The idea is to unhook Carter from the need to fact apprecialby in the near future. 

	

An alarming reversal of thinking here: the 	talks about the new markets to men in the in- 	Earlier this year Congress, anxious to delay make a decision in February by a solemn 

	

costliest government programs are justified 	dustry is  series of excuses: We don't have the the decision on the 13-1 production until the next commitment not to start any heavy spending 	Early in January, Uncle Sam will begin 4 

	

because they are putatively "invaluable" while the 	money to make the investments. We're unsure administration, limited spending to $87 million a 	while he thinks things over the traditional 100 mailing his annual post-Christmas gilt to this 

	

truly invaluable energies in our society are 	on how to market. We don't know what the month until Feb. I. Since the Defense Depart- days. But there is  limit to how long the final nephews and nieces — the l9i6 income tax return 

	

assayed and assessed and the subject of tax- 	potential sales will be. It's too risky. We're used ment had not planned to spend any faster, the decision can be put off, and June Is probably it. forms. Tax experts have been warning for weeks 
granted professors' studes. to dealing with the government. We don't know 	action has had little effect. But it made the Air 	In a curious reversal, Carter may have to that, If anything, "reforms" In the tax law voted our way around in the civilian mass consumer 	Force nervous. 	 decide on next year's crop of 13-Is before this by Congress last fall have further complicated 

rket. 	 Almost no production money has yet been 	year's. The Ford administration will leave him what is already a dreaded annual yearly chore Arms  C 	pinned down, these same Insiders spent. Some $90 million appropriated Last year with a prepared budget that will probably ask for for millions of Americans. 
admit they've not given the thought to the has been used to buy some items on which there 	btweeen $1.2 and $1.5 billion for eight more 	It could be a "disaster," asserts the Kiplinger 

	

The discovery of huge arms caches and a barrel of deadly 	problem and to the opportunities they should is a long lead-time, but almost all the money 	production B-Is in fiscal year 1978, which begins Tax Letter. All the elements are there: New 

	

cyanide at Lancaster, Ontario and Wrightwood, Calif., is 	have. They've not generally gathered the going into the B-i is for development of the four in October, 1977. 	 forms . . - revised old forms . . . forms mailed sobering to say the least. 	 statistics, done the market research, or other- prototypes, three of which are now flying. The 	Under the new financial system introduced later than usual . . . changes that apply It was only by accident that enough munitions to equip an 	wise studied the opportunities in transferring Defense Department would be fully within the 	last year, the budget must be acted on earlier retroactively . . . Instructions written before army of 200 were discovered In the desert. Apparently the arms 	their magnificent high-technology know-how to law to order production of the first three than before: Congress wants to have any regulations under the new law are out 

	

were slipped out of military depots and the intelligence agencies 	the mass-market consumer field. At least not in operational aircraft authorized this year and proposals for change in hand In March. 	 The IRS expects to be swamped by requests failed to follow through. 	 the detail necessary to insure profitability, 	commence spending the $87 million a month up 	None of this maneuvering, however, touches for help, but won't be able to give the same level 
We aren't frightened at the prospect of an army of 200 taking 	Now it is true that the industry leaders, taken to the more than $1 billion that has already been the basic issue; does the United States need the of assistance as before because Congress did not over the United States. But 200 guerrillas could wreak havoc 	as a group, have had a most difficult time in appropriated by Congress. 	 B-I? This is the fastest bomber and the most increase Its budget. 

with civil authority and terrorize people and institutions, 	raising the large amounts of capital needed for 	But the Air Force wants to avoid pressing expensive airplane ever built. Although large, it 	A lot of taxpayers are in fora rude shock. Sick If the past offers clues, there will be pressure to prohibit 	major expansion. This, in considerabie measure, 	Carter for a decision by Feb. 1, only ten days makes a very small head-on radar target, and it pay recipients, for example. They spent their 
citizens from owning any arms. However, the fact is that all of 	however, has been a result of their depending SO after the new president takes office. So the Is designed to get through the Russian air sick pay In 1976 thinking It was tax free — which the arms found by auftritie3 at Ontario, Lancaster and 	heavily on uncertain markets such as the federal Defense Review Board meeting last Friday that defenses by flying very low — under effective it was, until Oct. 4, when Congress altered the 
Wrightwood already are illegal for citizens to own. They were 	government, where it's boom today and bust. 	could have recommended a production start was radar coverage — at suoersonic speeds. 	law retroactively to Jan. 1. accumulated because the existing laws could not be enforced, 

even against possession of such heavy weapons as machine guns 
and bazookas, which are not easy to conceal. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

We have no doubt that authorities will get to the bottom of 
the Antelope Valley mystery, but that alone is not enough. 

Unless securlity at military depots is tightened, the next 
arms story to appear in the press might chronicle a disaster Newin.stead.of .  a bizarre mystery. That must not happen. 	 Data Found In' King Assass i nation  

WASHINGTON— House investigators have contact was made, except that it was "out of the 	"relating to the assassination of President John of conflict-of-interest laws, plans to make an uncovered dramatic new evidence that the ac- United States." We have established that the 	F. Kennedy and the activities of Lee Harvey expeiitivø nrri.r -n 	---- 	 -' '-'- BERRY'S WORLD 	 ruspi killer of fir Martin I ,,ih,, Vi.., ?,. —..... 	 ,-.-- 
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lie raid Nrliiis Ser',ie't's Analysis 
quick, witty. intelligent and should ha 

	

trouble administering the- 	-person White- 
house propaganda staff. Butt the job is sunuipI 
too iuii pi 'rtant for it president's a Itt' r ego 

Already it is clear that Pow ell is much iii. r' 
a prnfe's.si.inal Carterit e than a prok'ssutin:i 
wnuliwiucatur. lie is not with his boss (ia 
money or for the public service, but rather he 
is with him for love. For years it has been his 
duty to promote and protect Jimmy Carter, 
and no doubt the ethic will carry on Intl 
Washington. 

It is true' t hat all pre'sitk-ntial 
secretaries art' (ontil of their eniplo) irs Bitt 
/A'igle'r was so loyal to Richard Nixon he' 
chase disgrace- rather than morality as hi 
guide. Run Ne'sseri, too, has been ernbrae-t-ti 
1w bra i nl e'ss devii1ion, growing contemptilow, 
O f ,in who would question Jt'rr) Ford. (i i-u 
human nature, it is probably too much t o  

uxpi'el more dispassion and dvtachnic'nt ti 
the sesrld. 

But Puwe'll's fidelity to his e-hanipu,n is a 
singular kind 'i% ht'ui Juiuirii is wounded, Jts1 
feels the pain During the' campaign his 
iwrutl' raging at critical press cove-rage 
tk the haracte'r of personal bitte'rne's 
(,'unve'rscly. when I'ossetl liked coverage-. Ia' 
re'warck'il the re'porte'r with special treat-
ment Without question he did the'se' Ihuntis 
ke'.iu.e f his wmi stkt' in the canupaiint s 

fut tin' 

So, hire- is the unsurnuiuuntable we'akn:s's 	it 
.I'ids 	I.'eiset'll 	as 	in 	the 	's'. bite 	house' 
spoke'tauuan his own stake in the re-gin..-
success is too high ll' will not onl h' thu 
uuiuuthpie'ce' but the architect at the' 
ministration I)ouiht.s about it will there-For,- I"' 
doubts about him As no other press see'r.-tar 
in husturs , then, hi- will have enoruutuu.s 
pe'rtinal and cr0' it uonal reasons for coloring 
(h., nt-%% ,, flow. 
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not have acted alone. 

The murder was pinned on James Earl Ray, 
an escaped convict, who used phony passports to 
slip out of the country. According to the in-
vestigators, he got as far as Portugal, where he 
received "further instructions" from a secret 
conspirator. 

Ray finally was tracked down in London and 
extradited to the United States for trial. His 
activities in Portugal, meanwhile, have been 
concealed From the authorities for eight years. 

Not until a few weeks ago did the House in-
vestigators learn about Ray's Portugal con-
nection from a "witness who had never 
previously been interviewed by any in-
vestigative agency." 

The Investigators reported this startling 
development confidentially to the Select Com-
mittee on Assassinations, "Ray contacted 
another person from whom he received further 
InstructIons," they disclosed cautiously In a 
preliminary report. 

They didn't mention In the report where the 

,% ASIII N(',l (iN - 'IN.  ii a', Jo(i' }'ow,'il 
explains it is that he was walking through it 
Georgia shopping timter, minding his own 
business. when a roan grabbed his band, 
smiled, and said: Iii, I'm Jimmy Carter and 
I'm running for governor." 

00 	that wa5 it decade ago The incident 
changed t he face of itiirt'rican politics. 
Powell is now the 33-)ear-old press 

secretary to the president-elect But ruor.' 
than 1111.4  he is the inval companion and 
baggage bearer without w hom next month's 
inaugural would be substantially different. If 
Jody Powell has arrived where he is because 
if Jimm'. Carter. the reverse of this 
proposition i eqwtll true and obvious. 

0 	
Carter has said it himself. remembering how 

it was to ge-i started in mitiunal politics. At 
first it was onls I ''Jody and I.'' Family 
Int'rlItA'rs we're' added Then others. But in the 
lean da%s, tOe era of 'Junins Who''', Powell 
w ;i (.arte'r' s princiruil courtier if he hadn't 
exist .'d. he'd have 11.1(1 II. be ifl' toted - if he 
could have been 

Si ',', hen the new cheif Likes office he will 
have as his spokesman a devoted servant, a 
surrogate son, and to it %t'r% real degree a 
partner in power 1 he tAw are as close as hens 
ufl a Januar) roust, as they sa', in Plains. It's 
expected that Jody will know whatever 

.1 trnu 	knows The relationship has few 
¶%• hit.' I louse' pre'cede'nts 

I 're'surri:ibly . there is much to be' said for 
he' wI u;' For the first time in years, perhaps 

the first tiiin- ever, the hireling who speaks to 

the nation for the president will know uI 
'/)lut el) what he's talking abo U'. Besides this 
hi- will himself Lw part of the adinnunists 'tion's 

4 de-cision-niakirig process. What he says will 
h;ne' weight 

- And yet the prospect is not altogether 
bright 11w idea of Jody Powell controlling 
White house tn'ws for the next four years is, 

quit- fr.inkl) . niust disturbing. Powell is 

Uft.dIWII wu runugai. 

The investigators also have uncovered some 
intriguing new Information about Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the accused assassin of President John 
F. Kennedy. 

According to the report, the committee staff 
"spent seven hours questioning an ex-CIA agent 
who had come forth to relate his personal 
knowledge of the contents of conversations 
between Lee Harvey Oswald and personnel 

within the Cuban and Soviet embassies in Mexico 
City." 

Oswald's conversations, according to our 
sources, were monitored by the Central 
Intelligence Agency. Immediately, staff 
members "were dispatched to Mexico City 
where they conducted further Interviews," the 
report discloses. No evidence has been us-
covered so far, however, that Oswald discussed 
the Kennedy assassination at either embassy, 

The committee will probe deeply into any 
connection between the CIA and Kennedy's 
assassination. The agency, we have learned, has 
more than 60 cartons of top-secret documents 

'11.1 

NEW FASHIONS 	TAILOR MAUi 10171 AT MIA01 MAO* P*uCiI 

OONG t~009TAILOHS 

,r2. - 	 In Sanford for  day Dec. is 1 
4I

Call Mr. Sam Mayaniat 
the  Holiday Inn, Tel, 323-1910 

P (1 (i'.) 	. ii so  - FROM ",O,L (04 1 ".0 
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565 

SPORTCO SuRt 

SUITS 

PACKAGE DEAL 
2 Sum 	3 Suits 
Fitir,, 	From 
$135 	5205  

FREE MONOGRAM 	EXCLUDING DULY & MAILING 

SPECIAL MADE 	JJ 0I1  
TO.ORO(R SHIRTS 

F'om S8.50,!., 	
RJO Buy  Got I Fe.. 

DONNY & MARIE 
NEW SEASON 

POt YDOR 

LEON RUSSELL 
BEST OF 
SHEE If R 

Oswald prior to that assassination." 	- - 
Meanwhile, the committee staff is anxiously 

awaiting congressional approval of their request 
for a record $8.5 million to investigate the 
assassinations. Behind clased doors, Richard 
Sprague, the panel's brilliant staff director from 
Philadelphia, dramatically laid out his plane, 
and persuaded even the most stubborn members 
of the committee that the money was necessary. 

Sprague pointed out that, compared to other 
investigations, the money he wanted was not an 
unreasonable sum. For example, he noted that 
for the first three-month period of the search for 
Patty Hearst, the FBI spent $2.6 million. 

In addition, Sprague explained, the New York 
State Investigation of abuse In the Medicaid 
program has a budget of $6 million for its second 
year; 

Rep. Henry Gonzales, D-Tex,, the Incoming 
chairman of the assassination committee, told its 
he Is convinced that Sprague is right. 

CONFLICT CURBS: President-elect Jimmy 
Carter, armed with an unpublished survey 
showing that employees are abysmally ignorant 

JOAN BAEZ 
GULF WINOS 
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ROBIN TROWER 
LONG MISIY DAIS 
CHRYSALI S 

nney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. toepm. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30t0330p.m. 

Catalog Center Ph, fll 1020 Store Ph. 323-13)0 

WiNTER PARK MALL 
Open loam. to9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Opeti Sunday 12:30105:10 pm, 
Catalog Center Ph. 5444944 Store Ph. 447.4333 

-- 	 i"5*UI UIIC UI [US IU'5L 
orders of business. 

According to the survey, prepared by 
Ralph Nader's Center for Law and Social Policy, 
the conflict laws are so complex that employees. 
can't understand them. 

In fact, the employees told the Nader irk1 
terviewers, the legal terminology is "so boring 
and burdensome" that they sign federal jobs 
agreements without even reading the 
regulations. 

Some agencies, states the report, don't even 
bother to provide workers with the written lawS.' 
Instead, the employees receive quick oral' 
briefings. 

Incredibly, federal agencies do not remind 
employes about potential conflicts when they 
leave the government. The burden is on the 
worker to determine if taking anew job is Illegal. , 

As a result, top government executives are 
caught In a revolving door between business and 
government, which moves so fast it is difficult to 
distinguish the watchdogs from those who are 
being watched. In some cases, regulators break 
the Law by quickly accepting jobs in the in-
dustries they were regulating. 

WEATHER 

S a. in. readings: temperature 
5; ut'rn1ght low 33; Sunda) ' " unda) ' s 

high 68: barometric pressure 

30,6; rrlatIe humidity .98 per 

- cent; winds. calm. 

11 ESL)A''S 111*_S 
Da y tona Beach: high 1:15 
rn-and 1:32 p.m.: low 7:21 

in -. and 7:11 pm, 
Port Canaveral: high 12:58 

am. and l:lZ pm; low 7:02 
a.m. and 7:35 pin, 

Bayport: 6:32 a,W. and 6:39 

pm.; tow L':?6 a.m. and 12:08 

pm. 

If 

$297 

f1915D& 	JYTbIvVYy. 

"I'm into doll houses, too. We must get together 
and play sometime!" 
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Blankets and pillows on sale thru Wed., Dec. 29 Open 
Its our 

Sale 
4.88Standard 

size 

everywhere a sale sale. Req. $6. Machine wash-
able pillows filled with sot 
resilient polyester for a 
comfortable night's sle': 
Cotton/polyester ticking 

Queen: req $8. Sale 5.88 
l(Ing: req $10 Sale 6.88 

d 

INI 

M ma 20% off a ll our 
bras and9 i8rdles, 
Sale 3.20 
Req. $4. The JCPenney bra 
with seamless natural cups 
Nylon tricot, Lycra' spandex 
sides and back. 32-36A, 
32-38B C 
With contour cups. 
req. 450. Sale 3.60 
With padded cups (32-36A. B 
req S5. Sale $4 

Sale 4.60 
Req. 5.75. Garterless brief 

with lace front panel, 
shaped seat. Nylon'spandex 
S - M-L-XL 

Savings 

in every 

department 

storewinde.1  
Sale prices effective thru 
Sunday, January 9. 

Sale 2.80 
Req. 3,50. Lace cup bra, lightly 
contoured and lined with fiber-
fill Nylon/spandex sides and 
bjck 32-36A, 32-388.0 

Sale 3.60 
Req. 4.50. Poly-fit plunge bra. Seamless 
polyester cups with stretch lace elastic 
bottom band 34-36A. 32-36B,C. 

Sale 5.60 
Req. $7. Our Ultra Bralt of molded 
nylon tricot with nylon/spandex. 
34-40B.C,D. 
With tricot underwire cups. 
reg $7. Sale 5.60 

Sale 18 
Req. $10. Long leg panty girdle with 
criss cross inner bands. Tall torso, 
detachable garlers. Nylon/spandex 
M-XL. 
Firm control girdle. req. 12.50, Sale $10 

Sale 14 
Req. $5. Sheer Gf,stenette' bra with 
French front closure, underwire frame, 
Nylon/spandex. 32-38B,C. 
0 cup, req 5 50, Sale 4.40 

Sale 5.80 
Req. 7.25. Long leg panty with firm 
control. Nyloruspandex with acetate/ 
cotton/spandex back panel S-XL. 

Sale 3.40 
Req. 4.25. Tummy Controller brief with 
front panel for control. Nylon/spandex. 
S-XL 

Sale 6.80 
Req. 8.50. Waist line girdle with criss 
cross bands for firm control. Nylon/ 
spandex. S-XXL 

Sunday. Sale 71,. I 	 Req. $9. Acrylic thermal blanket 
with special weave to give Cozy 
year 'round comfort. Use alone 
as a light cover, or with another 
blanket for winter warmth. 
Beautiful Colors with matching  12=6 	n-.
nylon binding Machine 
washable in cool water 
Full req 511, Sale $9 

/ 	
J
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0.J 
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 't1ndard size pillowcases 	
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 n q  size pillowcases 

  Of 2 rcr 4 79 Sale 3,93 	
, 	7 
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Sale 1.96 

L_ 

Sale 1.99 r' 
Req. 2.99. 	I-kil4(Jri 	

''1' 	 __ 	• 	-. ral print on no.1  ron cotton 
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Olndard size pillowcases 	 : rj 
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of 2 mg 2 99 Sale 2.24 	r 	 • L. 	 ..-. ., 	. 

	

Pe Size pillowcases 	 - ,. 	 , 	 . 	• - 
of 2. reg 379 Sale 2.98 *^  rig size pillowcases 

Sale 368 
• 

Fiat and fitted sheets  
ire the same price. 	

- 
4 v • 	- 

Sale prices effective 	 . 	. 	•.. 	y'J.3r._ 	lIi;' - 
through Sun., Jan. 16.  
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p and 
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Save on every 
/ sheet in stock. 	.11 " 0  

Save on 
pillows and 

blankets, too, o 
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S twin fitted 
a e . 	req 699 

M.ittress pads of Sanforized cotton 
hlleiJ with bonded polyester 
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Full fitted req 9 99 .... Sale 7.88 
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Queen fitted req 1299 Sale 10.88 
King filled req 15.99 	Sale 12.88 

Mattress pads on sale thru Wed.. Dec. 29 
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Here Are The Top Stories Of 1976 As Selected... 
16 

By RANDI ROSENBLUM 	tion results gave Mississippi's 7 pong team to visit and finally were arrested, and a poster Hall In Philadelphia. 	Eagle led 15 tall sailing ships centennial offered Americans AP Newsfea(ures Writer 	electoral votes to Carter, that playing host to President Rich- campaign against them deco- 	Good wishes and gifts, in-  and a flotilla of 200 smaller an opportunity to reaffirm their In November James Earl 	he made a victory statement to ard Nixon. 	 rated the walls of China's cities. cluding works of art and music, craft up the Hudson to wish faith In themselves. Said one 
Carter narrowly defeated the waiting crowds in Atlanta. 	After his death, Hua luofeng, After the arrests, Hua was funds for commemorative America a happy birthday. At young celebrant, "Somehow I 
President Gerald R. Ford to 	President Ford, who had gone a sixth vice-premier and little named the new chairman of the buildings, special books and the Miami Beach Convention feel more American at this mo- 
become the first president 	to bed at 3 a.m., concedcd the known outside China, was Chinese Communist Party. 	special exhibits, arrived along Center 7,141 people recited the mcnt than ever before." 
elected from the Deep South election the next day, giving named his successor. Most re- _____________________________ with thousands of foreign vis- Pledge of Allegiance to become  
since before the CMI War. The Carter "my complete and garded him as a compromise The Bicentennial 	itors, who Included royalty and the country's newest citizens. The $ Woes story of his election and the wholehearted support." 	between the radicals, led by 	 heads of state. Queen Elizabeth 	The guns of the U.S.S. Con- 
campaign preceding it was 	Carter won 297 electoral votes Mao's wife, Chiang (Thing, and 	3. As the man said, it only 11 and her husband, Prince stitution, "Old Ironsides," were 	4. Once again Americans voted the top news story of 1976 	from 23 states, putting the old the moderates. Most observers happens once every 200 years, Philip, spent six weeks in Brit- fired for the first time in a cen- were concerned by the state of 
by the editors and news 	Democratic formula of in. felt that Chiang Ching was a so America went all out for her am's former colony. 	tury. Time capsules were bur- their financial affairs. After 
directors of Associated Press dustrial Northeast with the force to be reckoned with in Bicentennial. Celebrations 	Although celebrations had led containing everything from early optimism, the nation's 
member newspapers, radio and solid South back together. Ford post-Mao China, 	 went on all year as local and been going on for a year, It was signatures of famous people economy stumbled badly at 
TV stations. 	 carried every western state ex- 	After Mao's death, Premier national committees began a Fourth of July to remember. and Bicentennial coins to a mid-year, leaving many won- 

The other top stones in order cept Texas and Hawaii, 241 Hua moved quickly to consoll- projects designed to help Seven million people, together Frisbee and a pair of cut off dering what had gone wrong. 
were: (2) the deaths of Mao and electoral votes from 27 states. date his position. Chiang (Thing Americans remember their with President Gerald Ford and blue jeans. 
Chou and the changes in China Nevertheless, Carter won by al- and her radical proteges, heritage. Even the Liberty Bell Vice President Nelson Rock- 	After a turbulent decade of 	The nation's Gross National 
that followed; (3) the Bi- most 2 million popular votes — Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen- got a new home - in libertyefeller, watched as the U.S. unrest caused by Watergate Product, which showed a 

- centennial celebrations; (4) the 51 per cent to 48 per cent for yuan and Wang Hung-wen, Pavilion, near Independence Coast Guard training ship and the Vietnam War, the Hi- 	See BY THE, Page 9-A 
'U.S. economy; (5) the Legion- Ford. 
naires' Disease; (6) the Mars 	In spite of predictions of an 
landing; (7)the Washington sex extremely Light voter turnout, 
scandals; (8) the Patty Hearst 80 million Americans went to 
trial; (9) the Israeli raid on 	the polls to choose their next 
Entebbe airport; (10) the 	president. Of those eligible to - 

California school bus kid- vote, 53 per cent did so, down 
napping. 	 from the 55 per cent turnout In 	.., 
- 	 1972. 

1. After a 22-month-long cam- 	According to an AP election 	 - 
paign, Jimmy Carter was elect- day poll, most voters said they 

 ed the 39th president of the chose the candidate they voted 
United States. Just two years for because they agreed with 	 ' 
ago, the ex-governor of Georgia his stand. But most Carter vot- 	 I 
was all but unknown outside his ers, according to the poll, 	 - 
home state, but with grim de-  agreed that although the choice 
termination and a campaign was difficult, it was time for a 	 05  strategy mapped out by young change. 	 / 
aide Hamilton Jordan, he won  
the Democratic party nomi- The Death Of Mao 
nation. It had been the longest 	 I 	 ALL APPLIANCES REDUCED FOR FANTASTIC 
primary contest in the nation's 	2. China was already in 	 1 	 ' 	 SAVINGS-SOME EXAMPLES BELOW1 
history. 	 mourning for two leaders who 

After the Democratic Con- had died earlier In the year - 	 RIVAL CAN OPENER ventlon in July, his popularity 	Premier Chou En-lal and (Thu P IG 387 reached a high of 62 per cent, Teh,founder of the Chinese Red 	 I 	• 	 AND SHARPENER 	1099 

according to the Gallup Poll, 	Army. But the nation plunged 	
MODEL 782 OPENS CANS FAST AND EASY 

against President Ford's 20 per into a frenzy of grief when 	 MR. COFFEE cent. Many people felt that his Hsinhua News Agency an- 2788  
victory, 	 dead. 
33 point lead meant an easy nounce(i that Mao Tse-tung was 10 CUP COFFEE MAKER 

"""IS ONE TO 'IN CU M PS 1.10111L MC 50 	2S 	20 But with the hoopla of the 	Mao had been ill for some 
conventions and the divisive time and Chu, In fact, had taken 	 OFF 	OFF DAZEY 0FF challenge from Ronald Reagan over many duties for the ailing 	 REGULAR PRICE 	REGULAR PRICE 	REGULAR PRICE 	SEAL-AMEAL 	 9 

__
88 past, Ford's popularity began chairman. No cause was given 	 i SE. 	If Et  0.10, 0E(, I to climb, and some saw him for his death, although ALL STYLES  medical 	 CHRISTMAS  staging a Truman-like come- experts who studied films of his 	

MEN'S & LADIES' 	 MEN'S & LADIES' 
GENERAL ELECTRIC back. It was not to be, 	most recent appearances said 	

DECORATIONS 	SHOES AND 	
WATCHES 	SUPER BLO 	

,A 
,, 3 2 8  8  

Many of Ford's problems he showed symptoms of 
¶F,) 	1,., 	•,'t•'{, 	' were not of his own making. He Parkinson's disease. 	 SANDALS 	ENTIRE STOCK OF WATCHES to K011 I,O., M 

Watergate and the slow-to-end 	preparations for the mourning - 	 1100"41.1 SUP11-ty "list 
was haunted by the legacy of 	As the government began 	 jHILLSUPP'"T5' 	

PRESTO ELECTRIC 	797 Vietnam War. He had to fight ceremonies, tens of thousands 	 HOT DOGGER
RIG  

the image of himself as an ac- of his countrymen gathered be- 	 COOl'S I 105 001 1)005 IN (0 Sf 1051)5 
cidental president and to cope fore Mao's portrait in lien An 
with the lingering angry reac- Men square, holding the Oil- 

If); 
Lion to his pardoning of Richardnese symbol of mourning, a 

5 OOF 	 OFF 	20OFF 	

RIVAL ELECTRIC 
Nixon. 	 white flower. It was in this CAN OPENER & JUICER • ,As elections drew near, 	square in 1949 that Mao wat- OPENS CAN1A51, JUICE IN SF CUN:i'; 	U 2  
had problems with . subor- ched his victorious soldiers 	 REGULAR PRIC 	REGULAR PRICE E dinates such as Butz and Wade after winning the civil 	 .1 

	 REGULAR PRICE 	REGINA ONE SPEED 
P IG 

remarks. Sometimes, as during Kuomintang.
I (HA) 0P'!Ithe second debate when he 	MaowasthelastoftheGreat 	 GIFT 	 SUPREME BOXEDdeclared that Eastern Europe Communist Revolutionaries,

Brown, who made inopportune war against Chlang Kal-shek's 	 CHRISTMAS 	 ALL SIZES 	 ALL 	 ELECTRIKBROOM 	:J 2488 

was not under Soviet outlasting Lenin, Stalin and 	 WRAP ..; 	 CHOCOLATES 	
CALCULATORS 	REGINA TWO SPEED 

	

LARGE LARGE SELECTION 	
ELEcTRIKBROOM 	3 domination, the inopportune even his old arch-enemy, 	

(WHILE SUPPLY IASTSi 	 . . i remark was his OWfl. 	Chiang. He was born in Hunan 	
ILE SUPPLY STS) 	 (WHILE SUPPLY LASTSf 	L At WtI5:8 	2888  

Carter was not free from Province in 1893 and Joined Sun 
campaign blunders either. his Vat-sen's revolt against the 
remarks on Lyndon Johnson's Manchu Dynasty as a young 
character and his comments to man. A few years later he be- 

	 BOTTLE QI t() LIMIT W 	 t. C* 9 GILL 1 PA K 	 'I Playboy on lust cost him sup- came one of the 13 founding BAYER 	FAST 
poll. 	

members of the Chinese Corn-
0FF 	

ASPIRIN 
P 	79 c DURACELL 	

99 C 
	PLANTERS 12 OL 

________ 	BATTERIES • 1O 	

SPANISH PEANUTS 79 c The three televised debates, munist Party. 	 _______________________ 
the first ever between an in-  Mao assumed party 	 I)l' lead- cumbent president and his 	ersliip in 19

3fCOATi1.1P(Q SIC,) L.MIT C I 	 "It ( (AMf A Ill '.' 	'. .( L F.P. S 'IP'AP 	 ' 	.. 

	

and led the en- 	REGULAR PRICE 	I.W. RICE 	99 C KEYSTONE 1 15X 11(0999 	KEPPELS challenger, showed the circled Communists on the 	 FAMOUS BRAND 	COLOGNE ATOMIZERS. 	CAMERA OUTFIT 12 

	

Long March,000 miles to the 	 HOREHOUND DROPS 29 
c  American voters two evenly 

	8, matched candidates, most ____________________________________ 
analysts agreed, and on elec- 

	

safety of the caves of Venan. 	 RADIOS, STEREO EQUIP., 	 LAPI.( çfII,T, 4 t,%o,T [41 	 I.' . .. I U',ItI PIG I a  tioneve the major polls had 	Said AP writer John Roder- 	 WALKIE TALKIES 
Ford and Carter running neck ick, who knew Mao from the 

	 SAM FINK FOC, 200 

99 
C 	SCOTCH-PAK OF 2119 	ELECTRIC 	

1288 and neck. 	 Yenan days "Mao Tse-tung — 	 SUPPLY LASTS) 	 DRESSER ACCESORIES 	 CASSETTE TAPES 	 BLANKET Carter was no doubt helped like George Washington, Napo-   
by his choice of running mate. leon, Lenin and Gandhi - be- 	 I ° 0.55 )IY;1  

senator from Minnesota, helped men who combine action with 
Walter Mondale, the liberal 	to that unusual breed of 	 IPANA Plus 3 	49 C BOY'S 20 INCH 7488 ELECTRIC 	

. 	1488  pull votes for Carter In the in, thought. No one of such stature 	

50% 	

. 	TOOTHPASTE . .. 	 MOTOCROSS BIKE 	BLANKET I 
dustrial Northeast. ifis con- and broad vision survives him  

45.; I0 If VflN IMI r,', 	 1PPIII DL#Aflsf 	 . 	PAII(P',' II(,I_AM 41, front.atkm with Robert Dole in in today's China." 
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debate was a successful one and of political unrest following the 	 REGULAR PRICE 	POLISH REMOVER 	GYM BAG .. . 
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an NBC poll taken a week January death ofPrernierChou 	LARGE SELECTION 	OLIO PERFUME LIMIT ONE 	 5TII T"!f , II 	 i's. before the election showed En-lai. Chou, second in power .11 

	

Mondale running 18 points . only to Mao, had run the dayto- 	CHRISTMAS 	SKINNY DIP 	99 WOODEN SKIRT 	 MEN'S MEN'S 	RE 0 777 ahead of his opponent. 	day affairs of China. It was he 

...   ¶39') Theelection was nevertheless who took the lead in rap- 	
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MIAMI (AP) — Sixteen 	Florida Marine Patrol offi- where 1,000 lobstermen OF)Cf. 	developed 

329 months after the Bahamas 	cers confirmed that trans-ship- fished. The price of crawfish 	& printed 
banned all foreign lobstermen nient of a catch at sea is "very tails is up to $5 pe r pound. 	
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406 	 la 	 ted Press By The Ed'tors And Offic"' Is Of The Associa 
r 	

(Continued From Page 8A 	to the fact that most of the l 	of the Plain of Chryse. In the resigned his committee chair- robbery. The Jury found her Israeli planes had refueled Calif. When they reached the 
healthy 9.2 per cent increase in gionnaires were over 40 and photographs beamed back from manships and in mid-August he guilty, but sentencing was de- after the raid. 	 California Rock and Gravel pits 
the first quarter of 1976, slipped therefore not as abie to resist the lander, it looked very much announced he would not run for layed for six months while she 	One passenger, 75-year-old outside of San Francisco 11 	:. 

to 3.9 per cent in the third, This any virus. But the actual cause like the deserts of southern 4kJj- re-election. 	 underwent psychiatric testing 	Dora Bloch, who carried both hours later, the children and 
Col- rate of advance was below the remained unknown. 	 zona - minus the cactus. 	After Miss Ray's splash, Col- at a San Diego federal prison, an Israeli and a British 	driver were forced Into a buried 

i level needed to reduce unem- 	"There's an outside chance 	The successful Mars landing leen Gardner, another congres- 	In November, Judg5e Orrick port, was left behind in a Kam- trailer and were left.  

ployment, and the jobless rate we may never find out the was eight years in the making sional ex-staffer, came forward granted Patty Hearst her Free- pala hospital where she was 	While California organized a 	 •

Owl 
 

rose to 7.9 per cent by October. cause," said Dr. David J. Sen. and Viking 1 had blasted off 11 	with accusations of her own. dom — on $1-million bail pond- taken a few days earlier. She massive search for the missing 
conomists said it could be cer, director of the Center for months before Its dramatic Sen. Mike Gravel of Alaska, ing appeals. But her legal trou- was never seen again, 	children, driver Ray was dig- 

over 8 per cent by the end of the Disease Control in Atlanta. touchdown 200 million miles Reps. Wayne Hays of Ohio and bles are not over. Early next 	 ging a hole in their underground 
bear. 	 "There are times when dis- away. 	 John Young of Texas and re- year she faces trial in Los An- The Busnaping 	prison large enough for Robert 

Theonly true bright spot in eases baf fle all of us." 	Six weeks later, on Sept. 3, tired Rep. Kenneth J. Gray of geles on charges of kidnaping, 	- 	 - Gonzales, age 9, to slip through. 
the economy was a steady eas- 	In November, as medical re- Viking 2 landed amid a partial flllnois were all named in alle- assault and robbery. 	 10. The nightmare began Thi rt y-six hours after the 
ing of the nation's inflation rate. searchers still looked  for the radio blackout in a field of sand 	gations involving women. 	 when three armed men with busnaping, the children and 
Consumer prices increased culprit, tile legionnaires' Dis- 	dunes called Utopia. 	 In an unrelated incident, Rep- The Entebbe Raid 	vans stopped a school bus from driver were back in Chowchilla. 
only three tenths of one pe

r cent ease claimed  its 30th vict im  — 	Both Vikings, equipped with  a Allan  T.  howe was given a 30- 	 Dairyland Unified  School Dis- 	The search for the  kidnapers 	 - -. 
in October, the smallest In- the Bellevue Stratford Hotel, 	scooping at-rn and mini-lab to day suspended sentence for try- 	9. It began as a commonplace trict coming back from an out- lasted two weeks longer. Police 
crease in seven months. 	which had hosted the con- carry out tests automatically, ing to buy sex from two police hijacking. Air France 139 from ing celebrating the end of sum- arrested Frederick Woods, son 	 MAO  

(
The problems, economists 	entiot The hotel, for 68 years 	sent back results to earth at the decoys acting as prostitutes in Tel Aviv to Paris had just left riier school on July 15. 	of the president of the company kidnaping remained 	un- 

aid, stemmed largely from a innkeeper to Philadelphia's speed of light. 	 Salt Lake City. The Utah the ground in Athens when 	The men loaded the 26 chil- which owned the quarry, and certain. A note demanding a 
failure by business to invest Main line, had been given a 	Neither lander found evi- Democratic party leaders with- three men and a woman an- dren and bus driver Frank Ed- two friends, James and Richard ranwm of $5 million  was later 
sufficiently in new plants and clean bill of health. But the stir- dence of organic compounds drew their support In August, nounced they had taken control ward Ray, 55, into the vans and Schoenfeld. 	 found at the Woods estate. It 
equipment, while consumer rounding publicity was too that would mean the existence but Howe, claiming innocence, of the plane. 	 headed north from Chowchilla, 	The motive for the bizarre had never been sent. 

- 4 	buying also trailed off after much for the "Grand Old Lady of life on Mars, but the Viking 2 said he would stay in the race. 	The airbus was met at 
strong gains early In the year. of Broad Street," and when mother ship discovered a polar He Was defeated. 	

The 
Entebbe Airport by 5" room occupancy, which had run ice cap made of water ice, one 	 President Idi Amin Dada who 

Zayre Plaza. Sanford 84 per cent before the Legion- of the preconditions for life to The Perils Of Patty 	said he would handle negotia-  The Mystery Illness 	naires' convention, dipped to a exist. 	Lions for the hostages' release. 
________ 

mere 8 per cent, the Bellevue 	 The hi jackers asked for the cx-  dLI 5. Not long after the Amen-  Stratford closed  its doors. 	The Liz Ray Tale 	8. "The violent nature of your can Legion held its national 	 change of 63 comrades held in  conduct cannot be condoned," 
convention in Philadelphia at 	The Mars Landin 	7. After two years of Water- saidJudgeWilliamOrrick,sen-  

five countries. g the end of July, many of those 	 gate-related revelations In the tencing kidnap victim and con- 	But when some hostages re- 	 pHOTO 
GURJNTEE 

who had attended it were 	6. Space travel once again nation's capital, it was show- victed bank robber Patty leased mid-week as a "gesture 
- 	stricken with a strange ailment. 	captured 	the 	public and-tell time again in Washing- Hearst to seven years in jail. 	of good faith" reported that the 

 

The symptoms were similar to imagination as Viking I made ton. Elizabeth Ray told the 	Miss Hearst, who was kid- into 
had been separated 

S 

	

into Jews and non-Jews, and 	. viral pneumonia, but of the 180 	the first successful soft Washington Post that powerful naped from her Berkeley that the Ugandan government 
Persons infected, 29 died. The touchdown on the planet Mars congressman Wayne Hays had apartment Feb. 4, 1974 	 ,.411 death rate of 17 per cent was 	in late July. 	 given her $14,000 a year of t 	 , an- seemed to be aiding the Pale- he 	nowiced that she had joined her stinlan hijackers, Israel de- S4 I.,I,I_' 	•••,*S considered unusually high. 	The landing, which had been taxpayers' money Just to be his captors and with four members cided to act. 

:i 1 The disease was a mysterious postponed from an originally mistress. Miss 	
J.i''1L'JJ 	

ULL' 	" Ray's accusa- of the Syinbionese liberation 

	

*one for many reasons. The planned July 4 touchdown, left tion came just weeks before the Army robbed the Hibernia 	Commandos in four planes 	% 	ii.txp, KODACO4.O1 or 	 41,h1 71  .."— 	 .a  

middle of the summer was 	scientists thrilled. "There are publication of her novel, "The Hank in San Francisco two made the 2,400 mile trip to 	
WALG1IEN PINT fiLM 	 4°° 	"•" 	

9-0 	WWI 
- I." hardly the flu season. And all 	tears  in my eyes," said Noel Washington Fringe Benefit," a months  later. Then she  dlis- Kampala. Just before dawn on 	04 FUJI, OAF, TICH 0' 3114 Nv the victims were In some way Iitnners, associate adminis- 172-page romp through the bed- 

appeared. July 4 they made a surprise 	
developed 	

1 
connected  with the American trator of the U.S. Space Agency. rooms of Washington. 	 raid on Entebbe Airport, gath- M's the  two-way  

up 	 as- & printed Legion convention. 	 The July 20 landing marked 	hays at first denied the accu- 	After a 19-month nationwide ening 	most of the 106 h 

	

At first health officials feared the seventh anniversary of the sation, then admitted having search, Miss Hearst was ar- tages. Three of the passengers 
 	*99 	 YOUR.WAY PROMISE. , - 

. . Ih2 I) I? 57') $.j..,,,,.S1...5 

.I.. 	 . '— 	 r ii . ..0Jlw'r'iu 'KL 
. 	

that it might be  an outbreak of date the first man, Neil Arm- had a "personal relationship" 	rested in San Francisco. Two were  killed in  the crossfire. 	 I'-' 
30. 1517. 	

j the dreaded swine flu but this strong, walked on the moon. 	with Miss Ray. But he con- years to the day after her kid- 	Amin reacted angrily, bring- 	 8x10 COLOR 	5x7 COLOR  proved a false alarm. Other 	The landing site chosen for tended she had earned her sala- naping, a jury was sworn in to ing Uganda to the brink of war 	__________________________ doctors lay the high death rate Viking 1 was the western slope ry as a clerk. One by one he try her for the Hibernia Bank with neighboring Kenya, where 	
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lobster trade is skirting the law, 	"I expected this kind of situ- 
The Miami Herald reported 	ation to develop," said Dr. John 
today. 	 Greenfield of the National 

The Herald said that thou- 	Marine Fisheries Service. 'It 
sands of pounds of lobsters 	was a natural. I wondered 
caught in Bahamas waters whether the Bahamians them. 
have been transferred at sea 	selves would even seriously try 
into Florida-based boats to 	to enforce the law." 
evade the Bahamas' 21-cent-a- 	The Herald said that the Ba- 
pound export tariff. 	 hamas government has four pa. 

In addition, many of the boats 	trol boats to enforce marine 
were purchased by Bahamians laws, and recently all were idle 
with long-term financing from 	in Nassau harbor due to engine 
Florida fish-nnocessinu nlants 	nrohIem. 	rtInnin, sin,4 

'I 

despite 	rBahamian ri; 

bad weather. 	- '' 
requiring local banks to finance  The 1977 national budget con- 	I 

the boats to insure domestic tains $5.2 million for a bigger 
ownership, the Herald said. :t and two helicopters, and -- 

The Herald said that In the 
deals with the Florida firms, ° 

vernment 	officials 
want
sonle  

 the 	 require 
boat 	buyers 	agreed 	to 	sell that 	all 	crawfish 	be 	locally 	 '• 

processed. 	
_________ 	,  

crawfish only to their mortgage 

The 	Bahamas 	government  At 	West 	End, Grand 	Ba  

banned fishing along the vast, hamas, about half of the crew-  

rich Bahamas Bank last year. A men and most of the captains  
N 

negotiating 	team 	from 	the are Miami Cubans, the Herald 
. 

United States failed to obtain said. 	Many 	of the 	42 	com- 
continued U. S. fishing rights. - mercial craft added this season 

The Herald said that sources • to an eight-boat Grand Bahama 	- 	 . 	 - . 	 . 

in the crawfishing business re- fleet have such un-Bahamian 
ported that the illegal transfers names as Gracias Dios and Dos 	 1 

at sea involve ships based In Hermanos. 

Miami, 	Fort 	I..auderdale and There are about 	l) 	boats 	- 
0 - 	 West Palm Beach. 	 ¶Aorkjng the Bahama banks -  

OIl 

I-, 

______________ 	Sanford Plaza 
100.00-9..00 

 

STORE HOURS 
MON - SAT 	 _____ 	

Sanford, Fla. 

SPECIAL 
AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE 

4 

20% OFF 
everything in store: 

4 

three days only 
DECEMBER 27TH, 28TH & 29TH MON-TUES.WED 

ALL NATIONAL BRANDS 

THE TOTAL MIENS STORE FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE 

Retire 
someday. Get a 

taxbreak 
now, 

With a government-sponsored "Individual Retirement Account." 
It's for those of you not covered by a retirement plan t work. And it 
lets you save up to $1500 a year for retirement — tax free. 

You call start small, as little as $25 a month. Sooner than you 
think, you'll be investing in high-yielding certificates of deposit... 
maximum interest with $1,000 invested. 

A tax break could sure come FIRST in handy now. And someday, so 
will your retirement fund. 	FEDERAL 

So get all the facts at First 	OFSEMINOLE Federal of Seminole. Now,
orj south OrLodo W:nr Park Lor-oo,J 

before another year gets away. 	OTIEJ'' CJ! 	AOkI OI; 

JIMMY AND MISS LILLIAN 

— 	uiis UT: 	— JEANS & CORDS BY: 	SLACKS BY: 
McGREGOR 	 HUBBARD 

GEOFFREY BEENE 	 LEVIS 	 McGREGOR 
RATNER 	 WRIGHT 	 WRIGHT 
HIS OF FLORIDA 	

- 	 LEVI'S PANATELA 
MICHAEL NOVARESE 	ACCESSORIES BY: 	HIS OF FLORIDA 
JAQUES BELLINI 	 CAMPUS 

COLOGNE BY ROMAINE 
BELTS BY 	HICKOCK 	 $PORT SHIRTS BY: DRESS SHIRTS BY: 	 CANTERBURY 
TIES BY 	WEMBLEY 	 McGREGOR 

- VAN HEUSEN 	 - HIS OF FLORIDA 	D'AVILA 
HIS OF FLORIDA 	UNDERWEAR BY HANES 	 OW OUI 
- - 	 SHOES BY 	VOLARE' 	 CAMPUS 

	

- HIS OF FLORIDA 	VAN HEUSEN 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 	

Armed Forces 

MoII 	 Song. James Caari. Billy 000 	 12 IS 	 Kettle at the Fair." Mar)orie 	4) MIDDAY 
nday 	 9 THE FBI (R) 	 Main. Percy Kil&wie 1952 

	

BrianPicolo. a Chicago Bears 	 1 00 	 (Wed.) Ma and Pa Kettle at 	9 ALLMY CHILDREN (.AYLAN L IIELMERS Evening 	
football player. bolero cancer 	2 12 TOMORROW 	Waikiki. Marjorie Man. Percy 	24 MOVIES: (Man.) "Our Doi- 
clamed his life 	 6* NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOI 	Kibnde. 1965. (Thiss.) 'Ma 	ly Bread" (Tues.) ' - Belauty aid 	NORI 01K, Va. - Navy Data 600 	 800 	 105 	 and Pa Kottie on the Faint" 	the Boast" (Wed.) "Pygmalion" 	Systems Technician First Class 2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	2 12 LITTLE HOUSE ON 	51 MOVIE Pigskin Parade." 	Martione y4jfl Percy KilbAje, 	(Thurs.) "Ojaflet" (Fri.) En- 	C:iylan L. Helmers, husband of 616 EMERGENCY ONE 	THE pfl,%IflI Laura tP.ris 	Stuart Er,n Judy Garland. 	1954. (Fn.) "Ma and Pa Kettle 	coi'e." Mrs. Karlyne L Helmers of 127 . 7 VILLA ALEGRE 	 he has scovered gold and in 	1936. Backwoods college foot- 	on Vacation." Marjorie Main, 	 1:30 	 lthbun Cl., Sanford, Fla., has 24 REBOP 

630 	
p'ier dreams. she gives her 	bell team, insited by n'sstake to 	Percy Iiibricio. 1953. 	 2 i 121 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	reported for duty aboard the 	 :  

2 12 NBC NEWS 	
family a wonderful new ide 	play a big ivy league school. 	12) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	'4') 6) AS THE WORLD 

aircraft carrier USS mile. 	 - Mi K 
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41—Houses 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Oclando — Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

'-'1OURS 	 I thru S times 	41c a hr 
6 thru 75 times 	31c a hr 
26 times 	 4c a hr MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE: SATURDAY 9.Nn 	 3 Lines Minimum 

ML1, RLALTORS 

321-0041 
2017 S FRENCH 

SELL THAT CAR TOOAYt Place a 
low cost want ad . then stay close 
to your phone. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. — 

41—Houses - 50--Miscellaneous for Sate 

BALL REALTY - PAYTOPI'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
— 	76IO Hiawatha atIl92 

Reg. Real Estate Broker Re'9utation size 4*6' pool table and 
SALES -RENTALS accessories, 1125. Phone 3" 6293. 
I7W lstSt,$n,. 

Refrigerated Sdfld*iCh unit; 	cash 3725641 or 327 2757 alter Hr, 
register; 	waffle 	maker; 	table's; 

Best WiSheS for a Joyous Christmas Pie case. other items ,373 2770 

.- and a Healthy, Happy New Year. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
51-Household Goods 

- 

Peg Peal Estate Broker we sell our trade iii furniture allow 
2638S Sanfcrd Ave 	' prices. Good selection 

3lIOi59eves 377 7643 ' 	COUNTRY FURN. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

PAYTON REALTY 3235772 	SRI6.lmi Ea'itlI 
i 

__ 9—Good Things to Eat - 21—Situations Wanted 

NAVEL ORANGES, 5250 BU 

-  Experienced, 	mature 	bookkeeper 
323 0362 or will fake part time position with 

i 377 6711 small firm whO does not require 
full time bookkeeper. Phone 319 
5311, 

18—Help Wanted _________________ 

Rentals 
____________ Wanted 	-- 	Lazy 	Salesperson 	ac 

CustomCd 	to 	high 	standard 	04 
livi ng 	Call 373 6547 

___ 
. 	 - 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
- 

Elderly lady as live-in companion 

NOW RENTING 
for 	same. 	Light 	cooking 	and 
cleanIng. 	Small 	salary 
References 	required. 	322 3645 
after op.m 

Sanford Court 
FACTORY WORKER- Mature, 

accurate, 	intelligent. 	Retired Apartments 
serviceman preferred, 	United 
Solvents, 321 1402. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
RENTALS-Apt's & Homes 

SALES-Fa,moq City 
26.40 Hiawatha at 17 92 
377 1301 Day of Night 

WILSONMAILR FURNITURt 
BUT SELL TRADE 

311 315 E 	First 	St., 322 5622 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equ'ppe to jig zag and make 

buttcnhoie's. Balance of 15* 51 or 
10 payments Of $6 Call Credit 
Manager 323 9411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 

52—Appliances 

Monday, Dec. 27, 1976—i IA 

65—Pets-Supplies 

Free to good home, AKC Reg St 
Bernard with papers 3716261 

Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete 
professional grooming 7147 Park 

Ave, 377 1121 Closed Wednesdays 

68--Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances. 
1001$. etc Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 

Wanted to buy used office furrt.t..re 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
CA3SELBERRY, Hwy. 11-77,830 
1206 

Cash for Antiques Consignments 
wanted. Hi Way 16 Auction 
Galleries, 322 6977 

WE BUY FURNITURE 
Maitland Auction 

339 6116 toll free fmnmn Sanford 

- 10—Swap & Trade 

WANTED' SELLERS-
BU YERS 

ELLER5
BUYERS — DEALERS 

Emnti, i,,,.,..—.__. --our 

Brand new, Sparkling with charm' 
Furnished studio's. unfurnished I 
& 7 bedroom units Your new 
home features: 
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walls 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 
Color coordinated Kitchen & 
Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 
ditioning Package 
Full Circle Insulation & Sound 
Proofing 
No One living above or below you 
Full time 	Resident 	Service 
Directors. 

Models open to a m 'til op m Daily 
Come see us or call 

323-3301 

OVIEDO FlU-- Duplexes. Furn. or 
Unfur, . Wooded, Home size tots. 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE. 365 
3721 

Ridgewood Arms 
Spacious I. 2 & 3 OR apts. Tennis, 

swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 25*) Ridgewood 
Ave. Sanford. Ph. 323 6120 

interested in Children? ' Like 
People? Become ,s Discovery 
Advisor and join our manager 
training program by Offering 
educational Services to Concerned 
parents in Seminole County 
Ground floor Opportunity' 
Unlimited earning potential 
Phone 327 0034. 

el tnm, 

"Big Agency-Little Fee" 

"Your Future-Our Concern" 
201 Commercial 	 323 11 /6 

OFFICE MANAGER-. Knowledge 
typing & Office procedure's Ma 
lure, precise, intelligent Retired 
serviceman acceptable 
Physically 	Sound. 	United 
Solvents. 323 1401. 

Experienced Secretary, two days a 
week. 6.30 to 1:30, Confidential 
responsible position Telephone 
inquiries received. 323 44)0 

* TAX PREPARERS * 

175 needed throughout central 
Florida as far north as Daytona 
and as tar south as Melbourne and 
every community in between 
wherever this newspaper i's read 
Full time and part lime, days, 
evenings and weekends. You must 
be experienced in preparing 
Federal Income Tax Form 1010 
and all supporting Schedules W 
are the largest in home tax 
preparation service in Florida 
Exceptionally high earnings In 
order to qualify, you must have 
your own auto and portable 
electronic calculator, For per 
sonat intervew, call 305 630 7121. 
Monday through Friday. 9 a m to 
5pm. 

Stenstrom Realty 
ry.- 2900 Park Avenue' 	This  
xtra clean 3 BR. I bath home 
ould be a delight to move in to. 
.ocated on extra large tot, with 
riany 'extras. RECENTLY 
1EDUCED to 120.000 

NLAND ESTATES- 301 South 
4intand, Owners anxious to sell 
his attractive 3 OR. I bath on 
orner lot completely fenced 
'ended family room for com 
2rtable living REDUCED TO 
72.950. 

HLAND PARK- 209 Margaret 
oad- Years of comfortable 
ving can be yours in this spacious 
OR I bath with 2', baths on extra 
irge lot. All extras included for 
st 635,000 
OUNTY- SR 15. Want in thi 
ountry? This 2 BR, I bath has 
tenty of room and convenient to I. 
and Lake Monroe Reasonably 
riced at 614.500 

(LLWILDE- )15 AliSean Drive. 
antasfic unique I OR, 21 2 bath 
ward winning two story pool 
ome Ideal for entertainment, 
lilt sell furnished or unfurnished 
Seal for the discriminating 
ie(utive 

Call S-Infora 's SafeS L"rjer 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

4en""llb—N 
XZIXI 

ultiple Listing Service 

ALIQI4S 	 256S PARK 

ill 	 iA r.aia ,.',w.-' 	
TURNS 

 enro me on t row lng 
- 	 DEADLINES 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 5u.*j'. 	quanetack as star. 	 930 	 '9' FAMILY FEUD 	
Norfolk, Va. 	 - 	

III
1 	Noon The Day Before Publication 

7 ZOOM 	 ciorson co-star (fl) 	 1:15 	 6* 700 CLUB 	 2.00 9 ABC NEWS 	 4' • RHOOA Fioda ox- 	9 DAILY WORD 	 10.00 	 7 (Thurs.) EVENING Al 24 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC 	pentences trauma when 	 130 	 2.12 SANFORD AND SON 	SYMPHONY (FnI)ART'SAND 	Whl IAMR JONES 	- 
. 	 1 	1

I 

	 Sunday — Noon Friday 
700 	 Brenda's boyfriend fixes her i 	 4' LATE NEWS 	 (R) 	 CRAFTS OF CHINA 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	with a Nirsi date 	 200 	 4 ,6 1 PRICE IS RIGHT 	•9) $20000 PYRAMID 	 Coa.t Guard Chief Quarter. 	 .  4 BRADY BUNCH 	 * TO BE ANNOUNCED 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	7 24 ELECTRIC COM 	 2:30 	 master William H. Jones, son of 6 THE CROSS WITS 	 PICADILLY ciRcus 	 2 12. THE DOCTORS 	Mr. and Mrs. William I.. Jones 	 ', 	 . 	- 	 ______________________ 

	

1030 	 4) .6 THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	of Valley Forge Apartments, 	 ... .. 	 4—Personals 	 4--Personals 7 FEEDBACK 	 classic: cbkens 
Ballet Shoes" Parione. Noel 	

Tuesday 	 2. I2 HOLLYWOOD 	6*(Fn.00Y)NIPJTHANNUAL 	Highway 436, Altamonte 	 __________________ -. 	- 	 - - 
RE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toti ANIMALS 	 prty. &ea,nxng 	 . 	Morning 	 I  ZOOM 	 North Carolina vs Kentucky. 	

the National Search and Rescue 

9 WILD. W1LD'IM)RLDOF 	story oul000rpf'iane,IMngln 	 SQUARES 	 PEACH ROWL CLASSIC' 	Springs, was graduated from 	 . 	
Adults & Teens 	

13061 

y Free, 676 1727 for "WE Care", 	
DIVORCE FORMS .. For free in 12 THE WILD KINGDOM fortune 	 24 (Man Toes. Fn.) MISTER 	9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE formation write to: Box 791, 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 830 	. 	 600 	 ROGERS NEIGHBORHOOD 	24 (Man.) ANYONE FOR 	ISAIfl School. 	 - 	

GETTING MARRIED' Crave 
ORT 	 4 6 	 4: (Man) CAMERA THREE 	(Wed)PCILLYCIRJS 	TENNYSON? (Toes.) 	

simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 730 	 6* THE 700 CLUB 	 (Tues.) MAGAZINE FOUR 	'Ballet Shoes" Part I (Thurs.) 	UPON A CLASSIC (,voci and 	DR. BRUCE E. ROBINSON 	
, 	 Public. ?22 2026 Eyt, 1. wk ncs. 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 2 WILD KINGDOM 	 8,57 	 (Wed.) EVERYWOMAN 	PICCADILLY CIRCUS: "Ballet 	Fri.) JEAN IA()IFWITH . 	 . 	. 	Al, ANON 4 HOLLYW000SQjARES 	2 i2 NBCN 	UPDATE 	(Thurs.) CRACKERBARREL 	 'parIj 	 300 	 PENSACOLA - Navy 	 , 	4 	FACED WITH ADRINKING 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 
6 	CALL IT MACARONI 	 900 	 (Fn) LOOK UP AND LIVE. 	 00 	 2; 12.1 ANOTHER WORLD 	Medical Corps It. Bruce E. 	- . 	

's" 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	For further information call 123 4367 
North of the kctic." 	 2' 	lZ NBC MOVIE: 9' SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 2 '12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	. 4' 8.' ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Robinson has completed the 	 Can Help 	 or write 616 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 'Camelot." Part 2. Richard 	 610 	 TUNE 	 (R) 	

Navy flight surgeon training 	 Phone 423 4367 	 Sanford Al nonFamiIy Group P.O. 9 	ABC MOVIE "Brian S 	' Hams. Vanossa Rxave. 	.2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 p} DONAHUE SHOW 	6* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 
Write P.O. Box 1213 	 Box 533 

	

cal about kr4ithocd and 	 615 	 6' DOUBLE DARE: New  
Preempted Fn. 	SO 230 	

course at Pensacola. Dr. 	. 	
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 SanfOrd, Ftc, 37771 '6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	game show hosted by Ale), 	pm. 	 Robinson Is son of Mr. and 	 _________________  chivalry in Mhunan England. 	 ____________________  

4' 	:4] MAUDE: 	ucio 	 6.25 	 TrOb.ek. 	 .7: (Tues.) CONSUMER 	Mrs. Eugene I. Robinson, Box 	' 	
ityoursCIfer5, 530 Marilyn's 99 	 &"Child Cat 

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do. 
t;cosVtvsanIoarter1 her fwst 	21 (Man) WITH THIS RING 	6* NOT FOR I,%OMENONLY* 	SURVIVAL KIT (WncI) E 	724 Albrook, AFB, Canal Zone. 	

secretariat Service, Ocala, 901  

Educationa, Child Care for as tow a' 
9 	FOOTBALL Gabor Bowl HEALTH  -"°"Y 01 fl'd1a 	Fran Field. 	 24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 Sandra P. Eick, daughter of 	 . 	 . 	

, 	 $, weekly If you qualify 37) 5174 

	

7 	Performed 
N,tre (ne and Porn State 	(Wed) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 	7 	(Man. Tues. Thtss.) 	 3:15 	 Mrs. Carlln Etck, 1804 Madera ' 	 or 373 $135 930 

(Tues.) PICTURE OF 	COOSIS' Pofly Bergen. 	WAY IT WAS (Fn. )MAN. 	He Is married to the former 	 732 6713 Notary. Marriages 

TION(Tht.,s.)CHRICTOPHER 	FEEDBACK (Wed.) THE EU- 	.9' GENERAL HOSPITAL 	Ave., Sanford. 	 .  

Set life of John CnrTW'I: 
4 	4: GE THEATRE: •- 	CLOSEUP(Fn.)DAILYDEVO. 	ROPEAN VISION OFfrJERI- 	 330 	

eneva 	 9—Good Things to Eat 
T1ONAL 	 CA (Fn.) OUT THE DOOR. 	.4) () MATCH GAME 	

ardens 	 - ' 	 - JERRY S. STRACUN  goninutes. aipt Warts sws 	 6.30 	 .91 DON HO SHOW 	 6* FLINTSTONES: Pro- 	
NAVEL ORANGES 

in this dramatization of a 	 2 (Fri. orgy) SONSHINE 	24 (Man Tuos. Fri ) SESAME 	enled Fri. oily, see 230om  
HaVeIIerd college professors 	' 	''T 	 STREET 	 24 ZOue11 	 SAN ANTONIO - Airman 	-.___

"- 	
Luxury Patio Apartments 	22 French Av,.,sardord 

	

Studio, 1, 2,3 	
" 

6* FRAN CARLTON EX- 	 ' 1130 	 400 	 Jerry S. Sttachn, son of Mrs. unique sabbatical In the blue n 3dz2 
collar dd. Susan Ar$Ph. 	ERCISE SHOW 	 2. 12 S)vIPERS 	 2 IRONSIDE 	 Freda N. Jones of Rt. S 	

' 	 Bedroom Apts. 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 1. LILIAS.YOGAANOYOU 	.4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 '4.'GILL)GAN'S ISLAND: p 	Trenton, Tenn., has been 	CADET WINNER 	 Ouiet,OneStory 	 And That's A Fact ? 10.00 
Pal 	costar, 	

634 	 6* LOVE. AMERICAN 	eed Wed_ seobelow 	selected for technical training 
CadetCpl.Sam MichaelSavasolAltamonte Springs, 	

AdultFamily 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Classified Ads Gets Results 7. MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- '12 LIVING 	 STYLE 	 '4 CALL IT MACARONI. 	
at IA)%sTy AFB, Cob., In the Air And That's A Fact Too' 

PORT 	 639 	 9' HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 '1'to Make aMaoseSmlo". 	
Force avionics systems field, 	receives congratulations from Marine Col. 11o' 	

One Bedroom 
6* EYEWITNESS NEWS '12 HI NEIGHBOR 	

It 	 . 6 MERV GRIFFIN 	 Moss, professor of naval science at The Citadel, 1030 
4.) LOCAL NEWS 	 TARY 	 ectod Fn., see 2:30 p rr 

645 	 6*, PAUL HARVEY COMEN. 	6*' GILL IGAN'S ISLAND: Pre- 	
LAURIE M. MILLER 	Charleston, S.C., as he receives a Navy ROTC 	 From I BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	

6.54 	 ' 	ii 	 7' 24 SESAME STREET 	 scholarship. Savas is the son of Mr. and Mrs. It. V. 	 '135   ON THE NEWS 
". 0 6* I LOVE LUCY 12, WHATS HAPPENING? 	4' 6 CM cas NEWS 	9) EDGE 	JJff' 	 OSCODA, Mich. — Laurie M. Cole, 409 Hermitage Dr., Altamon t e Springs. 24 JEANNE WOLF WiTH 	 6.55 	 ia SOMERSET 	 Miller, daughter of retired 	 1505 W. 25th St.

nLA 
'ti1100 2 DAiLY DEVOTIONAL 	

Afternoon 	 ' 	 430 	 Army Master Sergeant and 	
Sonford,FIa. 	 NTM6* WiLD. WILD WEST 	 2i '.12. TODAY(L.ocaJ newS 	

1200 	 6* BEWITCHED: P ed 	Camellia Drive, DeBary, has of Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Thomas

2 ..,4' 611 11 NEWS 	 700 	
4..' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	Mrs. Milton C. Miller of 5 Airman David L. Thomas, son 	MARY E. HENlEY 	 I 	

, 	 d fl1 	 at 725 and 825). . 	2' 9' NEWS 	 Fri. oily, see 2.30 p.nt 	been promoted to airman first of Route 2, Box 62, Sanford, )i. 	 SACRAMENTO, Calif. - 	 322.2090 	 s,
HARTMAN 	 .4) '.6) C8 	(7:25 	

4) '6) YOUNG AND REST- 	'9' MARCUS WELBY MD 	class in the U.S. Air Force. The completed recruit training at Second Lieutenant Mary E. a,0I.ss,on.)lIy Managed 
 831.977 

24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	fluE, Cli. 4. local news.) 

PART TIME HELP 
FOR RETAIL STORE 

Call 377 5,95 

'lursel, RN's & LPN's. Aide's, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately 
6290636 

W. (ARNETT WHITE 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRI DE R, ASSOC.  

107W. Commercial 
°hone 323 7111, Sanford 

Cottage. S rooms. I bath. 251 S 3rd 
St , Lake Mary. 111,500, Phone 
110110'. 

House for Sate, by owner. 2 OR. 
frame house, corner lot, 514.500. 
323116$. 

2 OR CB home, large lot, convenient. 
Terms. 116.500 Phone 323 5300. 

DELTONA- New custom built) 
BR. 2 bath home with family 
room, 2 car garage, brick wall 
oven, island cooking center, 
central hea' 8. air, All the extras 
including Smoke warning devise. 
135.000 on your lot Call Dynamic 
Properties, 668 6611,10 see model 

Low Down VA & FHA Homes Kulp 
Realty, 322 2135. 107 W. First St 
Sanford 

SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 
WANT AD WAY ReId Ond use the 
Want AilS everyija, 

-- 	 - 42—Mobile Homes  - 

3 BR. 21' v 64' (Sanrngton. VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3303 Orlando Dr 123 5100 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Osteen — 9 25 acres, nice tree's, 
good Soil, Surveyed Easy terms 
113.075 Broker. 9310171 

46.A Income Property 

LONGW000 DUPLEX- Modern. 
clean 2 OR, carpeted, central air, 
large ,vooded lot Reduced to 
129,900 Terms. CLIFF JORDAN, 
REALTOR, 630 Hwy 434. 
LongwoOd, 631 8222. 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 
PEALTOP 	 312 /495 

Merchandise 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

SANFORD- 3 BR, II bath home, 
central heat 6. air. 12*21' game 
room Large trees, OWNER 
MOTIVATED 123.900 FHA, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
8110 All' I REALTORS 

31—Apartments Furnished 

tamper trailer for rent, 21', fijI 
bath, twin beds, Heat. ai r 323 
5757. 

"At MO P. K, i. 2. 1 Lwijrijvt,' 
trailer Opts Adult & family park 
V,'eekIy 3515 Hwy I? 92, Sanford 
323 1930 

WANT ADS ARE SMALL insize, but 
aG 'n delivery 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv. air Cord .Maid Serv 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I '&SR 434. Longwood 	3621000 

I BR. turn apt., lights, water turn.  
Mature adults. No pets, 695. 3212 
7296 after 1 wk days. 

iTTENDANIS- For private men's 
Club, over IS High income 
potential Apply 2417 South 
Orar.ge Blossom Tral.-173 1019 Air, carpeted quiet I a?id 7 

tiedrnnrnv. Iic ,,, 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW—CALL 322.2611 

Evening Heiald 

11 30 6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 
"" 	 1230 Il FAMILY AFFAIR airman Is a 1972 graduate of the - Naval 	Training 	Center, Henley, daughter of Mr. and 

2.. 	12. TONIGHT :7) 24' SESAME STREET 2: THE GONG SHOW 500 Deland High School. 	. Orlando. Mrs. John J. Walsh of 30 Old 
4. CBS MOVIE: "Brand New 9: G000 MORNING AMER- '4' 	6 	SEARCH FOR 2' ADAM 12(R) Hart Way, Casselbcrry, Fla., 

Lie.' Clans Leedyiws. Martin '°' ICA ('&oci MLxrwvj TOMORROW 6* MY THREE SONS. p DAVID L THOMAS A 1976 graduate of Seminole has arrived at Mather AFB, 
Balsam 	973 (O4)lØ TWflOd at 725 and 8.25 am.. loca 7. 	f.nj 	FLORIDA RE- enxIod Fri., only. see 230 p.m High School, he joined the Navy Calif., for her initial U.S. Air 
for IS yews discover they are 

to be 	for 800 going 	parerls 
news, weather, spoils.) 

PORT (Tues.) PATHS INTHE 7 	26 MISTER ROGERS NORFOLK, Vu. — Navy in August 1976. Force active duty asstgnmen$ 
ill 

4. 	'1' 	CAPTAIN  
WILDERNESS (Wed) JEAN NEIGHBORHOOD 
WOLF WITH... 12' EMERGENCY ONE . 	530 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

6) MARY RARTMAN, MARY KANGAROO 
6* DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 9 RYAN'S HOPE 

HARTW 
¶200. 

MAX B. NILE. '12 MARCUS WELBY MD, 
'24 

2 
AREA DEATHS 

'G.'s WILD. WILD WEST '71 	MISTER ROGERS' ELECTRIC COMP*.NY 
' 1255 

6' HOGAN'S HEROES 

6* THE UNTOUCHABLES IGORHOOD 2 NBC NEWS ' 	. 7 	'24 ELECTRIC COM- 
CM PARTRIDGE FAMILY  

7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 24.' MAC NEIL-LEHRER RE- 
1 00 PANY VERNON ASHLEY . husband, ' 	. 	WWiryi 	

*Oak;  
Bennettsville, S.C., he lived in 

PORT '2 SOMERSE-r 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES McManaway, 	Live 	Oak; Sanford for the past 65 years. 
830 

. 
Vernon Claude Ashley, 52, of 

,ii 	....-------- daughter, Mrs. Andrew Han- -. 	... 	' 	. 	. - 
He was a member of the Odd 6* cc'.u.tuurri CLOSE UP 

1 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

900 
2 p1.49 'Y'INAI'II.JE SHOW 
7' SESAME STREET 
9 MOVIES (Man.) "f'btls of 

Home," Lass*, Donald Crisp 
1948. (Toes 1 ' 	Arkl Pi 

7 Blxr 6. White Portable TV's Also 
Stereo & Misc items 323 0106 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
252I Park Dr 	 3232116 
Realtor 	 After Hours 
3279764 	322 3991 	327060: 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, I'', bath new 
homes Under 125.000 with lets 
than 3750 down Government 
tunding. By builder, 534 1649, 
Equal Housina Oaportvnity. 

WE HAVE A HOME FOR YOU' 

For Personal Service Call 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

1919S French Ave 	372 1991 
322 1496. 322 1911. 323 3916 

GAPIIST CHOIR 	DIRECTOR I 
,JJmenth.  

Adults 	Phone 177 1510 
rgntIy 	needed 	beginning 

Panuary 	I 	Salary 	approx. 
no 	Grace 	United 	Methodist I 31A—Duplexes 
:h-Ch 	Call 1221472 - 

- 	- 	, 2 BR unlurnSPiecl, children, pets 	k 
— N. 	I to 	12 ShIN 	Geriatric 	cv LIZ mo.37)./St$ or 19047340799. ____________________________ 
erience 	preferred 	Apply 	, 	

' Sanford area, off Lake Mary Blvd . 2 
erson, Sanford Nursing & Con 140 	unfumn 	5135 	I 	child descent 	Center. 950 Mellonvilie 
ye 

Available J,sn 	2 	9149054 .............,',, )UIIiUi U 	353U1, 	 r cuuw3. 
born In Turner County, Ga. He Frank Haddon, Live Oak; 	Survivors include his wifej 
retired as a chief petty officer brothers, 	Marvin 	Clark, Mrs. Lena K. Morrison, of 
after 30 years in the U.S. Navy DeLand, and Harry Clark, Live Sanford; three daughters, Mrs. 
and moved to Longwood in Oak; granddaughter, Mrs. Kathryn Dougherty, of Rye, 
July. He was a member of the 'David McNeil Jr., Sanford; N.Y.; Mrs. Gretchen Vihlen, 
Church of Jesus Christ of one great-grandson and one Ft. Lauderdale, and Mrs. Sally 
Latter-day Saints of Sanford great-granddaughter. - 	- Wight, Miami; two sons, Jack 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

Impec cable 

Builder's own 3 or 4 BR. 2'i bath 
Priced below reproduction costs 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	322 tsve 

pIHii ,4i LOCH ARBOR- 3 OR ath 3 extra 
building lots 200 V,rtewOOd Or 
630.000. Ph 662 0126 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair, 
over I acre, custom I BR. 2 bath 
home with courtyard Privacy 
Near hospital 322 6373 

By Owner- 3 BR, 2 bath, central 
H&A. excepti onally nice neigh 
borh000 Attached garage, 
626.51)0 lOS 612 0110 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS . REALTOR 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Several 	choice 	locations 
available 

______________________________ - wu,, 	or 	garage 
BARGAIN PRICES 	Make 111 and have fun swlppng 

Late 	model, 	colored 	refrigerators 	Laid Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
too! Bring your article's to Movie 

and 	ranges. 	30 	day 	guarantee. 	- Flea Market, south ii a. every Sanford Auction, 1700 S 	French, 	Sunday. 9 am 	to 	S 	p m. 	PlO 323.7340. 	 CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 
KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	Phone 3721216.7 pm. to 9 p m 

Service 	Used 	machine's, 	any night 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3213 0691 	' 

72—Auction 
53—TV.Radio.Stereo 	 —. 

Good 	used 	Iv's 	& 	Holiday Auction 
MILLER'S, 2619 Orlando Drive, 	MON., DEC. 27, 7:30 P.M. Sanford, 377 0252 — 	Just received semi load from New 

COLOR TELEVISION 	York including several flue pieces 
USED 	 of wicker, bedroom suites, dining 

COLOR TV 19" Portable. Sold new 	room suites. appliances, TVs and 
over 1100, 	will 	sell 	for 	1109 or 	tots Of misc. 	Also many, 	many 
payments of 112"per month, No 	sealed storage cartons 
money down 	CB CITY, 1153 S. 	BankAmericard, 	Master 	Charge, 
Orlando Ave. Winter Park. (next 	Good Checks & Cash 
to Anderson's Restaurant on 17. 	-Snack Bar Available.- 
92) 	 Everything sold at Bargain Prices 

REPOSSESSED 	 Sanford Auction 
IN DASH 	TRACK 

AM FM Stereo  track with beautiful 	1200 French Ave.. 
wood grain front. Sold new for 	 323-7340 
$219. Balance due 679 or payments 
04 17 90 per month May be seen at 
CD City. 	1155 S. Orlando Ave, 	75-Recreational Vehicles Winter 	Park 	(in 	the 	Harper 
Plumbing Building 17.921 

Sacrifice Sale, 1916 Concord motor 
DAMAGED 	 home, 74', self Contained, like new 

IN FREIGHT 	 Under 5.000 mi 	Make offer. 323 
STEREO 	Component, 	with 	2910 or 373 3650 

Professional 	turntable, 	diamond 
needle. m FM receiver, I track 	76—Auto Parts tape 	player, 	2 	wood 	grain 	air 
suspenSion, speakers. 	Regular 
Price $300 	Will Sell for 1110 or 	CAR STEREO 
Payments $12 month. 	Electrcinic 	CREDIT 	No 	Problem!,! 	in Dash 
Showplace, 1115 5. Orlando Ave. 	Stereo for your car. New an 	used 
Winter 	Park 	(in 	the 	Harper 	Prices Start at 14995 or $10 per 
Plumbing Bldg. 17.93) 	 month. NO MONEY DOWN 	We 

tak( 	trade ifl5 	CB 	CITY 	ItS 	S 
55—Boats & Accessories 	to Anderson's Rest on 17 921 

Orlando Ave.. Winter Park (Next 

Canoes 	& 	Gtienm-.e's, 	I 	lIP 	'76 	77— Autos Wanted Johnson 	weedless 	motor's, 	new 	- — 
and 	used 	Free 	demonstration 
Katie's Wekiva Landing, 377 4470 	BUY JUNK CARS 	from $10 to 130 

ralJ 3221674 after i p rn 
ROBSOpi MARINE 	- 	- . - 

292$ tjwy 17 	 78—N'ctorcycles 171 5961 

59—Musical Pv'rchandise 	0t0vd1e Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY' 
323 3866 or 373 7710 

Lead 	Electronic 	Gibson 	6 	string 
Guitar, 	wiltt 	Jordan 	amplifier 	1974 Harley DavidsonSuper 	Glide 
Excellent Condit ion, 1230 3235508 	FXE 	1200. 	9.110 	miles. 	$2100 

Phone 322 626.3 
available 	Bud 	Cabeit 	322 0032  Pianos 	& 	Llec"'ric 	Organs with 	 - - 

automatic rhythm section. Liberal 	80-'---Autos for Sale trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & ..____ 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, )Ot 
W 	First SI . 377 2255 	1970 VW 	Baha, fiberglass front & 

rear, 	all 	new 	limes. 	malay 
60—Office Supplies 	overhaul, AM FM Stereo. I Track, 

SEWING MACHINE  
new 	inspection, 	excel 	cord., - 	" 	$1000 373 5900 eves. SINGER FUTURA  

Used 	Office Furniture 	974 	Super 	Beetle, 	20.000 	mll, 
Wood or steel desk's, executive desI', 	excellent 	condition 	Take. Over 

6. 	chars, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 	payment's, 1.51.25 montP,. 834 6702 
cDairs. 	straight cPmeir?.-fIIpng 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-. 'l2and cabnets. as is 	Cash and Carry. 	'73 Models 	Call 	37) 6510 or 534 NOLL'S 	 1603 Dealer. Casselberry, 17 97, 5)0 4206 	________________________________ 

DA V TO NA AUTO AUCTION 
62—t.awn-Garden 	Flay U. I mile we-st of SP4,CIwa, 

Da vlort,S Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday HAPPY HOLIDAYS ni WOOdruff's Garden Center 	ght at 7 30. It's the Only one in 

601 Celery Ave. 	Florda 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
Closed 'tI Jan I Price 	No charge Other 	than 

registration fee unless 	ven,cle '5 SOLd 	Call 904253 $311 for 	further 64-Equipment for Rent 	. 	delhI's. 

tchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks Installation 	 ________ 

flytime 	 I 

jaranteed recond, l,oned auto 
batteries $12.95 exchange 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 1109  
Sanford Ave. 

1 have 1976 Singer Futura. sold 
lew for 6650. Was Christmas 
ayaway There is only a 1786 
salance due Purchaser left area 
md we are unable to locate. 
ou car' have mach ne for 3264 

i.alance cash or take up payment's 
4112 a month Will take trade as 	______________ 

,,int payment. Call Orlando 62$ 
739 day or night. tref home trial. 
e obligation  

Firewood 

Immediate Delivery 
349 5775 or 319 5429 

In Link Fence, 124',1 walk gates, 
I. I set drive gates $150 complete  
1730712 	

I91IPINTO 

	

— 
	

Stearn Clean Your Own Carpet 	 5.1.000 mli's. $100 Vindow air conditioners Both for 	Rent Our Rnsenvaç 	
Call 16.2 0126 100, firm. Phone 5340712 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3275161 

.i nu ii 	rs r iVVL 	cacuvv. Funeral services and burial K. Morrison of Sanford and 
Survivors include his 	wile, will be in Live Oak Tuesday William J. Morrison Jr., Lake 

Mrs. 	Juanita 	Ashley, 	of with Harris Funeral Home In Wales; 	nine grandchildren; 
Longwood; 	one 	son, 	Bobby charge. nine great-grandchildren 	and 
Ashley, 	Pennsylvania; 	two two sisters, Mrs. Nellie Mizelle,4 
.stepsons, Kevin R. Henson of WILLIAM MORRISON SR. Miss Carrie Morrison, both of 
Longwood and George W. Jacksonville. 
lienson 	of 	Orlando; 	two William J. Morrison Sr., 90, of Funeral services were held at 
brothers, James R. Ashley, of 706 	Palmetto 	Ave., 	Sanford, 9:3Oa.m. today a the graveside 
Palatka and Major Julian B. died 	Friday 	night. 	Born 	in  in Evergreen Cemetery with 
Ashley 	(Air 	Force 	Ret.), Rev. 	B.F. 	Whither 	Jr. 	of- 
Valdosta, Ga.; sister, Mrs. Ida Ilciating. 
Alice Pearce, Pottsville, Ala., Funeral Notices Brisson Funeral Home Is in 
and three grandchildren. 

- charge of arrangements. 
Funeral services were held JENKINS. 	JOHN 	CLAY — 

today 	at 	10:30 	am. 	at 	the Funeral services for John Clay 

Church 	of 	Jesus 	Christ 	of Jenkins. 	Si, 	of 	RI, 	Bt 	177. 

Latter-day Saints, Sanford with 
Sanford. who died Sunday, will 
be held Tuesday at I p m 	In 

Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	In Gramkow Funeral Horn* Chapel 
with 	Rqy, 	Bob 	Burnham of gap charge. ficialing 	Burial 	in 	Oeklawn 44 

JOHN JENKINS 
Cemetery. Granikow in charge, 

LYNCH, MRS. MILDRED - 
John Clay Jenkins, 81, of R.1, Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs.

Mildred 
Box Ill, Sanford died Sunday. 

Lynch, 	0, 	of 	950 
Mellonville Ave.. Sanford, who I 

Horn In Wrightsville, Ga., he died Friday, will be held at 10.30 
came to Sanford 31 years ago a m., Tuesday. at the grav.Sidq 4 
from Ft. Lauderdale, He was 

In 	Evergreen 	'Cemetery 	with 
Rev. 	C.D.Harris 	officiating 

retired from Civil Service, He Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	is 	in 
was a member of the Buckeye charge of arrangements 

Christian Church, Wrightsville. 
Li.. 	I., 	......_J.,,i 	L. a 

- 	 - 	

i'.'.RK RIDGE 	I BR, 2 ball,. ur, 
lurn,%hed home, rent 6721 mo.  

-- 	 eISH REAL ESTATE, INC 321 

1. 	Life In 	 FrAmebuill,S16S 310 East lath - 	
St Call 323 IW4 or 322 1587 

to 	
/ 94ffiviw ~, 	

— 
) Hk house, with large fenced yard. 

Y ou 	 information n 

	

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	
(SR unfurnished, 6121 month. first 

Large Wooded Lots a nd I iSt month ri advance  
Paved Str 	 Rvrr,,e* Ave uti Se'wer 
Street Lights Sidewalks 	

JOHNNY WALKER 
IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	 weg lIed %tale hrcker 

FOR General Contractor • 3226457 
APPOINTMENT  CONSTRUCTION Inc. 	 ' N ice 7BR block home, turn. or 

nfurn 123 ?970 or 377 1829 after 6 211W,251h 	Sanford,Fla, 	CALL 3223103 	 pm

Additi 

I 

The well-designed fashionable look Is 

more of what Is right for you than what 

is right for the industry. Probably 

nothing else has such positive Impact 

cn you in ycur personal or business life. 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look.. 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 

news about social activities. 

Who's who and what's wht. We 

believe people make the news. . .not 
Just events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what Is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. . .and 

or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

HUNHEOFITHUNDERLNCA 
T DOLE L EM E NT511 C Y C E 0 R E 
A N I R C A T Y P H[lO N B H SI N V 
E IONOBWSOR[.EJNOLUGIO0 
B.W R I E EL S 47O W R I M E G 0 C 
THNYZZAVc4ROTZGNHSY 
H Z A R TO /,A4 CT N H AT 01 N C 
G R 0 C N /1,/t E Z S S R S H L N 0 M 
U EO V Q.4J'YT HAS OU IC IM U 
O H.H ç,t L 1 	C 0 I R V R LV N S H 
RTUHINMRFVDACCGE I 
ORMSQONUGUERA I NBOWL 
o OA HALL I G TH IV E E ML N R 
MN I KOON I H C Z Z IL B CO Z 0 
RI Z Z A RH DLI CO CC OR 1ST 

Instructions: Hidden words below aooear forward ha,-k. 
ward. up. down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. , 

Blizzard 	Humidity 	 Rainbow 
Chinook ' 	 Ice 	 Sirocco 

Cyclone 	Lightning 	Snow 	c 

Frost 	Norther 	Tornado 
Tomorrow: Vermont 

ons Remodeling 

Use your hood to pr.t.d 
your body. In cuss of any 
rap, or ett.upt.d n"_ 

PHONE THE POLICE! 

HWW_
STOP cRv4E 

Atlg,,'wy G.sie.ol i 011cc 
foLIoIioi,,,,, iO..IJO 

For ,nfovwios,on, 
phone thepofice or she,'ffi office 

Evenuig Herald 

34—Mblte Homes 

Mullet Lake Park 	7 BR partly 
turni%t"eii trailer 51J5 month, ISO 
secu, ity 349 5647 	- 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS fl Real 
(Sidle is Sold ii.i'iy in the 
Classified ads Nothng small 
about that 

1 OR. 7 bath, turninied or un 
lurnisned Plenty of room for 
Children & pets 321 1659 

?SR .  Furnished. 6110 
Katie's Wekiva Landing 

3234470 

OR, MoSite home for rent, no pets, 
5175 11130 II&SO 

31—Business Property 

OF VICE SPACE, French Avenue, 
I/ 97, 4 rooms carpeted, ba th, 

t chen facilities Total 660 sq if 
ideal for law offices, medical, 
mental or other Professional of 
Ice's KISH MEAL ESTATE INC 
Ill 0041 

- 	Real Estate 
1 i 	 I 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 

Name: 

I 

SERVING BEST 

Ht'ESE FOO() 

Z-) 
' 	HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

Full course dinner 
$495 

Regular dinners also available 

OPEN 	CHRISTMAS DAY AND 
NEW YEAR'S DAY 

HONG KONG RESTAURANT 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 323-7U4 

-4 

Address 	 . 	 -- . ' 	City: ' 	 - 

Phone: 

Enclosed is my check 'inthe amount-of $____________________________ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box l37, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

'II 

'a, 

"1 (d(011k1 (ii1folt . 

\Vl,I.'r(' I() go for all the 
11111 \'OU tie-ed 

a 1)0111 	tILl r IlesY (,0133- 
TIIUI1jI\'. 

'HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8)4 9217 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLEIT 
8349212 

Casselberry.WjnIer Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8)4 9112 

Altamonte Springs  
Longwood . 

(East) 

KAYETALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

514-3167 
Dellona  

3UIYIVVU CJ)t 1313 WUC 
Ethe Jenkins, Sanford; three 
sons, Joseph R., Jacksonville, 
John C., Tampa; and WS. 
Jenkins, Tampa; 12 grand-
children and eight great-
grandchildren. 

(Jrarnkow Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements. 

MRS. MILDRED LYNCH 

Mrs. Mildred Lynch, 69, of 960 
Mellonvile Ave., Sanford, died 
Friday morning. She was born 
in Akron Ohio. 

She Is survived by a son, 
Eugene B. Smith, Corona, 
Calif.; two grandchildren and a 
sister-tn-law, Mrs Ralph D. 
Smith, Sanford. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In 
charge of 'arrangements. 

MRS. META MCMANAWAY 

Mrs. Meta MeManaway, 70, 
of live Oak, died Sunday 
morning following a lengthy 
illness. She was a member of 
Orange Baptist Church. 

Survivors include her 

- 	 41-Houses 

NEW HOME Out of town area 3 
BR, I bath, central heat, range, 
1.01 Site, 75*123' $19,500 

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO-
Corner lot. 3 OR. formal dining, 

range, refrigerator 521.600 

REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 
i)0wn payment to qualified buyers 
I BR. $15,000 and up 

WITT REALTY 
Re.j Real Estate Broker. ill 0610 

123 7595 	 322 071 

SACRES WITH MOBILE HOME- 

mortgage, 370.000 
1USINESS DIRECTORY  COUNTRY 	CLUB- 	2 	CHCA 

Good country lQ(CtiOn Assumable

L-~,~=, 

1)6.500 EXPERTS 

11,4J4~1 

323 1832 

_siiiiiliIiiill 
P 	ALLAWAY 

`__ 

Eves 	322 15$1. 322 lIlt 
207 E 	25th St 

TAFFER REALTY Aluminum Siding Hauling Landscaping & 	— Rig Real Estate Broker 
II00E 	25th St 	 3226655 

_______________________ 
, 

________________________ Lawn Care I 	can 	cover 	your 	Om 	with — 
FHA VA Repossession's 	Low. lOW ,ilum,num 	& soffit System 	Also 1 

Roofing. 	Gutter's 	20 	Yrs 	Evp 
C iC.HT HAULING 6. YARD 
AND GARAGE CLEAN UP HUGHEY EQUiPMENT — down 	II cash is a Problem. call 

us, I 	Eagle Sidi ng Co 	131 t563 Phone 349 5371 Dirt 	service, 	Clearing. 	Mowng. 

I 
' Back Pio'e loader 	3278*21 

CRANK tON ST REALTY 
RcAL TOR S-,30 6061 Beauty Care 	. Home Improvements 

Ire, 	Trimming 1, 	Surg.ry.-Lawn 
Maintenance Evps 3233349 Free Estimates 
Licensed 	Phone 722 7102 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY I 

TOWERS BEAUTY Central 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 
Rig Real Estate Broker ltijrmerly Harrieft'S Beauty 	Nook) For 	tree 	estimate's. 	call 	Carl Moeng. Edging, trimming 

003W lit St. Sanford Si) E 	lit St . 322 5742 
— 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
I/Il Frie Estimates 	Phone 373 1797 ________________________________ 

327606) or 3230517 eyes 

LAKE MANY-- Sp4CIoij's 	BR, 	I Cleaning 
Gebhardl'S Home 	Repars, 	Room 

AiSditi's. Concrete Work. Paint 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Mow ing 	Trimm.ng. Edging 	w i th 

acre pluS, like privileges, near I : ng. 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic 
a Personal Touch 	5308534 

I 	$54, Tii. Alum 	Enclosure's 	3236123 - 
LOCH ARBOR- 	Ideal large family 
I BR, pool 	147,500 

SOFA&CHAIP MAMPOOED 
Also Carpet SlSamLx2oed 

Free Estimates, 	
' Pest Control 

MAYFAIR- Professionals custom   Only 635 Phone Carpentry. 	Rimodeling,A,5.,j,t,,5 
OR, near hospital 144.250 Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 	, 

RAVENNA PARK- Choice 3 OR. Dee & Gerty's Cleaning Service -- 
Free estimate 	323 6035 

all amenities. 6.32.000 R,sidentla' & CommCrcihl Clean 
—. 	 ,,,, 

Rooiirv1J, SOng, Sheet metal, Alum . 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

PINECREST- Retirement special ing 	RI 	I. Box 174CC. Sanford, Fl 5011,1's, 	Painting, 	Air on i . 
2162 Part Drive 

I OR 	Charm 6,21.000 37771 - 	323 6125 	 I Gutters, Texture Coiling. Screen's, 
172 88.63 

SAN LANTA- Government homes 
$100 down 

, etc 	Large quality, small dollar 

CalIForFreeMaps. 
Electrical 

Bill Evans, III 99) 
Sewing 

Pictures & DetaIl's 

Harold Hall 	Realty insulation 	' 
' 	

I 

REALTOR, MLS 
BOWL IN 	EL 	CTQIC 	t'Cli , 

	

Contractor's 	InduSIrial, 

Ailenatons. Dress M.a'n'3 
Uphol'stry 	377070) corn —.---'.--..-..,,,,-,,,..-.---...----.. 	-- 

323-5774 Day or Night mercial, 	r 
as 

idential 	Free Blown 	n 	.niul3l,Qn 	' 	Mayo In eslimates 	3222171 5iIation Co. 	13G0092 or 411 8.53) 
YOU 	CAN'T 	BEAT A 	.'iA', 

FOR RESut,s 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. _______ ______________________________________ 

Try cx, 

BROKERS 
Da,s-3fl 4123 

Night*-377 2353 
ITo List Your Busi'ness.Djcl 322-2611 or 831-9991 
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IN BRIEF 

Miami Beach Hotel Strike 

Spreads To Fontainebleau 

MIAMI BEACh AP - As thousands 
of guests served their own food, carried their 
own bags and made their own beds at six 
hotels,' a hotel workers union pledged to 
continue and expand its strike. 

Herbert "Pinkv" Schiffman, president of 
the 11,000-member Hotel, Motel and 
Restaurant Employes Union Local 355, said 
the strike, which began Saturday, would 
spread today to more hotels. He declined to 
say which ones. 

Picket lines were up at the Doral Country 
Club, the Carillon, the Deauville, the Eden 
Roc, the Shelbourne and the Doral Beach. All 
are on Miami Beach's famed Collins Avenue 
except the Doral, which is in northwest 
Miami. 

The hotels would not say how many guests 
were being inconvenienced, but most are close 
to capacity at the holidays. 

Edwin Dean, head of the 40-member 
Southern Florida Hotel and Motel Association, 
said late Sunday that negotiations were 
deadlocked over wages, benefits and tips. 

State Highway Toll: 17 

By The Associated Press 
Two persons killed when their car went out 

of control near Wachulia were among at least 
17 fatalities on Florida roads as the 78-hour 
Christmas holiday drew to a close, the Florida 
Highway Patrol said today. 

Police said Angela Roberts, 19, and Frank 
Keller, 20, both of Fort Meade, died Sunday 
when their car skidded out of control on rain-
slickened State Road 35 and was struck by an-
other vehicle. 

The patrol had predicted that 27 persons 
would be killed in traffic accidents between 6 
p.m. Thursday and 12:01 am. Monday. 

Paul Helliwell Dies 
MIAMI (AP) - Paul Helliwell, a prominent 

Miami lawyer who was instrumental in the 
purchase of the Disney World site in Central 
Florida, is dead of a collapsed lung. He was 62. 

hlelliwell, who suffered from emphysema, 
lost consciousness Friday night in his Coral 
Gables home, police said. Rescuers were 
unable to revive him. 

Ten years ago, Helliwell acquired much of 
the real estate southwest of Orlando where 
Walt Disney wanted to build an amusement 
park. The firm did not want to make the 
purchases openly for fear that disclosure 
would boost prices. 

Lawyers Fear TV Trials 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Lawyers say 
they are reluctant, to experiment with 
televised trials for fear of , sensational 
reporting and adverse publicity. 

"The primary concern of all of us is that the 
electronic media do not turn a matter of 
solemness -a trial - into a soap opera," said 
William F. Blews, a St. Petersburg lawyer. 

Court rules bar cameras during most court 
proceedings, but the state Supreme Court has 
authorized four circuit judges to experiment 
with televised trials. 

At first, the high court only agreed to allow 
two judges, Ben C. Willis of Tallahassee and 
Parker Lee McDonald of Orlando, to hold the 
trials. 

But the court reported last week that neither 
lawyers nor their clients would agree to the 
experiment and expanded the authorization to 
two more judges, Mar B. Harding of 
Jacksonville and John J. Crews of Gainesville. 

Oil Spill Fund Grows 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida's 
trust fund for oil spills is growing fast enough 
to protect the state in case of such disasters as 
last week's Argo Merchant spill off Massachu-
setts, a state senator says. 

"The fund is growing at a rate substantially 
higher than we had first predicted," said Sen. 
Robert Graham, D-Miami. 

Graham said that Florida has $11.9 million 
in its "Coastal Protection Trust Fund" and 
pointedout that it was increasing by about $5 
million annually. 

The fund, which is slated eventually to be 
maintained at $35 million, was set up in 1974 
by the legislature through a two-cent-a-barrel 
tax on all oil coming into the state. 

Tucker Bids For Peace 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Democratic 
Speaker Donald Tucker has made two movec 
that may be peace overtures to Republicans in 
the House, Minority Leader Bill James says. 

Tucker, who angered Republicans last 
month by slashing their office staff from 11 to 
two, has upped the staff to three and appointed 
a Republican to a leadership post -a rarity in 
a Democratic-controlled House, 

it 

AG' ENCY'  
Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

E)E('FtIwIt 24 Mrs. 	Preston 	(Tracy) [)ISCIIARGES 
Al)MISSIONS Oglesby, & girl Sanford: 

Sanford: 
William 	H. 	Willson, 

. 	üis.selberr', 
Debra A. Knight 

gee Elsie A. MacDougall 

Benjamin Johnson 
Floyd Martin, 	)dllary David II. Shannon 

Mary E. Mcliughlin 
Rose Ruakel, DeBary John II. Stubbs 

Marguerite Strang, 	DeBary 
Charles Blaizis, Deltona L)ECEMIIEI1.26 

Fda Garceau, Deltona 
Harry S. Brodt, Deltona ADMISSIONS 

Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona 
Shirely J. Miller, Geneva Sanford: 

Rafaela 	Villareal, 	Deltona 
Anna 	Mae Decker, 	Lake Maxie Boozer 

Mary F. Walker, Deltona 
Mary William H. Duncan 

Andrew 	Everett, 	I.akt' 
Ernest Foster, like Mary Michael Fisher 

Monroe 
Ida Padgett, New Smyrna Eliza C. King 

Mars' 	Ann 	Mota, 	Lake 
Beach 	' Willie B. lawson 

Monroe 
Martha Anderson, Osteen Lewis K. Majors 

Mamie Blocker, Palatka 
Eleanor 	A. 	Ilenneman, Priscilla P. Thorpe 

Eula Johnson, Houston, Te. 
Winter Springs Charles V. Ward 

l) ECEMBER25 
t1110Ns 	' 

Ida S. Egly, DeBary 
DIS('HARcE.S Florence B. Grenier, Ikitona 

Sanford: 
Sanford: Harold K. Wolf, Deltona 

I.inie M. Barnes 
Isiah Bradley Ethel A. Woodhull, Deltona  

Antonette Bell 
MichaelP. Ilittell John 	M. 	Gardner, 	Lakt 

Tonya Bronson 
'Susan W. Nicholas Monroe  

Li 	(1fr 1ki.....l.. 	L' 	(......'...e.._. 	. 

Fred Petersen. She was running grade A at the always 
tough Tampa track with five wins, three seconda and a 
third to her credit. 

In the one bole could be the sleeper of the field. Joe 
Mischief is a Paul Scheele dog who is coming off an Injury. 
He likes the Sanford-Orlando track, having won seven of 
18 starts last year while finishing in the money 13 times. 
Mischief won all three of his schooling races in impressive 
Fashion, beating the filed by at least five lengths all three 
times he went to post. 

Six new kennels have been given bookings at Sanford-
Orlando, half of them from Taunton. Fuliniti, Miles and 
O'Connor all have Just completed seasons at the 
Massachusetts track. 

Lloyd Clager has been brought in from Monticello, while 
Edgar Trow Is coming in from Colorado Springs. John 
Bugner is the only rookie of the 28 kennels at Kanford-
Orlando, running in his first season ever this winter.' 

be breaking from the three hole. 
In the season Just recently concluded at Sodrac My 

Della went to post 36 times. She finished first 26 of those 
times. She finished in the money 31 times and finished 
poorer than fourth only twice in her 36 starts. 

Rounding out the Inagural field are two less heralded 
greyhounds who none-the-less could win it all. Speed On 
Go in the six bole has been brought in from Tampa by 

hole running for C&V Kennel. The County was the only 
greyhound to turn in twe sub-31 second 5-16 races in pre-
season. Before sinning all three of his schooling races the 
Count had won four of 14 at Taunton with eight finishes in 
the money. 

The greyhound with the best Taunton record, however. 
is T's Pretty Boy. The John Vamin dog will be breaking 
from the five hole. Pretty Boy won 10 of 30 races at 
Taunton Offle racing with tough double Grade A com-
petition. He also won all three of his schooling races. 

Hounding out the Taunton greyhounds is Surfire Maybe 
in the seven hole and News 'Director in the four hole. 
Surfire Maybe rims for the Hichad Miles Kennel, lie won 
three of 30 at Taunton with seven seconds and three thirds. 
News Director, who won two of four at Taunton, runs for 
Francis l"ulginiti. 

Almost lost in the shuffle of Taunton dogs is My Della 
running for H. 0. Collins. The Sodrac Park win champ will 

SPORTS 
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Classy  Inaugural Field Keys SOKC Opener 
One of the classiest Inaugural Fields to ever go to post at 

the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club will parade to the 
starting box in tonight's ninth race. 

The Longwood greyhound race track opens its 1976.-77 
season with an 8 p.m. post time, doors open at 6:30. 

The field is highlighted by five grade A greyhounds 
from the always tough Taunton track In Massachusetts. 
Throw in the wins leader from Sodrac Park in Sioux City, 
South Dakota, a grade A brought in From Tampa and the 
rebounding Joe Mischief out of the Paul Scheele Kennel 
and you have as tough in Inaugural field as will be found 
anywhere. 

It is tough to pick a leader of the Taunton contingent. 
heather Scott is the early favorite in the two box. The Dan 
O'Connor dog is coming off three impressive schooling 
race victories - including the fastest time of pre-season 
practice, 30.87. 

But you can't count out Count Axe outside in the eight 
a 

,,,,, 	i . t ', IUtUII, Winter   Georgia M. Vincent 	
Park William hi. Duncan 	

Stella Collard, DeBary  
Sula K. Ferguson 	

Frank Ii. Hahn Sr., Deltona 	
t)IS('HARGES  

Sanford: FLORlO Chris F. Green 	
Dorothy Hinck, Deltona 

Erris Green 	
Ethel M. Mattair, Osteen 	

Bernard Davis 

ARRIVEAUVE Sherry D. Jones 	 , .. 	 Marion Freeman 

Ralph Senn 	 Mr. and Mrs. Gene lilt- 	John Trnble, DeBary 

Samuel Pierce 	 BIRTHS 	 Michael P. hlittehl 

Mary E. Williams 	 chcock, a Girl, Sanford 	 Rafacla Villareal, Deltona 	
JJ 

Permit OPEN l&I 	IU 
Exemption 	 10A.M. 

No 1630 	 To 

OF BUSINESS 7P.M. 

5040% OFF 
ALL FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES 	) 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
ALL SALES FINAL 

Cash or Money Orders Only 

SANFORD FURNITURE CO. 

300 E. First St. at Palmetto, Sanford 
—4 

Knight's Shoe Store 
[FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FALL-WINTER CLEARANCE 

OPEN 
FRIDAY NITES 

'TIL 7:30 P.M. 

YOUR 

BANKAMERICARD 
AND 

MASTER CHARGE 
CARDS WELCOMED 

STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8 A.M. TUESDAY, DEC. 28 

!1m, 
	ON MEN'S, WOMEN'S 

SA V E 	7 5 	AND CHILDREN'S SHOES 

— — — — — 
 

-MEN 'b" SHOES— 
VALUES TO $41.99-FREEMAN, RAND, DEXTER, NUNH BUSH 

Men's Dress Shoes, NOW 	 TO 

VALUES TO $24.99-FREEMAN, RAND, KEDS 

Dress & Casual Shoes, NOW $V)o TO 

WW'5 U • 

$,$ 90 STOREWIDE 

Id  .17 "11) 

CLEARANCE 
********** 

ALL SHOES 

ARE ON RACKS 

AND TABLES 

FOR 

EASY SELECTION 

AND 

FAST SERVICE 

ot 	

Bud Grant said all along there was more After two straight years of frustration, the 
than one way to win a football game, and Raiders made it back to the Super Bowl, 

Moinnes a  Oakland the Vikings went out and proved it with an and Oakland couldn't think of a better 
inspired victory over the Rams, giving the stepping stone than Pittsburgh, no matter 
Purple People Eaters a fourth trip to the 	 how banged up the Steelers were. 
Super Bowl. 

7 

	

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 	lAs Angeles' Toni Dempsey, every hit as good, ruabe even 	The Rams drove into Mm- 	OAKLAND APi - For the 	Ileteen them, they had burgh ground game went no- Conference title victory over AP - "There's more than one who had a potential game-win- better, than we thought they ' nesota territory twice in the Pittsburgh Steelers, the magic rolled up 2,164 rushing yards where, Bradshaw had to pass Los Angeles earlier Sunday. way to win a football game," ning Field goal blocked by Allen were coing into the game." 	fourth quarter, but their final SuperBowl number ended at during the regular season, two much too often with limited 	Just how much the absence of says Minnesota Coach Bud in a 10-10 overtime tie with the 	Viking quarterback Fran effort stalled at the 39 when two - two championships won massive reasons why the Steel- success, the defense burned it-Harris and Bleier hurt the Grant. 	 Vikings in the regular season, Tarkenton, trying to hit rookie Bryant stepped in front of Ron but not a third because of two ers had averaged 212 yards per self out - and the Raiders, with Steelers depended on who was Grant's Viking legion proved said the timing was off a Frac- Sammy White in the end zone Jessie for his second Inter- stars who couldn't run. 	game on the ground, why quar- some solid running and passing doing the talking. it again Sunday, turning sev- tion of a second on the play. 	with a scoring pass that could ception of the game. 	 And  for the Oakland Raiders, terback Terry Bradshaw could of their own, won 24-7. 	. 	Coach John Madden, whose cral Los Angeles mistakes into 	Foreman, finishing the day have given Minnesota a 24-0 	Foreman finally wiped out the number two may be only the be selective and successful in 	, And so Oakland, which hasn't Raiders are riding a 12-garne 
points and a 24-13 victory in the with 118 yards rushing, raced 62 lead, was interecepted by the Rams' hopes, taking a short beginning, 	 his passing, why the defense, so been to a Super Bowl since the winning streak, said it meant 
National Football Conference yards to the Los Angeles two on Monte Jackson. The revived Tarkenton pass at the Viking 40, 	Sunday's American Confer- well rested between appear- number III when it lost 33-14 to nothing. "Sure, Franco and title game. 	

the second play of the third Hams swept 80 yards in six and racing to the Los Angeles' ence championship, the final ances, could do Its Job so Green Bay, will be in number Rocky didn't play," he aknow- 
The Vikings, who became the period, lie blasted in from the plays, Lawrence McCutcheon 12 before he was knocked out of step before the National Foot- frighteningly well. 	 XI on Jan. 9 in Pasadena, Calif., ledged, "but that di&l't make first team to qualify for a fourth one two plays lter, and Mm- 	scoring on a 10-yard run. 	bounds, 	 ball League extravaganza with 	But Harris, with bruised ribs, facing Minnesota. The Vikings any difference. lie!], no! You Super Bowl appearance, meet nesota pulled ahead 17.0. 	Dempsey missed the point- 	"You've got to give them the Roman numerals, was pain- and Bleier, with a sprained toe, are making their fourth Super put the men you have out there Oakland Jan. 9 at Pasadena, 	

"They could have rolled after, and Minnesota held a 174) credit," said Los Angeles Coach fully one-sided, painfully de- never set foot on the Oakland Bowl appearance (and still for 60 minutes. We've played ) 	Calif., in Super Bowl XI. 	
over," said Grant, praising the lead wth less than 20 minutes to Chuck Knox." They know how cided by the pain Franco Harris Coliseum Field during Sunday's looking for a winning one) the Steelers In games with 

"We've got the people who Ram comeback. "They were go in the gano 	 to win." 	 and Rocky Bleier endured. 	game. Without them, the Pitts- following their 24-13 National people  missing,  too, you know." believe they can kick it, catch 	
But Chuck Noll, whose Steel it, block it or whatever has to be 	'- 	

—s ers' winning streak ended at 10, 
said the handicap was enor- proved again that theme's more 
mom.  "It's tough to come Into 

said Grant. 'The) 

than one or two ways to win 	 Royal Quitting, But Leaves Mark the biggest game with your these things." 
hands tied behind your back, 

	

Minnesota, buoyed by the 	
with two of your big weapons brilliant play of its special 	By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	are prone to say, "hey, look 	that steam." 	 just so they can have a football 	In dealing with college 	out." teams and the offensive fire- 	 what we've built.' The)' neglec t 	But Royal has been depicted 	team. They're going to call the 	football, aren't you in today's 	In each of the last two years it power of Chuck Foreman, 	 AUSTIN, Tex. - Darrell 	to say how many were weeded 	as an autocratic despot in this 	shots to let the school know 	society also dealing with a new 	was the Steelers who beat the raced to a 17-0 lead early in the 	Royal, it country boy from 	out in the process of getting a 	handling of a football squad, by 	what they have to do to 'keep 	breed of athlete? 	 Raiders for the AFC title. X 	third period before Los Angeles 	Hollis, Okla., coached the 	select few. 	 a former player, Gary Shaw, in 	me and keep my program 	"I think they still like 	This time it was very clear made a late charge. 	 University of Texas football 	"You keep skimming the 	it book called, "Meat on the 	going.' 	 discipline. I think they still like 	very early that the Steelers 

	

The Vikings turned two Ham 	tcnflu for the last two decades 	cream off the top. It takes a 	hoof," and accused of treating 	'Inevitably these people self- 	to be told what they can do and 	weren't going to go out and take turnovers into a 10-0 halftuint' 	".ithout ever having a losing 	different tylv person to play 	players as cattle. 	 destruct." 	 what they can't do. They hike 	the title. If they were going to lead. Bobby Bryant sailed 90 	season. Now, abruptly, he has 	football than any other sport. 	"1 think he's in the definite 	Royal this past season also 	for you to be consistent. You 	get it, Oakland was going to yards with a blocked field goal 	quit the sport which absorbed 	Not many people are meant to 	minority," say's Royal, "and 	charged the University of 	can be consistently relaxed or 	have to give it to them. attempt for a touchdown and 	his life, 	 play Football." 	 that minority has always been 	Oklahoma with spying on his 	consistently rigid and tough. Fred Cox kicked a 25-yard field 	"I'll coach as long as I enoy 	That make it sound elitist, 	there. lie got with a group of 	practices and challenged that 	But they know what to expect 	The Raiders never even came 
goal after a blocked punt. 	 it," said Darrell in a con- 	"It is," admits Royal, "in a 	people who had the ability to 	school's coaches to take lie 	every day. They always have 	close to offering up a post- 

	

"They have a history of 	versation in his panelled Texas 	way." 	' 	put it into words. This 	detector tests, lie has ad- 	the freedom of dropping out. 	Christmas gift. Ken Stabler, 
blocking kicks and punts, and 	Memorial Stadium Office 	Where does football fit into 	negativism was there when I 	vorated the polygraph for 	"Unfortunately, some guys 	who completed 10 0116 passes 
they're very good at it," said 	earlier this year, "and there 	the American educational 	was playing, but no one would 	several years as a device for 	are driven from competitive 	for 88 yards and two touch- 
Rams quarterback Pat [laden, 	are more pluses than minuses." stein? 	 publish a book of that kind then, 	cleaning up the game. Lie 	athletics because of the ap- 	downs, never threw an inter- 
who engineered the Los Angeles 	It's apparent, after 	 "It's the cohesive that keeps 	"That's true of your 	detectors in an academic 	proach of the coach. I think 	ception. The Raiders never 
comeback. "We had some 	tories in his college coaching 	a lot of people interested in the 	profession of journalism. I can 	setting seern like a radical step. 	that's bad. I'm sure I've rubbed 	fumbled the ball away. 
breakdowns and gave them too 	career, that the minuses have 

	

university Whether it's right or 	see it with kids coming in For an 	"If there were some other 	some boys wrong." 	 Pittsburgh, with reserve run- 
many easy points." 	 overcome, and so the reflec- 	wrong, a lot of people maintain 	interview.  They  really are 	method," shrugs Royal, "good, 	What have been the benefits 	rung  back Reggie Harrison 

	

The  Rams, who have lost 	tions of Royal provide a 	their Interest in football 	looking for something bad. 	I would Junk it. You're not 	of football for Darrell Royal 	gaining 44 of the team's 72 
yards rushing ithree of them on three straight NFC champion- 	valuable tapestry of a game 	through the university and that 	They have that chip on the 	trying to catch people that are 	besides making a good living? 	

sec a touchdown run in the 	ond ship games, drove to the M 	 m m' 	that has provided an exotic 	interest points the 	in a 	shoulder. They've possibly been 	cheating; you're trying to catch 	"My' wife, Edith, said one nesota one midway through the 	pattern of sports sociology, 	direction that's more important 	taught in Journalism school that 	people that are lying. If they're 	time she's glad I still have a 	period), failef to get ..a first 
opening period. After Haden 	College football is a peculiarly 	than Football. The Board of 	if you're complimentary, 	going to cheat, they're going to 	game to keep playing. I don't 	

down for the first 19 mInutes of 
failed to score on third down,

American manifestation of the 	Regents meetings are always 	you're Homer Joe and you've 	lie. So you've got to catch the 	picture myself as much more the Rains decided to try' for the 	,.ilucatuonal system. 	 held on football weekends 	been had, and everything can't 	liar, 	 than average as far as in- 	"It was 0 good,  solid  football field goal. 	 because that's when they can 	be that good." 	 "I'd like to see every college 	telligence is concerned. I've 	game, Stabler said. "Nobody 

	

Nate Mien, acquired earlier 	Royal has emerged as a critic 	get people to conic back and 	What is there that's bad about 	athletic program have a year of 	done poorly on aptitude tests. I 	a 	Out there taking cheap in the season from San Fran- 	as %'ll as booster. 	 attend meetings. 	 college football? 	 self study, to bring in a 	read poorly; I read slow; my' 	shots." 

	

t-isco, came through untouched 	For instance, his basic thesis: 	"In the university, it's a 	"Recruiting. There's a lot of 	polygraph crew and go through 	comprehension Is slow. 	 And For once, It was the 

	

to block the field goal try and 	Football 	doesn't 	build 	release. These young kids have 	hypocrisy 	and 	outright their program on the rules, . 	"1 think I have some ability  to 	Raiders who came out on top, Bryant picked up the football in 	character, as coaches have 	SO much energy that's gut to be 	cheating. Sometimes lack of ' 	especially in the area of 	deal with people. And to teach 	ending a string of six AFC title 

	

full stride on his scoring rim to 	always claimed, 	 released somewhere, and 	ethics. The athletic scene may 	recruiting. 	 my game." 	 games in which they came out give  Minnesota a 7-0 lead. 	 "Football is the type of 	there's no better place than a 	be getting too big. The tail i.s 	"We did this at the University 	As the ongoing director ot' 	second best to, another. team. 

	

"We Just tried to get a good 	game," he elucidates, "where 	Saturday afternoon or a Friday 	beginning to wag the dog, 	of Texas. Believe me, ! found out 	athletics at the university, 	We've lived wit'm this thing 

	

Jump on the ball and Nate does 	by the elimination process the 	night on 'a college campus to let 	Coaches who have won big get 	things about our department 	Darrell Royal will still deal 	fur a long t'Jné," Malen said, 

	

that very well," said Bryant, 	weak are eliminated. Those 	'em all come and hoot and 	to feeling all powerful and that that I didn't know, that had 	with people. But the teacher has 	the talk about rn't ai';; able to 

	

who also intercepted two hiaden 	that are still standing, coaches 	holler and race hell and let off 	the university is in operation 	been kept from me." 	 retired 	 win the big one. Well, this year passes. 	
we finally did it right." 
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ar enton Vows Johnny Goryl 	0 	'We Ra i ers*  T k 	 d 
0-Twins Boss 

Deserved It' To 'Win Big One ORLANDO - It's just the the dugout steps for Wisconsin 

	

first week of winter but the 	Rapids iNlidwest League 1970, 

	

Minnesota Twins are already Lynchburg (Carolina League 	OAKLAND Ah'i - The team Upshaw said after Sunday's Raiders' solid running attack BLOOMINGTON,    Minn. 	Defensive end Jack Young. 1 arkenton, connected on nine  of  thinking about 1977 and the 19111 and Charlotte Southern that Al Davis built - and in- victory. "It's been a lung  wait." Sunday and scored  on a third- APu - The Minnesota Vikings blood thought the Rains would 22 passes for 161 yards lit was development of minor league  1972. 	' 	Juries threatened to tear down 	Upshaw, running back Pete period touchdown pass From have earned a record fourth get a shot at their first Super 	intercepted twice and sacked players. At Tinker Field last 	
Starting in 1973 he spent time 	Li returning to the Super 14anaszak, receiver Fred Bi- Ken Stabler. Super Bowl trip and the Bowl title after scoring two thrkv times For l(ISM'.s of lB week, Orlando Twins general with the youngsters 
	at Bowl 	 letnikoif and cornerback Willie ards. 	 A smiling Davis exchanged X , 	, $ Frustrated Los Angeles Rants third-quarter touchdowns to y 	 manager Bob Willis announced Wisconsin 

Rapids for three 	"We've got one more gamne to Brown are the only current congratulations with his have been stopped one victory erase mnost of a 17-0 deficit. 	
"I didn't play worth a damn," the Field manager for the 1977 years, winning the first half of a play, and we're going to be Raiders remaining From the players and coaches Sunday short for the third straight year. 	"After that, I thought we said the rookie passer ''I had Orlando Twins, 	 split season in 1973 and winning champs," vowed linebacker 1967 team. 	 while Chuck Nell, coach of the "We want the whole world to were gonna go," said Young- receivers wide open and I 	Making his First official 0- 

know this time we're going to blood. "To get to the Super Couldn't get them the ball." 	Twins appearance since 	
the championship play-offs four Monte Johnson, one of the 	"We've lived with this thins a Steelers, called It a season with 
games to one. In 1974 Goryl m' younger Oakland Raiders, after long time, the talk about how "a lousy' end." win the Super Bowl," vowed Howl, you've got to cash in on 	liaden directed a Ham of- twins farm system, manager the northern division first half Sunday's '14-74 dethroning of the we couldn't win the 'big one' " 	Pittsburgh chances of again Viking quarterback Fran Tar- big plays like that. Champion- fense which outgamnt'd Mm- Johnny Goryl was present for but lost the post season series Pittsburgh Steelers in the said Coach John Madden after 

	aching the Super Bowl kenton after Minnesota's 24-13 ship teams do that. It's tough nesota 336-267 in total yardage his appointment to the helm of two games to none. For his American Football Conference his team finally did. 	
re 
seemed dead live w 	into the victory over the Rams Sunday when you are behind 17-0." 	and had a 21-13 edge in first the 1977 class AA Twins' entry excellent direction as a title game 	 "But we overcame a lot of season whén'the Ste.krs stood in the National Football Confer- 	Youngblood, who It'd the Ham downs. 	 in the Southern League. 

ence title game. 	 charge which sacked Tarkenton 	"They're a very good football 	it was back in 1966 that John manager, John was acclaimed 	When asked what it meant to adversity this year, went 13-1 1-4. But they' overcame the poor 
and did it right," added the start and also a mnidseason 

The VWngs are 0-3 in Super four urnes for losses of 34 yards, team," Haden said of the Vik- A. Goryl Jr., now 43, made his "Manager of the year" in 1974 be going to the Super Bowl, coach who lost two starting de- injury to qtnertk Terry 
Howl competition, losing 23-7 to added: "It Is frustrating. 	ings, "and they're better once debut as a Field manager In by the league, In 1975 Wisconsin Johnson replied frankly, "I 
Kansas City in 1970, 24-7 to You've got to take- advantage of w 

. 
e get iriside tit- 20 yard line." 	 Rapids finished the first half of don't know, I've never been fensive linemen and fullback Bradshaw to win their MW nine 

professional baseball; and that 
northern division play in third there. But I know how the  Mary Ilubbard with injuries be-  games and reach the playoffs. Miami in 1974 and 16-6 to Pius- things. We've been here three 	Minnesota Coach Bud Grant first year was spent in the 
place and the second half in Steeler feel now. I've been in fore the season began 	 Sunday, however, the Steel- burgh in 1975. 	 years in a, row and we didn't." called the Rants "a great loot- Florida State League with the second place, Failing to meach their position the last three Madden was in his First year et-s' pair of 1,000-yard rushers, The Rams have won four 	Tarkenton was bothered by ball team" for rallying From the Orlando Twins, which was

, the phay-offs " 	 with the Raiders, as an assist- Franco Harris  and Rocky divisional 	 . 	 years. 

	

titles  in as many sea- the Rams' rush and had one of 17-0  deficit.  "They could have incidentally,' also under the 	 ant coach, in 1967 Davis, the Hider, were out with injuries sons under Coach Chuck Knox his more erratic passing days in surrendered earlier and they administrative guidance of Bob 	In 1976 Johnny Goryl was 	The Raiders had lost in the onetime Oakland coach who 	"Nobody feels like fighting a but are winless in three NFC a season where he guided the didn't." 	 Willis. 	 isigietJ to the Twins club at last three AFC title games, now is principal owner of the war without weapons," said 
title garnes.-  IA)s Angeles lost V"gs to an 11-2-1 record. The 	**The Ilarn defense is as good 	Goryl's record as a manager Reno in the Califorriia League. wnding the Steelers to Super National Foutball League tewn, NoH, forced to use an unortho- 

J 	•the championship game to Dal- 16-year veteran completed 12 of as we've ever played," added over the Last 11 years has been With a second half finish at the Bowl triumphs in 1914 and 1975, fired John Ra
uch after the 1%1 dox one-running back for- las 31-7 last year and fell to the 27 passes for 143 yards and Tarkenton. 	 progressiv1y.  impressive. After top of the league, Goryl led and had been eliminated one season and promoted Madden. ination through mod of the Vikings 14.10 two years ago. 	threw one Interception when the 	It was the third playoff defeat an opening sting with the 0' Reno to a league championship step from the Super Bowl six 	"I'm happy for John and the game. 

	

Knox said he reminded his Vikings were in field goal range in Metrpolmtan Stadium for the Twins in 1966, Goryl spent two by beating Salinas thret' games times since their appearance in four olus who played nine years 	Bpt the way the Sleeters' Joe 
players they "had an excellent while leading 17-0 mIdway Itanus. The Vikings beat them years (1967, 68) with denver of to two in a best three-of-five Super Bowl II, which Fohloied ago, but I'm especially happy Greene analyzeditlatem

-,"fliy year. I told them not to think through the third quarter. 	23-20 in 1969 en route to Min. the Pacific Coast League, one of' series that was won by Reno the 1967 season. 	 For Al Davis. Every year, he rose to the occasion. They cw'ie 'about the season as just this 	Rams' quarterback Pat Ha' nesota's first Super Bowl ape them as a player coach. From with seven runs in the fin.al 	"No one deserves this more dies For us," said Banaszak, at us better t.han' %l.zij.at' — 
, 	 game." den, 'scrambling like a young pearance. 	

1970 until 1972 Goryl manned innings of game five to win 9-8. than us," offensive guard Gene who contributed 46 yards to the them. We have '.o excie." 
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Gator Bowl Rivals: 

Strong On Tradition 

STROKE OF AN ORR 	 by Alan Mover Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 27, 1974-3B 

Pistol Pete's 50 	
$ +I 1 

SCOREBOARD 	

White Wins With Hawks 
'[Nmi, 
Pro Hoc key 	Itittalo ID), Cleveland 96 	II 780 1 60, 2 Bilbao 

Houc?ori 91 Inlana 79 	 EIGHTH - t Fe'i'min Echave (4) 	7 H I 's Buckley (6). 6. Baby B 	fly The Associated Press 	 after j,p, I3or 	parade. 	 kicked OUT 42 shots, while (irat- 
's 	Orleans 107, Wash, ton a 20 i 	1 Sant Larrea 18) 410. 	FIFTH - I Future IS). 2 Dr,rs 	 tleit'au's tsi, second-period 	lht' IIL1JIIIS took a 4.1 lead k'- 	(on slopped 33. 

] 
()() 

CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	SIfl AntOniO 1)0, Kansas City 	NINTH - 1 Pat*i II) 960 600 	PS's 5chrem 	(4); 5 Regal siinal hocke). 13111 White kne 	guds powered hc lIawk 	, fore Cleveland stormed back in 	Penguins I, Maple Leafs 2 
National Hockey League 	lCD 	 0)) II 59 20. PCI 3) 19680 	 Bow (4), 3 5Uffr Supreme (I) 	1 tlrouh 16 ears in proie.s- 

MiWI//I6EST ro wo,',c mti1' - - Their 1976 records aren't ex 	finds Notre Dame ranked 15th man. 	
i 
co,cq ii Patrick Divi sion 	 105 	 40 	Sala RI 11006 00. 3 Elor,a 	Reign 1101 6 Claver Don 161. 7 iel 	Vh1It It ,as like 	11fl 	

sit tor 	'11w plavt'rs did it all 	(1w erond penod, ouishooting 	Pittsburgh survived a third 

	

I 	 W I I PIs GF GA 	Bocton 103. Denver 101 	 (1) 380. 0146) 4)00 P (III 11290 	StrrJi 152). 8 Sky Bolt (17). 
acti) 	liat Noire Dame and in the country and Penn State 	"Notre [)arne went through 	E/R 1116 70 	 NOM 5/P. 	By The Associated Press 	Knicks 103, Ilaks 9S 	the second half to lead San 	 NY IsI 	22 8 4 48 121 60 	Los Angeles 107, Milwaukee 	TENTH —I Larrea (6) 11806 10 	5I'M -1 Criss Sampson (5). 2 	

player. No White knos how it 101 trying rn kst to get 	. 	9.3 and closing within a period blitz by Toronto to regi 
eryont' available into the games goal. But Wayne Cashman and ter their victory. The Maple 

'Penn State consider up to par, 	tied for 2h. The game will be 	thenonnalrecruiting process,
" I tHE 	M WA RaY.%'E'P 	 I 	"I couldn't believe Pete Mar- 	Earl Monroe scored 28 points tonio over Kansas City. 	 Phila 	 20 7 8 48 178 94 	 4602 rermn Ills 20 4.60, 3 Aitu 	K'S Shog Ii?), 3 Alerts 5ean (4). 	I L't'lS to he a winning coach. 	

;ind I'm learning something 	lerryO'Ett'illy scored to put the lals outshot the Penguins 17-3 but all that will be forgotten nationally televised on ABC Allerman recalls. "Ara didn't 	/4' 7?/E/6 IEi/ AND ,s'c,.4..4 	1WE N4A F'P1,41 IQOR Allan 	 16 12 	19 II) los 	Seattle 89. Portland 67 	 (2)160 0 ( )6) 2960. P16 11100 20. 	1 L L 's lzy (0), S. Mineola Big 	White, sthii replaceil Bills 	each nes game. 	 game out of reach in tht' final 	0 the final stanza. 
.,when two of the most famous starting at 9 p.m. EST. 	try to put any pressure on me 	CHIPfo,/P,A,/O . 

,schools in college football his- 	A ,Notre Dame defeat would and my father didn't try to di 	

. 	3 	RONE. 	avich tonight," said Dick Mot- to lead New York ever Atlanta. 	Celtics 103, Nuggets 101 	 NY p, 	II u o 38 130 130 	Today's Games 	 OD (161 10920 	 Mac II?) 6 Instant Time (s 2), 7 Ia. 	 Tom Henderson's 25 points was 	Gnards Charlie Scott and 11 	* 	Smythe Division 	 No games scheduled 	 ELEVENTH - I Manolo Echave Scantp On (6), 8 Windy Cheat (101 	l(e.iy as coah of the Chicago 	"The players are the ones period. 	 Sahres 5, Washington 2 
. tory square off tonight in the make it the losingest season for rect me in any way. lie was 	C0144W 01C 	_~. 	

. , 	

, ~'A I 	
VP IWC,F hV1966' 	

The coach of the Washington tops for the Hawks, who have Jo White combined for 55 	is 	
St Lou 	15 11 4 34 103 127 	 Tuesday's Games 	17) 11 40 3 80 3 80, 2 Cacho Quiola 	SEVENTH — I 

 
AMP  

pio in 	 Surfire Zeal (to. 	Black llaulLs last Wednesda). 	%iihi, deserve ,I pat on the back 	Islanders 2. Raugers I 	11w Sabres maintained their ^0 	 Chcgo 	11 20 S 77 112 135 	t4ouilon at New York Knicks  Gator Bowl, 	 the Fighting Irish in 13 years; 	more of a counselor. 	 7?/EYEAR 	 /96g. 	Bullets no doubt voiced the lost five straight games. The and Boston's aggressive de- 	Vancvr 	1024 3 23 101 115 	*a'tle a) Atlanta 	 (4 1) 4210 P (71) 9030 	 (9 1. 4 Stoneview Girl (6) 5 Going sala the Black Hawks break a 	hir this (ine." 	 (;;ITT)- flo,Aatt's bruakaviia) i~%(,-point lead over Boston in 
I 	

" 
In fact, Notre Dame was 	 14.r.,. 	... 	 opinion of many who watched Knicks have won four of their fense held Denver scoreless 	Colo 	 9 21 5 21 94 123 . Kansas City - at Cleveland 	TWELFTH — I Arecha Arca (6) 	') 

 
, 	 - 	

, 
...... 1. I  1.  	Maravich perform in New Or- last five games. 	 during the final 31*i minutes 	

WALES CONFERENCE 	 Portland at Chicago 	 1004 20, Alava Ramon (S) 21 20; Q 	
(6), 0 Peppy Brenda (4) 	

Buo-)Vs second period goal, 	period gave the Islanders their plo,ding for four goals in the EIGHTH_i .Iivin lake (12); 7 

	

aesar 	12-gaiiic,Airdess streak viiitha 5. 	Ilruins 6. Baroms 3 	 SCOT(, lliid,Aay through the third the Adams Division by ex- 
Penn State hasn't lost five 	 :::::::::::::::::::;::::::~;. I .i*,. 	 ...'1.,...,.-J1 	 BY 'S - 6. Stay Cool fS 2) 7 C 

says Penn State linebacker 	games in one scason sinte 1966, 	ki 	 ':':*:': 	 41 	 .....................::::::::: 	 Minn 	 Philadelphia at San Antonio 	
:1 Nalional flocke) Lvague 

	

nd of late coming after me. I 	

*  

	

:.:.:::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::: 	leans Sunday night. 	 Rockets 93, Pacers 79 	leading the Celtics over the 	 Norris Division 	 Washington at Indiana 	 12615610, P16 2) 17J 60. Big 0 (47 	Jo Ellen Eckert (5) 3 Little Lila 	
triumph over the Colorado his 14th of the season, was the 	narrow victory over the middle period. Fourth-liners 

Kurt Allerman, "but you don't 	Joe Paterno's fir year as head 	had all my visits planned, but I 	:::.::::.:.:.:.:..:.: 	-' 

this. You think of two great, . 	Many players in tonight's 	it. They were one of the top 
I 	 visited Notre Dame and I liked 	*::: * X , * X: ;( 	. ................ 	 flockies. It tias the former de. 5.151h of his career. That moved 	Rangers. Superb goallending ~ red Stanfield and Brian Spen- 

'''' Ptt 	 Is lb s 35 Ii) 121 	Milwaukee at Golden State 	12880 	
Choctaw (6); 8 Cousin Scotty (8); 7 	ll'1e'IlIan's first victors as a 	Iluck ahead of Maurice Hich- 	by the Isles' Billy Smith and the cur aided the attack with a goal traditional football teams, pow- game ,here recruited by both schools on my list. 	 .:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: 110. 	 ~ form, scoring 50 points to lead leading a balanced Houston at- 	1okie Earl Tatum's l8-foot' 	' DIrt 	 1718 4 78 90 lIt 	 Dog Entries 	NINTH - 1 Joe Mischief (8). 7 

	

ard and into sole possession of 	Hangers' 
Heather Scott (52)) My Della 161. 	''I can't take credit for this,'' fourth place on thi' goal-sci'irini 	lighted the tense battle. Smith 	McAdani had two assists. 

Gration high- apiece and linernate Gary 

	

his team to a 109-100 National tack that carried the Rockets jump shot with 4 minutes re 	W.ish 	 1020 1 21 95110 College Bovvls 	SANFORD ORLANDO 	1 News Director (5), 5 T' Pretty 
' "It's not that we're 7-4 arid closer ties on both sides than was no one thing that turned me Basketball Association victory past Indiana. 	 maifung began a 13-0 scori 	 Adams Diviiion 

Bull 	 2) 8 3 19 177 79 	 TONIGHTS ENTRIES 	Boy 161. 6 Speed On Go (10), 7 they're 8-3, but that we're Penn' Allerman, a senior from Kinne- off. There was nothing I didn't 	"' 	- ov  "1111M 	 . er the Bullets. 	 Braves 103, Caraliers % 	l)litz as Los Angeles came from 	Btn 	72 11 3 47 138 Ill 	Bowl Games

V , "i 
. 

	

FIRST - I Ole Blue Day IS). 2 Sul fire Maybe (I?). I Count A xe 	 ., . 	 ________________________________________________________________ State and they're Notre Dame. Ion, N.J.. and the latest in Penn like; it was just that I liked 
I 	

I 	. 	
% 	. . 	............. 	like a ball of fire. lie only threL-point play to derail a 	Lakers got a pro-high 16 points 

 

Saturday's Games 	 At Montgomery, Ala 	 Shining Light (6); 6. Blow On By 	2 Marigold Oak (101~ 3 H, D ,-.  

AN 

 _ _..!,, Maravich did not start out 	John Shumate converted a behind to beat Milwaukee. The 	Tn'o 	 16 IS 6 30 136 177 	Friday. Dec 74 	 WeicItle Ida (ID), 3. H D 's Whiz 	(4) 	 2 

	

IAOV' That's where the matchup 	State's string of outstanding 	Penn State more. I pirciably 	- 	
, 
	 Ar - 	

I 	
............. . . . . . . .::::::: . :: 	 eve 	 II lB 7 79 106173 	BlueGray Game 	 (4). 1 Montague Missile II); S 	TENTH - I Jac'sMovie Star (61 	 /•. 	• 

comes in. You associate college linebackers, 	 knew more about Penn State 

	

/: cause of their fine tradition and teammate of Ara Parseghian's 	 - 	 I 	. , 	
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/ SUN BOWL 	 open, Bjorn Borg won Wimble- wound up with a 4-0 record Houston 	I? II 4 36 120 ItO 
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At El Paso, Tea. 	 don, Italy won the Davis Cup against the young Swede for the Fred Akers promises that Sat- said a dejected Jones following Edmntn 	lb 19 I 33 97171 	
Tex,i AAM vs Florida 	 and Chris Evert won every- 	year. new low prices in-day's mental mistakes and the game. "We should be back Calgry 	II Il 2 30 100101 	
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J7 Savings Cen 	 11 ter For...
Phoenix 	1320 2 28 116 15511 humi1iatinglos.stothepowe 	for Fiesta Bowl VII." Saturday's Games 	 Al Palo Alto. Calif. 

 Ea%l 4% West 	 There were hassles between Davis Cup tournament against eighth-ranked Sooners "won't No games Scheduled
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A78-13 2.00 29.00 27.00 1.75 

C78-14 8.00 42,00 34,00 2.05 

D70-14 6.00 41.001 35.00 2,24 

E78-14 9,00 46.00 37.00 2.27 

F78-14 1000 48.00 38.00 2.43 

G78-14 9.00 49.00 4000 2.60 
H78-14 10.00 52,00 42.00 2,83 

G78-15 - 9.00 52.00 43.00 2.65 

H78-15 9.00 54.00 45.00 2.87 

L78-15 14.00 61.00 47.00 3,08 
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SURVIVOR  MICHELIN 1X' 
STEEL-BELTED 

RADIALS 

1 
ft PEOPLE'S 

W CHOICE 

Sale 23.96 

15-step "Stop Action" 
complete disc brake 

overhaul. 
7488 

Price Includes' • New 'Stop Action' front disc brake 
pads • New 'Slop Action" rear brake shoes • New 
front grease seals • New disc brake hardware • New 
return springs • New hold down springs • Rebuild 
rear wheel cylinders • Rebuild front calipers 

Resurface front rotors • Resurface rear brake 
drums • Lubricate shoe contacts and sell-adjusters 

Repack lront wheel bearings • Bleed and refill 
brake system • Inspect and adjust parking brake 

Road test by JCPenney specialist .  
Whether You Drive 

A Family Size Car 

Or Compact--Join 

The Michelin Movement! 

You'll Be Glad You Did, 

12-step drum brake overhaul 

5288 

with trade-in. 
Reg. 29.95, Survivor 36 battery Aailable 
in (12 volt) group sizes: 24. 
23NF, to lit most American Cars. 

Survivor 36 six volt battery. In sizes 1-6 
Volt and 19-1 Volt to fit most American 
cars. Reg. 27.95, Sale 21.96 with trade-in. 
Without trade-in, add $3. 
Installation at no extra charge. 
Drive in today. Let our mechanics check 
your battery charging system (no extra 
charge, no purchase necessary). 

Sale prices effective thru Thurs.. Dec. 30 Make appointments lhru Saturday 

MICHELIN FIRST 
We don't make a second best' 

n. 

JCPenney 
McROBERTS TIRES 

JOHN DICKEY, INC. 
Ph. 322-0651 

405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

!4̀ 1
I.. 
	- " r .-- 

PtleugerFly Reels .......... . ..... .. S 3.19 
Olympic 3150 Spinning Reel 	 8.99 
Zebco Closed Face 909 ..... . . 

,,.., 	 17.99 
Zebco Spinning XRL.37 ........... 9,99 
Quick 441 N .......................26.99 
Ptleuger 642 ........................ 22.99 

RODS-RODS-RODS 
Zebco Spinning Rod 7101 ..........8.79 
Casting Rods 8965 ...... . ....... ..9,99 

LINE-LINE-LINE 
Siren Flores cent- Trilene 
X2 Hi-Visibility .................2c per yard 

EACH WEEK LARGEST WEIGHED-IN 

SPECKLED PERCH RECEIVES $10.00 
WORTH OF RETAIL TACKLE. 

Live Bait. Tackle - Guide Service 
Fishing Poles For Rent 

f"  sO 
o. 	 Sale Lasts Until 

cas,111114 fat 	 They're All Gone! 

	

Boat I 
&U00014 	

H. A. "Herky" Huffman 
Owner Operator 

. ..

./: 
11 MONROE 

.1? SPORTS 
1 17-,.,'' J 	, ,4I I V 	.1 . 

-- 	
. 	1 7 .. 	, CENTER 

"I s-, 	.~ 	, ,:7, 
L. 

	

"2s" 
	

NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN 
'ut. 	 , ' 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Phone 321-0854 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 8a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30 to S:3.0 p.m. 
Catalog center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 3)3.1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open I am. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturuty 

Open Sunday 12:30 tGS;30 p.m. 
Catalog center Ph, 644 $544 Store Ph, 5474333 

2 
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Quebec 

Blasts 

J ets 
By The Associated Press 

l he W inmwg Juts just don't 
get any respect. 

1hei had just returned frurn 
an unsucessful appearance a! 
he Izvestia hocke tournament 

in Moscow and, in their fir 
league game following the tour-
nament, were hwmliated 12-.i 
hs the Quebec Nordiques. 

Afer spotting Winnipeg It 
goal in the opening minute of 
play, Quebec poured in seven 
(onsecut ive first-period goals' 
quickly put the ganw out ot 

reach. 

'1 though! before the gano 
we might have a tough First pt'-
nod and get down a goal or 
two," said Winnipeg Coach 
Bobby Kromni after the mas-
sacre. "But not seven to one." 

Monday, Dec. 17, 1171 

ANOTHER GREAT GREYHOUND SEASON 
The (Ch

0  
ristmas) Days 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 21, lt1-1C 

Auk  

U! 

! '.' 	
)j;  

VN 

RAIN 

At The Hospital... 
In the true ('hi- istinas spirit of giving and 
sharing, the employes of Seminole Memorial 
Hospital gave gifts and shared their ('hrit-
mas party this year with the bos from the 
Se niinole Youth Ranch and staff and residents 
at the (oo(i Samaritan I lome. 

Funds collected at the hospital's Halloween 
Sale and through donations and a check from 
the area doctors totalled $2,081. which was 
shared equally between the two institutions. 
To wheelchairs and a 100(1 center was given 
to the (oxi Sa in aritan I home, as well as small 
personal gifts accepted by Mother Ruby 
Wilson (below), the home's director, Youth 
Ranchers each got a new wrist watch as well 
as sporting equipment, personal gifts and a 
ht'a'' duty washer for the Ranch. Showing off 
their new watches are (right. From top right, 
chocks ise ) Robert, :\l, Mike, Brian, Fred, 

0 Chris, Tony, (uv, Ronnie and Bill. 

In other World Hockey Assu-
uat ion games, Calgary beat 
Cincinnati 6-3, New England 
defeated Minnesota 3-2, B'r- 
niinghant 	t.verw helm ed 
Houston 6-2 and San Diego 
came from behind to de1ea 
Indianpolis 2-1. 

Most of the Quebec damage 
was done by Real Cloutier. 

Returning to action after 
mis.stng five games due to a 
knee injury, he tied two S%llA 
records - most points in a pe-
nod with five and most points in 
a game with seven. 

Whalers 3, Fighting Saints 2 
Nw England's rookie center 

Brett Callighen scored his first 
WHA goal and it was a big one, 
giving the Whalers their victor, 
over Minnesota. ('allighen's 
goal came off a rebound when 
Fighting Saints goal tender 
Luie Levasseur gambled by 
coming out the net - and lost, 

Cowboys 6, Stingers 3 
Calgary took a 5-0 first•period 

lead and rolled to its victory. 
Both teams are on streaks but 

moving in opposite directions. 
'the Cowboys have won Four out 
of their last five, while the 
Stingers have now lost five in a 
row. 

Hulls 6, Aeros 2 
Mark Napier, Birmingham's 

19-year-old captain, hasn't had 
that much of a career yet but he 
will probably remember the 
goal he scored against the 
Aeros. 

Besides giving hint a total of 
30 for the season, it came on a 
penalty shot. 

Mariners 2, Racers I 
Defensernen just aren't what 

they used to be. Years ago, they 
were content to stay back at the 
red line and pass the puck 
ahead to their speedier, more 
mobile forwards. But since 
Bobby Orr came on the scene, 
the game has changed. Witness 
the game at San Diego. 

Paul Shmyr broke out of his 
end with the puck and fellow 
defenseman Randy Legge trail-
ing. Exchanging passes, the 
two broke in alone on In-
dianapolis' goaltender with 
Schmyr beating him for th? 
winning goal two minutes Into 
The final period. 

0-Bowl 

Ups ets 

Continue 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. tAFt -. 

Eliot Teltseherof Palos Verdes, 
Calif., scored an upset victory 
to move into the finals today in 
the boys' 18 division of the Or-
ange Bowl Junior Tennis 
Championship. 

The 14th-ranked Teltscher 
defeated top-seeded Larry 
Gottfried of Liuderhill, Fla., 
Sunday and faced John 
McEnroe ot Douglaston, N.Y., 
in the finals. 

Teltscher kept Gottfried oil 
balance with a'jft, high-bounc-
ing returns to win 6-3, 6-3. 

McEnroe, who lost to Gottf-
ried in the U.S. junior tennis Fi-
nals last year, beat Robert Vant 
fluff of Downey, Calif., 6-1, 64. 

In the finals of the girls' 18 
division, top-ranked Manse 
Kruger was up against Anne 
Smith of Dallas, Tex. Both won 
their semi-final watches Sun-
day 

Miss Kier of South Africa 
overwhelmed Maria Rothschild 
of St. LoLás. Mo., 6-3, 6-2, while 
Miss Smith, second seed in the 
tournament, defeated Tanya 
}brford of South Africa, 64, 6-0. 

SHINE 

1 14 

...And At 	. 

Stepping 

Stones  
Trimming the tree  
for a Party held at the  
(;reater Sanford  
Chamber of Corn-  
merce for Stepping 
Stones employes and 
rnvmti.'rs are (below) 
Folly 	Stevens, 
coordinator, and Ann 	- 
Williams, 	day 
treatment aide. 	 - 

E T T 

AnFO.RD — R AflDO 

T \ 
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J 	
In The Beauty Shop... 

	

' 	Marie Ilasenbuhier, Sanford (above), really 
let the holidays go to her head ith this fan-
tasy hairdo styled by Barbara McCarty of 
Dawn's Hairstylists. The bouffant style was 
threaded with pearls and silver ric-rac, 
dotted with shiny baubles and topped with an 
angel doll. 

...And At Rotaract 

Sanford Rotaract members, their wives and 
guests enjoyed a holiday party at the West 
,Jenkins Circle home of Frank Whigham. 

	

I 	 Among those attending were (left top picture, 
from left) Susie Paquin, Torn Whigham, 
Nancy and Frank Dunn, also (left bottom 

\. 	picture, from left), Jim Talmadge, Vicky 
Reynolds and the host and Mrs. Whigham. 

' FOR PARTIES-WEDDINGS ' 
ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS I 

,•,, 

CORSAGES • DiSHGARDENS 
*POTTED PLANTS 

ARTIFICAL ARRANGEMENTS 

4

One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 

Sanford Flower Shop 
209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 122-1022 

nr,EL CLUB 

NEW 

THIS 

SEASON 

10 
EXCITING 	.7 

TRIFECTAS 

..' 
DINE 

IN COMFORT 

IN 

OUR CLUBHOUSE 
Reservations Please 

831-1600 4 

ZALES 
EMI,A  NNUA/ 

THE FINEST I. N GREYHOUND RACING 

POST TIME 8:00 P.M. 

DOORS OPEN AT 69.30 P.M. 
COMPLETELY ENCLOSED GRANDSTAND 

LOCATED OFF 17-92 ON DOG TRACK ROAD IN LONGWOOD 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

MATINEES ' MONDAY • WEDNESDAY • SATURDAY 
POST TIME 1:45 'P.M. DOORS OPEN AT 12:30 P.M. 

SORRY - NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED 

IAflFORD-ORLAflDO KEflflEL CLUB 

.FEM 0 V I "It :A 0  ALy 

DELIGHTS 

	

p p 	v4U,\ 	this week's 

Special 

8" FRUIT 

PIES 
Applt Cherry 
Blueberry 
Lemon . Peach $ 	9 

Rag. 51.49 

PASTRIES And PARTY NEEDS 

	

2533 LAUREL AVE. 	PH. n2-7596 	SANFORD 

In The Choir,.. 
The choir's vice pres- 
ident. , Louis 	Blair 
(right) and musician, 
Mary Whitehurst (far  
right, exchange gifts  
at 	a 	holiday 	party. 

...And At 

Moose Club  
%%tiinen 	of 	the 
Moose, 	packing Food 
baskets, 	are 	ibelow, 
From 	left) 	Dorothy 
('hiesa, 	junior 	re-  
gent; 	Ann 	Curtis, 

- senior 	regent 	and 
Virginia Borem, juni- 
or 	graduate 	regent. 

,, 

Children's Clothing j 
TOYS 

tii* 
I 
 'ik '• 
	'ii1 	irj 

ft 
-01 

I I ui:i it1rob 
110 E First St, 
aa.(.rd florida 
123 8020 

5Q% 

MM 

10 TO 

Imported Venetian 
glass beads 

25% off 
regular prices 

Now at substantial savings— 
this beautiful color accent 

to add to your fashion look. 

_J 	Open a Lales account or use one 
of fis'e n4tional credit plans 

l.a 

k,,..i,,,j t 'U,;, • .'a,, C ,., 	-, t 
M,.,', 	• A,., .n 

	

(h.w, 1. t.P' • I .,' 	ti • I., .-at 

L"ES 
The Diainontj Stuic 

taSis stocs of Dsl.% no 	n IFY& s&e O'"& gqi,e lag it'o.n 
on,,i, Isni All '*nI  twt4ect to pMe IM I1r1SfttVJ 

—4 
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Perfect 'C atc h' 
. 	

SA 

W-D BRAND 	 f-~n 
 

	

ii 	Can't Get Caught 	
.' 	 rYi1Dr

USDA CHOICE 	 WD BRAND 	 $159;~2011 	REDEEM NTR
BYABIGMLVANBUREN 	 IIJrIU1ISAI : 	COFFEE LB BAG 	 THE BONELESS 

	

GRouND 	

I 	 WITH mis couo uop&, DEC. 27, T

mmm

HRU TUES, O&C. 28, ISiS. UMIT.I OF EACH CENTS 

	

IT) 
	ABBY: I 	 OFF COUPON WITH A $7.50 OR MORE F000 ORDER. TOBACCO PRODUCTS EXCLUDED. 

DO rt~f 

BEEF LOIN WHOLE 

TENDERLOIN 	BEEF 	 HICKORY SWEET 
 

	 '• am 	 ear 	 jucated, have a good ,t_____ COUPONS 

	

b and money in the bank. I'm 	 1111111 

	

foot 2, weight 190, and people 	 Abby 	 Jyj 

	

11 me I look like Paul 	 9 of-, VA 	 I N THIS 
*Rewman. 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 

	

9 	3 	99 	 . I like sports, and the theater, 	 PLUMROSE IMPORTED SLICED 

	

A(FF pEO 	
VOtUSIA 

COLLIER, 	
I 	5T07 	

I.B. 	 aild I love people. Older women, 	 AD*** AND 
children and nrnaIs adore nu 	 SHOP 	 COOKED HAM8oz PKG. 	f 

rncu 000 	ORANGI, 	
SUMTER 	 LB. 	 LB. AVG. 	 HA

PAK 
NDI. 	

*.come  from a good family, 	Don't tell me to talk it over 	 WITH THIS COUPON MON, DEC 21, THRU TUES, DEC. 28, 1976. 

I cup chopped union 	 degrees F.. 30 minutes. 	 Urt 
I TUP. salad oil 	 10 servings 	 FOLGER 	FOLGERS, 	 20, 

12 tsP-PePPer 	 COFFEE 	COFFEE 
419 E. FIRST ST. 	 tomatoes 	 I LS CAN 	 2 LB CAN 

'~GOVIIIIHMINT GRAblol 	 I botfle (14 OL) tomato 	 00 i dII0A4%.*0* DIC It TKJRU 	 CA a d SICAI 
I I
wo$ 04 C I? T"o 

lut 	04C is I ?I 

IN THESE 	ffM0U, 	
CHARLOTTE, 	 , 	

smoke only a pipe and drink with her because she will only  

PA 

"  Pa Epr' 

COUNTIES 	005OLA, 	
LEE AND 	 • 	

moderately, 	 give me a long lecture on this ONLY... 
 

	

LAKE, CITRUS
MARION 	 Corned Beef . . .. 99c 	Beef Patties • : $ J99 	 1 LB. 	

il',̀ funsee 

	

yproblern' lam lonesome. bull about how it's all for my 	
' t " 	 - 	 TO*&* 

EARLY f OR 

	

IRI ARD 	 ' 	

' 	 to Chase tramps. Girls "own good!" =F-PRICES 	
• 	they like me as a 	I would like to be able to tell 	 YOUR  MO

DEC. 27
N. & TUES -::, 	 TRADITIONALLY 'fCOD LUCK' 	 he

a convent. What's wrong want to get killed. I 

r.I have more 'ers" 	
a01 

 but I 	

T17161 I =Tpury 
HOLIDAY 'ANY SIZE DOZEN EGGS, 	• BONELESS SMOKED HOG JOWLS 	"koR( SWEET 	

LONESOME have no choice. I sure

4ith 
flip, 	 sneak behind her 	

'wtsh I 	 NEEDS!  & 	 6S 
AVAILABLE FOR NEW YEARS 	SLICED BACON . . . . . . . 2 	 DEAR l,ONESOME: Either had a different mother. 	 WITH THIS COUPON MON., DEC. 27 THRU TUES, DEC. 2L 1976 UMTT.I OF EACH cENTSJ  

	

USDA
SUPERBRAND 	 AT YOUR FRIENDLY W1NN DIXIE 	 your description Is off, or you 	 MOTHERHATEIt 	

IIIIIIII 
— —WITH— 

1111111 
— — — — — — —. —PRODUCTS — —  

	

GRADE 'I4.' 	 HICKORY SMOKED SHOULDER ARM WHOLE 	
TEAR ABB\ I diii .ilIIi(r.L GIrts)ourage,ihofeeias)ou 	 - 	ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD MON DEC 27THRUTUES DEC. 26 1976 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

iciirrrs IA 	
03 U A 1,11*01: R FRESH TP4"'S 	' 	

1 • 	1 	 I 	
I 	 LYKES WHOLE 

	 ATER 

Picnic . 0 La.
59c 	 SPLIT (W1RIBS) 	

SAVE 	
. 	 20, and for nearly five years I do, regard all adults as the 	 • 	 '1 	A Ai. 	t 	 , ER64AND 	 have carried one 	 PORK SHOULDER 

	 ADD 
6 T I 

MOHOIEFER BONELESS CANNED 	 Breast 	0 La. 	69C 
 

of your enemy. Perhaps a letter from a 

 

	

CUP 	 columns in my wallet. It is so girl your age with a different 346 
 

	

ER 	 Sworn I can scarcely read it, but Ham • • • • CAN 4

LARGE EGGS 	 Sour Cream 	99c 

	

r 	

deese 
RERAND CREAM 	 4 	 It's (lone me more good than subject will help you more than 	 /1 	 i . 	

' 	 - 	
-"•, 	)• l• 	59! 

	

Point of view on the same 	 BONELESS 	 SMO ED 
P$ORMEL BONELESS 	 ua ers • La . 

	. . 	 59 	any single thing I've ever read. any advice! could offer: 	 AGAR HAMS Cure 81 HamLa. $2 	TAGE CHEESE ()-La CUP 65-) 	 CRACkI%;-OOD F1401M 	
Please reprint it, Abby, for girls 	DEAR ABBY: I am 14 and

• • , 	• 	 • 	

'' 	
. '• 79 	 SUPERBRAND REGULAR OR SFA FIT ILOW FAT 	 .,4 	 SAVE 21' A POUND 

COT S,Y=ED FULL '1~ PORI! 10:'4 SUCED INTO 	 0.1 	 245. 	 Mcr 	C 	 who need the advice as much think more girls my age should 
D..L rL 	$1Ae) 	 Eneese 	$119 	Mettins 	.:AN 39 	 $ 	99 	P 	 us Gov? 

INS ECTED 
I oil R '06111110pbs 	

CUP 	 todav as I (Ed then I am en- appreciate mothers who love 	 LB 	 BONELESS BEEF 	 P 

	

DOZEN 	 SUPEODRAND PIMENTO CHEESE 	 MERKO CHOCOLATE CHIP, SUGAR AND 	 clos' the column. I am the them enough to care about what 
(8-02. CUP 59 	 PEANUT WT7ER  

P1 $1413 WESTERN CORN FED FRESH PORK 	 C 	 I.L8 fltIc 	Cookies 	
16.oz. 99c 	 signed MOflIER HATER. 	girls my age whose mothers let 	 7 	 LI 

	

girls who wrote the letter they do. I feel sorry for young 	 CAN 	 ROU 	D 
SHOULDER ARM WHOLE 

	La 
	 prea 	• , 	CUP 77 	00 ies 	• 	PKO 	

Sincerely yours, them go in cars with boys, and 	 ,q 	 SAVE 31' A POUND 
rICflIC . . . 	 07 	SAVE 26' SUPERIRAND 	 KRAFT ALL VARIETIES CHEESE 	 "WISER NOW" wear eye makeup and hairdos 	 iu 	 • 

	

W 	
WESTERN CORN FED FRESH ORK 	 5nu.r CrA1m 	T 59c Spread 	

5. 
63 	I)EAR "WISER": Yes, I'll that are too old for them. 	

1 	 ASSORTED Tenderloin 	 $ 29 	 ''•• • 	
• . 	

' 	 reprint the column. And here It 	I am not allowed to go on car 	 ; 'I II! 44-1A' • 	 ' 	 • 
LI. 	

ALL VARILHIS SOUR CREAM 	 Is: 	 dates until I am 16. My mother 	 p 	 1 	
R 	

I 	 Park Lou n 
al. °" 	

LI 	 5 LB 
$129 	

' 
	

3 TO 
( "4 	

' 	

6-ol 75c 	DEAR ABBY: You will helps me select my clothes. I 	 Y 	
. 	 N 	YEA 	 ___________________________ 

	

argarune • . • '•• 	 Margarine 	3 • . 99 	 ra 	IPS 	CUP 	
probably t hink I am a monster, wear no makeup to school, and 	 • 1 	 98LB ---- 	 M 	 but I am a girl of 14, and I hate only a little on special oc- 	 A A 
my parents. Especially my casions. INly mother has lived a 	 LOTS 0 __________________________________ 	

SAVE 21'A POUND 
mother. 	 lot longer than I have, and I 

	

She is so old-fashioned it's have learn"] from experience 	 CHICKEN 	 ON-COR OR 	2 LB 

	

TIDE 	 pitiful She wants to pick out all that when she forbids me to do 	 'ki' ¶ 	 FRESH 	 FREEZER QUEEN 
s 	',my clothes and tell me how to something, she always has a 	 ''XAEI TN 	I 	FLORIDA 	

1
PKG 

STARKIST 	 wear my hair. And I am the good reason for it. I am thank. 	 A R 	 OR GEORGIA 	 PARUACIANA UOSTACC*tl, 
ALL FLAVORS 	C 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 SALISBURY STEAKS A GRAVY LIGHr MEAT 	

DRY 	
only girl in our crowd who ful that I have a mother who 	 PREMIUM 	 EAR 	 CHARSAOIL PA"IES TUNA 	CHEK 	DETERGENT 	BLACKEYED 	
doesn't wear eye makeup. She loves me enough to raise nie 	

GRADE 	 LB 	 ASSORTED DINNERS 99 
won't let me go in cars with right. 

	

'K 	
Limit I with $5.00 or more 	 boys. All she worries about is 	FOURI-FENANDLUCKY" Purchase excluding cigaretteA 	 PEAS 	 my reputation, and I swear I FISH 	 DRINKS 	 CONFIDIENTIAL TO %IY 

haven't done an)1hing wrong. IWAI)FILS: Nlerry Christmas. 
She is killing my chances to go And may God bless you and 2 	 with the right kids and be )oUrL 
Popular. 	 ABBY 61/2-ox. 	 C 	

C CANS 	 12 	 its 

PKGS.  

I 
I 	

OX. 	

BE 	: :: : 	
I 

I11GoQd 	 Croci n' 	 Gorgo 	, 	 . 	

7,.'., 	..i 	Poch 	 , 	 'HU,I 	
s 00 	 FRESH . 	 PANTRY PRIDE PULL APART 

Saltines . . . 2 ' 	1 00 	
- 

	 YXR 
rockers 	• 	 •. 49c 	

LAWN LIQUID 	
' 	 Pea

32 oz $113 	
s . . . . . 4 ...' 1°° 	 •:.'' , 

	 Florida oranges 	2' 1 	 . 	 FRESH GREEN 	SROWN'N SERVE  
TREASURE ISLE COOKED 	 Wise Grapefruit 	8 	GREEN .t,' 	 . 	 l 111111 	 CUKES OR 	REA 

	

)(• 	-. 
DOUANA 

SHRIMP 	99c 	 1 	 u 1 Potatoes l CABBAGEBELL PEPPERS 160zBLACKEYES 	0 BAG, 89c 	 HOWN 	 94 	3/s1 - -- - 

FRENCH FRIED 	
THRIFTY

' 	 R4HGE 	BORDEN
- 	 .% 	 p 	

• 	 14 	EACHMAID  POTATOES . . . 	 99C 	
BARTLETT 	 ' 	 THRIFTY 	 P 	p 	

SAVE 5'A POUND 	 SAVE 5'JENO'S SAUSAGE Oil PEPPERONI 	 MAID 

MORTON-AIL VARIETIES 

 

	

13-01. 	 PEARS PIZZA 	0 0 0 PXG- 	 ORANGE 	r *00 	99 	OR WHOLE PURPLE RICE 

	

PLUMS 	' 	 Limit 2 with $3,00ormore 

MINI PIES 	B-02. 	C 
JUICE 

	

, 	 - 03 PIES 89 
AND 

 

PPIED Dinner Ras 
 f1PI1NG . . 2 	89c 	J 	P I 	Ii lIC 	 k' '. 	

" 	

p 	YEAR 	 II. 	
IIlL_ 	 _•'_ 	 Olymp ic

DIXIE CRYSTAL 	 CANS 	 BAG 

	

I OX, 4 X. LJOHT OR DARK BROWN 	 Tontato Beef [take will please on*- and all 

	Meal Bread 	59  2 9-ox, 	 .,,, .. 	,..,, 

' 	 W. 

SUGAR 	 Apricots ... 2 1100 

9C 	LIGHT BRO" 	 *Tomato Cats up 	 "N"116189 %K OMSK 
OXIS 	 C 	 Dunks Beer 	-z— 89' 40- 2 	8 	89 	 lit[ 

.11 IkW :a 1 	111111 Snack Crackers 	49' 4, 	 $199 	 1174 Adds To Favorites P 	 .1 
Spicy tomato catsup has been 	cooked and drained 

Snack Olives 	49' io; 	 Fra;zia Wines 	$119 20, 
Pantry Pride Pretzels 	59' io 	 kA a favorite with people all over I cup dairy sour cream 

NAVEL 	 FREEZER QUEEN-ALL VARIETIES 	 the globe for centuries. I cup cottage cheese 	 7 Seas Dressing 	21S 1 go; 

	

99 	 1 	 )'Aniericans have been making I pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese, 

IC 	 and eating it since the 1700'1. 	softened NeRnOm 	 Paper Towels 	 i 

	

FOR 	8 9 	 PKG. 	 39' 6' 

	

(5c OFF) 	 Oranges . J 0 	c BUFFET DINNER 	 when the tomato seed first I Thep. dry panley 	
P 

T. inimigrated from Spain and I tsp. Worchestershire Grated Tuna 	 b 
AOL 

 
Cub3. Catsup hai always been 	sauce 	 39' 	P 	 2~i V- It Is NORTHERN 	TE

uran es 	FOR
MPlE 	

c 	
/'" 	 SIi 	 Parmesan cheese 	 Elegant Detergent 	391 l 	

IL ILL 1'.\ 	
NEV YEIIT1 	' 	

A -n meat and onion in hot BATH TISSUE  

	

9 	 Vr 	 whether as a condiment or a 	Bro% 	 PiAlf ";* 1, 1. ", 
recipe Ingredient. 	 oil; drain off excess fat. Add 	 Marshmallows 	39C 

	COMPARE 
GOlDEN RiPE 

Bananas so* 5 Las 	
. 	 ALL 	 " 	 MACARONI 	lo- 

Limit 2 with $5.00 Purchase excl. cl9s. 	 FLAVORS 	 & CHEESE 	
Most catsup lovers today salt and pepper. Reserve one- 	 'I't' '1 

	 s 	 I.' 	
. 

realize the versatility of catsup, 	third cup liquid from tomatoes. Yellow Cling Peades 

 

CASSEROLE OR 
CHICKEN, FEEF OR TURX1Y 	 recognizing it as an important Ad(] tomatoes and catsup to 	 -A011 	

ReaLemon 

 

	

SUPERBRAND 	 #ingredient for main dishes as meat mixture. Blend corn- Bartlett Pears 	3/sl 29; 	 12' well as a delicious condiment. starch and reserved liquid from 	 Fireplace Logs 	67C Lettuce 0 0 0 0 0 IB 	29c 	SHERBET 	MO"ON' 	
Torrato-Beef Bake is an easy- tomatoes-, stir into meat 	

4"'It 11:1 , .~ 	 ; I ~1 	

unN 	
UVIA8114 19A III 1 	 124 	

# 

	

POT 	PIES 	to-fix casserole adding the mixture. Cook. stirring con- 	
Aluminum foil 	3/$1 11 	 Firep ace Logs 	$331 12' IDAHO 	 . 	

. 	 lively tanglne.ss of catsup to the 	stantly, 	until 	thickened, 
ROLL creamy richness of cheeses and Combine sour cream, cottage Bakers 	-0 0 *10 G'A" G- $1,9 	 sour cream to make a mouth- cheese, cream cheese, parsley PKGO 

HALF 	 3 	C 	Saucy Spread is a recipe that until weH blended. 
G A LA 	 Cabbage 0 0 0 2 IM 	C 	GALS. 	 8-01.. 	 11 	really puts a zing in your ap- 	III buttered 3-quart casserole, 29 	 Pr.G5 	 la~vtite. The bite of cream style layer hdf of noodles, cheese 	 e 	 6, 	

1 

PAPER NAPKINS . . • • • • 
110 C
IPKG

T 57c 	FLORIDA 	

$100'
anti remaining 

	

Margarine 	69c 
	horseradis

ed 
h 
	
by t he 

er mixture cheese 
	 ____ ________ 

lite
_____ 

'IIICelery 	3 STALxS 	 • 	 'U 	 1t 	 U 	 L• 
sweetness of catsup. 	 remaining 	ts 	p  ll 	

1144 

TOMATBEEF BAKE 	meat mixture. Sprinkle with 
L 	lb. ground beef 	 parmesan cheese. Bake at 354) 

SAN FORD 	
I pkg. uouwc 	 SANFORD ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 1792 & AIRPORT BLVD 
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LA Healthful 
Holiday 

Helpings 

Filled Gingerbread Crepes — updating an old-fashioned flavor 

1 cup flaked coconut,, 
divided 

In large bowl mix 34 cup 
flour and "i cup sugar. Cut 
in butter until mixture 
resembles coarse meal. 
Reserve L2 cup mixture. 
Beat remaining 1w,4 cup 
sugar, eggs and vanilla into 
remaining crumbs. Sift 
together remaining 1 cup 
flour, making powder, soda, 
salt and cinnamon; blend 
in alternately with mashed 
bananas. Stir in ~t cup 
coconut. Turn into greased 
9-inch square baking pan. 
Sprinkle reserved " cup 
crumbs and remaining L4 

cup coconut over top. Bake 
in 375 deg. F. oven 25 
minutes, or until cake 
tester inserted in center of 
coffeecake comes out 
clean. Serve warm or 
cooled. 
Yield: 9 to 12 scrving.5. 

there's no concern over 
likes, 	dislikes 	or 
preferences. Everybody 
loves bananas for their 
sweet, mellow flavor and 
creamy texture. And with 
such wide interest in foods 
that are natural and "good-
for-you" you can't go 
wrong with banana 
recipes. 

BANANA COCONUT 
COFFEECAKE 

Ili CUPS s ifted 
all-purpose flour, divid-
ed 

's cup sugar, divided 
cup butter or 

margarine 
2 eggs 
I tsp. vanilla 

02 tsp. baking powder 
ti tsp. baking soda 
ki tsp salt 
ti tsp. cinnamon 

1 cup mashed ripe 
bananas (about 3 

med.) 

It's winter holiday time 
and happily everyone is 
(oming home to celebrate 
— kids away at school, 
young adults off on their 
own, grandparents retired 
to sunny climates, and 
aunts, uncles, cousins and 
good friends, all come to 
roost for the joyous season. 
A bursting household calls 
for a 'round the clock 
pantry, and non-stop 
meals. 

Make plans for at least 
one, relaxed, casual meal 
together, Outside the 
customary holiday dinners. 
A leisurely weekend or 
holiday morning brunch is 
a pkasant time for all to 
Rather and renew the 
family spirit. Simple but 
different foods prepared in 
advance or on the spot can 
make the occasion seem 
pecial. When you plan on 

foods made with bananas 

Crepes Feature Ginger, Bananas 
ç 	"Bottoms-up" crepe pans are and cream cheese filling 3 tablespoons oil 	 brown other side for a few be refrigerated for several 

" 

	expected tobe tinder multitudes (without bananas) may be 	Place all ingredients In seconds. Remove from pan to hours at this point. Before 
of holiday trees this year. This frozen up to a month. Defrost blender or mixer bowl and beat racks or layers of paper towel serving, heat for 5-8 minutes In 

- 	houseware gadget for dipping when ready to use and proceed well (about one minute). Let to cool. Yeld: 20.24 crepes. 	325 degrees F oven. Dust with 
and cooking crepe batter on the as directed. 	 better stand for 1 hour for more 	BANANA CREAM FILLING 	confectioners' sugar before 
hot bottom of the pan has 	The spicy, delicate crepe Is perfect crepes. Should batter s-ounce package 	 serving. 
created a crepe-making boom. flavored with the same spices become too thick as you are 	cream cheese 	 Applesauce Filling: 
If you don't receive one of these and molasses of old-fashioned using it, add a teaspoon or more 	cup confectioners' 	 Gingerbread Crepes may also 
new gadgets, chances are your gingerbread, now turned into a of liquid. It is necessary to stir 	sugar 	 be tulle-I with 3-4 tablespoons 
kitchen already contains a contemporary wrapping for a this batter occasionally as rye 2 tablespoons unsulphured 	applesauce per crepe. Nice 101 
small skillet suitable for crepe velvety cheese-banana filling, 	flour has a tendency to sink. 	molasses 	 brunch! 
making the conventional way — 	GINGERBREAD CREPES 	Dip upside-down crepe 1 tablespoon lemon 	 Banana Split Filling: 
inside the pan. 	 12 cup all-purpose flour 	griddle 	according 	the 	juice 	 just before serving, spread 

Cooked either way, these L cup rye flour (all-purpose 	manufacturer's directions. For 4-5 bananas 	 cool Gingerbread Crepes with 
crispy-edged thin pancakes are 	flour may be substituted) 	right-side-up method, non-stick L 4 cup chopped cuts 	vanilla ice cream, banana 
a stylish way to convert simple Lj, teaspoon salt 	 pans don't need to be oiled. 	(optional) 	 slices, nuts, and chocolate or 
ingredients Into spectacular 1 tablespoon cocoa 	 Others should be wiped with Extra confectioners' 	caramel sauce. 
"showpiece" foods to dazzle tz teaspoon ginger 	 small amount of oil on a wad of 	sugar 
family and friends. 	 L1 teaspoon cinnamon 	paper toweling. When pan has 	In blender dr mixer, combine 
Crepe-making novices and 4 teaspoon ground cloves 	been heated over medium-high cream cheese, sugar, molasses ,'— 

experts might like to add these i.i teaspoon nutmeg 	 heat, lift pan from burner, pour and lemon Juice; mix until 	(' FL 0 RI OP' 
unusual Gingerbread Crepes to 3 eggs 	 In 2-3 tablespoons of batter, and smooth and fluffy. Spread 2-3 
their recipe collection. It's a t s cup unsuiphured 	 tilt pan until batter flows over tablespoons filling on each 

	ARRIVEAIIVE ,  luscious exotic-appearing 	molasses 	 bottom of pan in a very thin crepe. Arrange a row of sliced 
dessert that belies how really 1 cup milk layer. Return to heat and cook bananas down the middle of 	~ SUN ° 	STATE 
easy it is to prepare. For plan. 	- cup water or 	 until crepe bottom Is browned. each crepe. Sprinkle with nuts. 
dheud cooks, the unfilled crepes 	ginger brandy 	 Carefully flip crepe to lightly Roll or fold crepe loosely. May tteallntul holiday banana treats Include Banana Coconut Coffee cake 

and Banola. 

tsruncn 1-me Myle 1"%A f 'S . J • __ 	 _ ___ 
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For Lazy Sunday 

8) TOM hI()GE 	Spry, executive chef at New
AP Newsicatures Writer 	York's hole! Dorset. 

	

Time was when I regarded 	"Brunch should be a celebra.
brunch as little more than an tion,a festival of the really good 
excuse to start drinking chain- dishes served during the 
pagne early In the day. 	week." says Spry. 

	

Then came a Sunday when I 	Spry leans heavily on egg 
accepted an invitation to one of dishes for brunch but stresses 
these delightfully informal that they must be something 
meals and I revised my opinion that will sustain you over the 
of brunch. It is an ideal way of long hours until dinner. 

	

entertaining friends without go- 	One of Spry's creations is 
ing to a lot of fuss; a splendid omelet benedict, an omelet 
way to embark on a day of leis- stuffed with chopped ham and 
ure. 	 topped with hollandaise sauce 

Because of the hour — it uSt- and sliced truf fles. 

	

ally runs from 10:30 a.m. to 	One of the tastiest brunch 
about 3 p.m. — br unch is a specialties I have encountered 
Sunday favorite. And brunch is is Cajun Shrimp Creole, which I 
a good time For a bracer like a found in a book of recipes put 
Bloody Mary, followed up by a out by the Atlanta Music Club. 
tasty dish. 	 Its creator was Mrs. Paul 

It's hard to say when the idea hlanes.
ti brunch originated, but it ap- 

i cup vegetable oil 

	

parently goes back many years. 	
2 medium onions, 

	

For example, around the turn of 	
sliced 

	

the century a group of 	
1 large bell pepper, 

	

prominent businessmen in At• 	
cut in st rips lanta, who called themselves4 
pound fresh mushrooms, 

	

the Ice Picks, used to play 	
sliceI 

	

cards every Saturday night. 	
L4 cup flour 

	

The game ended around mid- 	
1 teaspoon salt 

	

night, the table was cleared and 	
teaspoon pepper 

	

a repast was served in the early 	
oregano hours of Sunday. 

2t 2 cups stewed tomatoes 

	

Starting ff with chimpagne 	
2 pounds shelled and 

	

cocktails, the group went on to 	
deveined shrimp pretty hearty fare, featuring

such gourmet dishes as roast 	heat oil in saucepan and add 
quail, ruffled grouse or wild onions, bell pepper and mush-
turkey, topped off with kidney rooms. Cook till ingredients are 
and mushroom stew. It was a tender, stirring occasionally. 
nb-sticking meal that was cer- Add flour and seasonings and 
lainly more brunch than break- mix well. Add tomatoes. Cook, 
Fast. 	 stirrmg constantly till thick- 

Professional chefs are finding ened. Cover and cook over low 
brunch more and more of a heat 10 minutes. Add shrimp 
challenge as they seek new and cook 5 minutes more. 
dishes to tempt their patrons. Serves 6-8. Good with chilled 
One expert in the art is William rose wine. 

i. 1. III 

 THE /4!JUUUIL TU .REET 	h 	II 
The most festive party of the year — 

let Publix help with everything from 

snacks and hors d'oeuvres to 

delicious ideas for a midnight 
buffet. And delicious Deli 
Platters from the Publix ( 

Deli let you relax \ 
and greet the New 

., 	Year the easy way. 

0 

\ THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
'P0N,, DEC. 77 

I
THRU FRI., DEC. 
31, 1976 	 ) 
CLOSED SAT. S SUN. 

I L-. 
- 	PARTY TREATS 

SAVE 9C Pringi.'s 

Potato Chips..........2 '89' 
SAVE 20c Delicious Planters 

Mixed Nuts................ ' ,' $1" 
Make  Chip Dip with Cottage Ch..se, 
Sour Cream S. Upton's 
Onion Soup Mix...... 	14 59' 
SAVE 20c For Snacks or Sandwiches, Vlask 

Sweet Gherkins.........1"wl 69' 
SAVE 14c Add Zest to Salads wi th Mario's 
Stuffed Olives.......... 79' 
C AJr A. Cl 	u_L. 

rL. 

New Cookbooks 

Bring Back Past 

— 
Swift's Premium or Lazy Maple 	

& 	Al Swift $ Premium Sliced Salami or 	
I lb 99 SAVE 30c Publix Strawberry Baby or < 	Sliced Bologna 	 ' 	

Herbal Shampoo 	'' 
59 

S 	• 	
:':? Swift', Premium Sliced Thuringer, Party or use' 	

Hard Salami........................ i• 75 . 	"Selected Baby Beef" Swift's Premium Sliced Sizzlean 	
• • A Great Tr.otl Beef Loin Breakfast Strips.................. 'slig

Sirloin Steak.................. Cc, ' md Chunk Style 	
Lean, 	

ptb
Meat Beef Full-Cut Braunschweiger.................. ' ó9 	RounJ Steak .................. . $1 29 - 	

S 	 PlumroseBon,le,s 	
Tait BeifLolnor 

S 	 Canned Picnics.................... 	S3 	
Ri 	Steak........................ 	9" Swift's Premium Sliced 	
Floorful Lion M.o,(y Beef Blade Calves Li .., ,-, ver........................ 12

As ..............Chuck Roast.................... 	,, New Zealand (Frozen) 	 . 
• Leg 0 Lamb........................ P

No ' S14 
 

Regular or Beef Styli 	 .. .. 

Oscar Mayer Franks ............ .s109 

Cooked Ham ........ 	
99, 

I 

'•' "' 	 Seafood Treat, P..I.d and Dev.in.d
71 : •.. 	

. 

Secifood Treat, Pasteurized Cocktail 	
' Crab Claws . ...................... pig 379 

,4.., 

OuA Fk~m WPt . 

i PUBU 

AT 9 P.M. 
' 
FRiDAY, D

11: CLOSE 	 SAVE 15c 
EC. 	

crld Duck Unsweetened 	
• 

31, 	
Grapefruit Juice................5 	, 

	

1 	. NEW.,YEAR'S EVE, AND WILL
SAVE 32c Tropic Fresh Frozen 	 £ 

BECI.OSEDSATURDAY, 	
• Daiquiri Mix...................... 4 JAN. 1 AND SUNDAY, JAN 2. 	•. 	When Company Drops By, Pick Up Atlantic 

 1.97g. 	 •:.. Poly Bag Cracked Ice.......... .,I 1b 59  
SAVE SOc Serve with Soft Drinks, Soluto -- 

Choose fron'  , 	 - Party Pizza .......................... P49  
varle Of 
Del' vialtels 	

SAVE 30c Red L Assorted or Puff 'N Puppy NOW 4 
Ideal for any 	 Hors d'Oeuvres .................... 	,phi 99c 

SAVE 20c Weaver Party Pak 5 	qeIto(jP9'P; 	

-T., 	.Dutch Frye 
	

S21? 
 

Wild Ricel) 
S log Rock Cornish Game Hens.... 09 

SAVE 30c Treasure Isle Deveined & 

Tasty Sliced 
	 rAVF 1fl rsi;.... 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	House, V.95) Introduces young 
Associated Press Food Editor 	people of pre-teen age to hots
Some of the cookbooks that 	food wa-s gathered during our 

appeared In 1976. are bent on 	colonial period and what went 
recapturing the past, their pub- 	on in the kitchens and at the 
lication probably spurred by 	tables of our early settlers. The 
our BicentennIal year. 	author never writes down and 
The first cookbook to be pub- 	summarizes her well-researd.

!ished in this country, "The 	ed material In an interesting 
Cornpleat 	Housewife" by 	E. 	way. The recipes cover soups; 
Smith, appeared in 1742 and 	meat; poultry; seafood; vege.
was printed and sold in Wil- 	tables; 	puddings; 	breads;
liamsburg. The second, "The 	sauces and relishes; sweets and
Frugal Housewife: orCompleat 	drinks — all r4apted for mod- 
Woman Cook" by Susannah 	em use. The nine to 12-year-old 
Carter, appeared In 1772 and 	children who tried them said 
was printed and sold in Boston. 	they were "easy to make and 
Both cookbooks were of British 	tasted good." The book is de- 
authorship, previously pub- 	lighifully illustrated with black 
lished In England. This year 	and white prints and photo- 
Susannah Carter's book was 	grapha chosen and arranged by 
reprinted under the hUe of 	laura Geringer. 
The Frugal Colonial House- 	"Fireside 	Cooks 	& 	Black 

wife," with Illustrations, cap- 	Kettle Recipes" by Doris E. 
tions, glossary and introduction 	Farrington 	(Hobbs-Merrill, 
by Jean McKlbbln (Doubleday 	$l5.) i 	In three parts. The
Dolphin 	paperback, 	$4.95). 	first is devoted to describing the 
McKibbin, in her Introduction, 	conditions early Americans in 
writes that she feels the bock, 	the North and South faced In 
available asit was "In the late 	providing food for their fami- 
Colonial and early years of 	lies, and how culinary customs 
these United Sta'es ... is a part 	got their start in New England, 
of ow- history that has been 	New York, New Jersey, Penn- 
neglected." She goes on to say 	syIva, Mar)1d, Deiware, 
that the "strongest Influence on 	Virginia, 	the 	Carolinas 	and 
the development of our present 	Georgia. The second part dis- 
cuisine was the English," and 	cusses 	the 	open 	fireplaces, 
thus the Carter book "reveals 	Dutch ovens and outside ovens 
the 	basic 	elements 	of 	ow 	that were in use. The third part. 
American cooking 	heritage." 	is a collection of recipes repr- 
Certainly culinary history buffs 	nJed chiefly from cookbooks of 
will want to look Into IL Be- 	the 1th and 19th centurIes. The 
cause 18tb-century editions of 	main categories of dishes — 
The Frugal Housewife" are 	from soiçs to preserves and re- 

rare, this reasonably priced 	fishes — are covered and the 
present-day edition is a boon. 	source of each recipe Is noted; 
"The Colonial Cookbot,k" by 	occasionally the author gives 

Lucille Recht Penner (Hastings 	her adaptation o one of these. 

Thrifty Dishes 

Still Delicious 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE pedi, 2 1 teaspoon salt, L1 

Associated Press Food Editor teaspoon coarse black pepper, 
When the budget is low you 34 teaspoon curry powder and 

might find it profitable to turn 	z teaspoon thyme until meat 
to German and thrifty Pennsyl- loses its red color. Stir in 4 soda 
vania-Dutch cooking and offer crackers with unsalted tops 
their popular Hot Potato Salad. (finely crushed to make 1-3rd 

To make the salad 	main cup) and 1 z cup water. Cool be- 
supper dish we've added frank- fore using. 
furters to it instead of the tra- 
ditional bacon called for in Ger. 	DINNER FOR FOUR 
man cookbooks and the hard- Pineapple Chicken Rice Snow 
cooked eggs specified in Penn- Peas BroiledMushrooms 
sylvania.Dutch cookbooks. The Walnut Torte Beverage 
following version should satisfy 	PINEAPPLE CHICKEN 
the most obdurate meat-and- 	For use in an unglazed clay 
potatoes people. 	 casserole. 

One note: serve this main 8¼4-ounce can sliced 
dish as soon as it's made. Don't 	pineapple In heavy syrup 
try to make it ahead and reheat 	1v4 cup soy sauce 
it; we did and found it lost its 	1 tablespoon minced fresh 
fresh flavor during the re- 	ginger 
heating. 	 Bum teaspoon nutmeg 

HOT POTATO SALAD 	3-pound broiler-fryer, cut 
WITH FRANKFURTERS 	up with excess fat removed 
6 medium 'about 2 pounds 	Submerge the top and bottom 

potatoes, scrubbed 	of a 312-quart unglazed clay 
Salt 	 casserole in water for at least 15 

2 medium scallions, thinly 	minutes. Drain juice from 
sliced 	 pineapple into the empty damp 

6 frankfurters, sliced 	casserole; stir in soy sauce, 
'--inch thick 	 ginger and nutmeg. Add chick- 

I! tablespoons salad oil 	en, skin side up, and pineapple 
2 tablespoons sugar 	slices. Cover and place In a cold 
1 teaspoon flour 	 oven. Turn temperature control 

's cup cider vinegar 	to 450 degrees and bake until 
cup minced parsley 	tender — 45 minutes. 

Boil the potatoes in their 	The chicken will not brown. 
skins in 2 quarts water and 1 The sauce will have a delicate 
tablespoon salt until tender — flavor and be thin. Makes 4 
about 30 minutes; drain; re- servings. 
move skins; cut into about 24- MORNING COFFEE 
inch cubes; add the scallions; Spiced Bars Coffee 
cover and keep warm. 	

SPICED BARS Meanwhile, in a 10-inch skil- 	
Coconut, oats and nuts give let heat the oil; add the frank- interesting texture. 

furters and over moderate heat, 	i 	flour stirring often, brown lightly. 	i teaspoon baking powder With a slotted spoon remove 	17 teaspoon salt frankfurters and add to the 	2 	ocus cinnamon potatoes and scallions; con- 	teaspoon nutmeg tinue keeping wann 	 -2 cup butter or margarine Into the hot drippings in the 	4 cup firmly packed light skiLet, over low heat, stir the 	brown sugar sugar, flow and 1 teaspoon 	2 eggs salt; gradually stir in the Vine- 	1 teaspoon vanilla gar and 2 cup water: cook, 	
can flaked stirring constantly, until thick 	One 3L--vunce - 

i.'ned and boiling. Pour over coconut 
po- 	I cup 
 oats tatoes, scallions and frank- 	1 cup chopped nuts hitters: add parsley and mix 	Stir together the flcu', 

lightly but well, adding more powder, salt, cinnaii:n 
.i salt if 

needed. Serve at once. nutmeg. Cream butter and su- 
Makes 6 srvings. 	

at; beat in eggs and vanilla; 
SNACK FARE  gradually stir in the flour rntx• 

Jamaica Patties Tea lure, coconut, oats and nut 

JAMICA PATTIFS 	Turn into a greased 9-inct 
square cake pan. Bake in Cl Our adaptation of the recipe 

used b) Mavis Dean, a good preheated 350-degree oven unt:i 
a cake Lester inserted in center cook from Jamaica 	
comes out clean — 	to 2 cups flour 	
minutes. Cool in pan on wire 

1-1 
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon turmeric 	rack. Cut Into bars. 

6 tablespoons butter or 	COME FOR DESSERI C 
margarine 	 London Sponge 
cup water 	 Tea or Coffee 

Meat Filling, see below 	LONDON SPONGE 
Stir together the flour, salt 	Repeated by request. 

and turmeric; cut in the butter 	1 cup sifted confectioners' 
coarsely. Stir in the water; 	sugar 
knead in bowl until dough forms 	2-3rds cup silted 
a ball Turn out on a lightly 	Cornstarch 
flowed board and knead until 	3 large eggs, separated 
smooth and elastic — about 50 	teaspoon cream of tartar 
"turns" Cut into 4 pieces and 	2 tablespoons water 
work with one at a time. Roll 	um teaspoon vanilla 
out extremely thin; with a 6- 	On wax paper sift together 3 
inch saucer, cut Into rounds, 	times um cup of the sugar and 
Divide the Meat Filling into 12 the cornstarch. In a large bowl 
Portions: place a portion 	beat together the whites, cream 
toward the center of each of tartar and water until soft 
round; fold over so edges meet; 	peaks form; gradually beat in 
seal well by pressing edges 	remaining sugar until stiff 
together with fork tines: prick peaks form. Add egg yolks and 
lops well with Fork. Place 	vanilla; beat just until blended. 
slightly apart in a Jellyroll pan; 	Fold in sugar-cornstarch mix- 
b&e in a Prtheated 36--degree 	ture, a little at a time, so no dry 
oven for 25 minutes 

— patties 	particles are visible. Bake in 
will look bright yellow, not 	two ungreased 8 by 1'-thch brown. Serve hot or warm. round cake pans In a preheated 
Makes 12. 	 350-4egree oven until top 

Meat Filling: In a 10-inch 	springs back when lightly 
skillet over moderate heat cook touched — 30 mInutes, Cool In together — crumbling with a pans on wire racks. Loosen 
lurk — 14 pound ground beef, I 	edges and ease out. Fill and rfl4j 	 j___-,. .L... 	•...... -. 	' - 

F Publix
rr 

reserves 

riu,v.0 

Bartlett Pears 	093WO3 394 .......... 
the 	ht SAVE Sc FA Is (Mix with Gelatin in a Mold) 

to limit Fruit Cocktail............ 	39 
quantities SAVE Sc Y.Ilow-Cling Halved or Sliced 

sold F&P Peaches .............. '2. 	49' 
SAVE UP TO 14c Make a Delicious Bridge Mix with 
Nut,, Pr.ts.ls  & Wheat, Corn, £ lice Mix 

Ralston Cereal .......... Z 59' 
SAVE 4c Great Snack Tr..atl Sunshine 
bn•Z..u5 ...................... 	. , 	89 
SAVE 4c Nobho Assorted 

Snack Crackers........ 2 L69 

EASY DAY PLATES & CUPS 
"'SAVE 26c 

till i_,) 
Paper Plates, 9-Inch ............ 	99 
SAVE 10C 

Paper Plates, 7-Inch ............ 	99c 
SAVE 40c 

------ Cold Cups, 9-Ounce ............ 	' 	99 
\. 

w 

El 

SAVE 29c (3c Off Label) Great with C,ock.& Armour's 

Vienna Sausage.... 1 con, U — 

SAVE 6c Assorted Variiti.s, Duncan Hints Mo411.E5 

Cake Mixes.........,.., ' plig"69' 
Rich. Hearty Maxwell House 

Instant Coffee.......... 
SAVE 4c Li Gourmet Fancy 

Long Grain Rice...... 459 

SAVE 6c Great Any Tin. of Y.0,l Martha Whit. 

Blackeye Peas,,........ 
12-*9
394 

Serve with French Fri., Del Mont. 

Tomato Catsup.. 05 .,.. bent. 	I 
SAVE 9c For Salads or Sandwich.,, Star-Kist (Limit 6 Cans Pleas,) 

00c  C hunk Tunca......... 	26 tons U 
SAVE I Oc Hc.rm.I Tender 

___ 

Chunk Ham ...... . •,  6%-.z. 79c 

UUU31 	uvi.................. • 	Y O 	 -"'uv',Tu",•a 	 • 	 '' 	 -, 	 - 	' -' Publi 
Delicious Flame Brown - - 	Crab Meat........................... pit ' S2 	

resorvos 
F1avoduUmok.dor Fresh 

	

" 89 	 ---.g'—'. .rPubUx'Th , Place for8' 	— 	 the right 
Liverwurst.................. ' 	89 	 ),.,' 1I -:".'.' 	 I 	 to limit 

DELF SA
Tasty Franklin or 	 ¶ 	 quantities 
Genoa Salami .......... 	69 4 	 sold 
Zesty Ham or 

Chicken Salad.......... 	89 	 Il 	Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Beef 
Ready-lo-Take-Out Southern 	 Chuck Blade Steak ............... % 994 	ALL GRINDS 	

0 Fried Chicken ............ 6 125" 	 Swift's Premium ProTsin 84*f 
A Family Favorite ': 	 'j '' ".•. 	

I 	Chuck Blade Roast .............. lb 79 	
MAX ELL OuSE 

COFFEE 	$1.99 Pecan Pis .................... 	'1" 	... 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 1-lb. can 
Delicious Nosh-Baked Jewish 	 , - 	A-1i 	 Imperial Oven Roost .......... .'1" _lI'PtO 

Rye Bread 	2 7̀ 89 	r— 	 -.'..'. 	 Swift's PremuumProT.n8on.l.ssB.eef 	 LI I Pus. Wr as1 $249 
(English Cut Roost Brsis ) 	

PicMss, o 	., Men 

Chuck Shoulder Roast 	'1" 	 —
"i'-- 

Swift sPremiujmProTen Beef Plate 	 EXTRA 

	

UN" / -.... 	 " 	Short Ribs...............................79 	I 41Green StampsP
Y Swift's Premium Boneless Conned 	 Aiic ____ 	 11 Hostess Ham ............ 	 Pine,Surus,o, 

tAut ifS. 	 ir• . 	 ' ' 0 	 ') 	V 	i.iha 	"srsr'st,- a- . i.. 	_.i__.... 	 Herb Bouquet 

Assorted Flavors, Borden', ALP4atural 
Ice Crenm 	 W $149 

SAVE 6c Breakfast Club 

Soft Margarine.................... 49 
Cocktail Ry. or Light Pumpernickel 

Bays Breads ...... ..................... 55c I'-.'- 

SAVt 15C Groat with Milki Pillsbury's 

Cinnamon Rolls ..................... 49c 
SAVE 1 Oc Serve with Dot. Nut 1.11, 
Philadelphia hand (Family Size) 

Cream Cheese .................... 'P ' 
89

his 
For snacks or Salads, Viasic Sliced 

Kosher Dill Pickles.................. 33,.II• 99c 
Serve wIlh Tossed Salad, M.d.', 

Cheese-Tomato Pizza.......... ' 1' 
Dam 	Fresh Homogenised or 

Low-Fat Milk...................... '' S9 

Kraft's Whipped Nippy, Blue, Bacon Horseradish 
and Smoked Salmon 

Cream Cheese Dips............ 55c 
Kraft's Clam, Green Chili, Jalapeno, Gørlic 
Sour Dressing Dips ...... 
	
...... ..t 45 

Wisconsin Chees. Bar lndiirlduolly Wrapped 
Procsued Cheese Food 

Sliced American.................. '' 99c 
Wisconsin Chees. lot Sliced 

Plitt- 

Big Eye Swiss,.,,................... 89 
Wlscosjn C),..,. Ba, 

Sharp Cheddar..... 89 
Dairl-Pre,h, (Sma, Large, Schmhrkos or 
Cottage Cheese,...,. ............ S29 

IV 

H i.0 
'Si4K1IU l'TUiI 

Drink,,,,.. 
FIQVOrI 

44 ,z. 394 
Make a Lemon Meringue, Pie, Golden Crown 

Lemon Juice...,,, 111011110 59 
SAVE 1 Oc Libby Healthful 

Tomato Juice ,..,., 46-4 .404 

SAVE SOOc Off Label) Heavy Duty Laundry Liquid 

Era Detergent..,,...,,. $, 
set. 

SAVE 19C Cuts Great* Quickly, Uquld 

Dawn Detergent,.,,, 22.s 794 
Green Giant Whit, She, Peg or 

Nibløtg Corn,,.,,,, 3 '$1 cam 
SAVE Sc Dildegs Green Giant 

Sweet Peas..,,,,.,.,,,,,, 3 826013  
$ 

U 
SAVE 6c Serve withHog JOWl., Bush 

Blackeyoveas '19 	i, 
For Delicious Sauce,, Cont.dina 

Toniatoos....., 3$' 
SAVE Sc Joan of Arc Dorlitidor I.gvIo 

cons 

Kidney Beans.,,,,; '°29' COO 

	

win.i 	iitap iii 	i u p tr sur 	 1 	8.1  -ox. size 
B. 	 II li74 

'Sausage, 	 Sta.m ps Pi 
Rye Krisp at 

S. 	 Rye Krisp Seasoned tenk 
7. pkg. 

	 . ::::::::::. 0
ORICE. 
 

. 	 1[!JI11G
EXTRA 

r , amps 
— . •., -. t ( 

	

THIS AD GOOD 	SANFORD PLAZA—SANFORD 	 Assorted Flvoq,
Shasta Diet Drink, 

	

AT THISE 	LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR —LONGW000 

 Publix 	Six 12.oz.cans 

	

LOCATIONS ONLY 	SEPMPdOLE PLA1ACASSELBE PRY  

i;i
... 	

------------- 	

------- P ....... 	............ 

	

IRA 	 X TRA ri; 

	

-"", 'AreenSta 	J#AreenStamps 0 
Motion Fro,re"n,ile"'a" 

	

L 	 I   .i 	 ii Stouffer Frozen Assorted Pi im, 

	

House Plotters —5j,joi 	I 	 Regular or Mint 	 Planters Deluxe /renh Bs.ad Pizzas 	 Strip, Rib Eye OVB..I 	 Cose-Up Toothpaste 	: 	 Auto Seltzer 	 Mixed Nuts rig. pkg. 	 Tendirleinren nun 	it 	 6.401. tub. 	 A 	 25-ct.pkg. 	 )2-oz. can 0.. 	' 197s 	 2. 	 '0... 	 :1 	 mci 	 I 	 111,14, 0.. SI 197e 	 3 	)IasPy• %t 31 	741 4 1.- ............................. 
_ -----_,  



6C-Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Monday, Dec. 27, 1!! 
BLON DIE Chic Young 

M 	bIThES, 
j II5PNSA9 

&jSQCC 

DON TGET "i - 
5E... 	' 

I QUIT!! r-" 

I'LLTARE HIS JOB!! )cç 
) 

O COUSE.VU KNE 
( 	'.IAS JUST KIDDI?4G 

Dt'iANDA cI "-i. ARouNo•-.DIoNr'vq 
BOSS? 

'frY ___ 

BEETLE BAILEY Mort Walker 

EETE NO. 

THE BORN LOSER 
'S 

t Ct$'T cARe viiiAT 11O 
KI(? 'z;. 400... 

A Mtkb& FVLP 

L) 

C" .',.a 	- 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

I 
ACROSS 	66 Greek letter 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1(J1E11 NAF9 	ri HOROSCOPE - 	 Ev,nlngHerald,Sanford,Fl. I Insect egg 	DOWN 	!1 N 000 	u 	______________________________________________________ 	 _________________________ __________________________ _________________________ 4 Abitrary 
assertion 	 ________ 

	

____ 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice (collog) 	I Negatives 	S P ADE RI 	0 r n 	ByBERNICEBEDEOSOI 	 _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ 
9 Grain 	2 Othello villain N 

	
______ 	C C 	 $ 	

0 

l3Singlike8ing 4 Daunt 	
TPAB 	 For Tuesday, December 28, 1976 

	

_____ 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 77) 2TE - A) Agriculture ion. - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COuRT. 1ff AND 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 12 Rowing blade 3 Suppose 	

a ISf_OjN1If_.fD a _____ 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA SEMINOLE  COUNTy, FLORIDA To store a mobile home for two EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	NAME STATUTE 

	

_____ 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 years on Lot 1, less N ISO ft. M M. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 14 Negative 	5 Upper limb 	a M 	ro 	r 	 . 	 File Number 74-17.CP 	 File Number ia.is.ci 	 Smith's Third Subdiylin, PB I, Pg COUNTy. FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76t749.CA.U.A 	NOTICE is hereby given that thC 
15 Part of the 	Mayday signal t' a R N ED 

psyche 	. Get the drop 	
A xl.Lt1 	

will take imaginative measures make it tough for him. 	 Winter Springs Jaycees, 1 p.m., VE'W Building, 17-92. 	
In Re: Estate of 	 In Re: Estate of 	 Road (01ST. 5) 	 SUN FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF his wife. 	 'Fictitiovs Name Statute." Chanter 
DONALD H. HARTLEY, 	 VIOLET M. BAGGETT, 	 C. VARIANCES 	 ORLANDO, a national bankIng 	 PIainIfIS. 56509, Florida Stat'jtn. will register 16 Treat 	 on (comp. 	in u i pun 	 to circumvent your opposition 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	 ' 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p, Fla. Power and 
	 Dcead 	 Deceasej 	1 EARL BEHOE - BAfl.11 771. assocIation. 	 ith the Clerk of the Crciii Court. 17 Spanish 	wd) 	1 o i 	H 0 M a 	A R N 0 	today, but you can do it if you Persistency is all that's 	 1.ight, Sanford. 	 NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE OF 	 P 1A Reildinfial Zone - Reer 	 Plaintiff, CHARLES C. ESTEY arid LINDA 	'flintS 104' Seminole County. Florida. article 	9 Burden 

18 Seedsman 	10 First.rate 	31 One 	50 Hindu 	
put your bright mind to work required to get past the road- 	 Sanford OptImist, noon, Trophy tounge, 	

ADMINISTRATION 	 ADMINISTRATION 	Yard Variance from 30 ft to 20 ft on VS. 	 LEE ESTEY, his wife, 	 UOfl receipt of proof of publication 
TO 	ALL PERSOPIS HAVING 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 1019. Block C, Eastbrook SD Units. SEMDEVCO, INC.. a Florida 	 Defendants, 	 of this nOtiCe, the fiCttiOu name, t 20 Unexpected 	(comp wd) 	32 Direction 	literature 	- early. 	 block.s today.Full speed ahead, 	 America. 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST PB 11, PagesaI and 62. in Section 34. CorporatIon, ci al.. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	wit. THE RACQUET BALL under win 	11 Jog 	33 Love to 	52 Concerning 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) for the gains are worth tl 	 Parent.c Anonymous, 7:30 	Cas lberry Corn 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 2130 on BilSam Drive, (01ST. I) 	 Defendants. TO. CHARLES C ESTEY and 	 this party iS engaged IS 22 Poverty-war 	19 Ages 	 excess 

agency (abbr) 21 School organi- 39 Origin 	Horn sound 	You will be more motivated effort. 	
munity Untted Methodist. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	2. C. E. CLAYPOOL - BAlI 17. 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 LINDA LEE ESTEY. 	business at 705 Sweetwatet- Squarp, 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 7) 	- R.)A Res(d,ntial Zone - 	In accordance with Section 15.03), 	hiS wife' 	 LoflgwoOd. Florida 24 Choose 	zition (abbr.) 41 Prior to 	51 Charitable or 	todaylIyoUthlnkifltertTSof the 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. a-Dee. 	 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn 	 YOU ARE HEREOY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Side Street Setback Varlaric. from Florida Statutei. Arthur H. Beck. 	2500 East James Street 	That he party interested in said 25 Government 	23 Onset . 	45 Fitebug's 	genization 	rewards for your labor, rather 21) is an organizer you're quite 	 Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	that the admn,strat,on of the estate 	that the administration of tt'tq estate 25 ft to 10 ft on i.ot 1. Block U, with. Jr. Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Lake VIlage Apartr7fents. 	'sness enterprse is as fotto*s 
agent 	24 Drug 	 crime 	(abbr) 	 than of the difficulty of your competent tcxlay as long 	

S. Oak Ave. 	 . 	 of DONALD H. HARTLEY, 	of VIOLET M. 	BAGGETT, Sunlnd Estates, Plat Book 	, of SemInole County. FlorIda, shall 	No. H 17 	 Florida Wa. Racquetball & Health 
deceased, rile Plumber 747 p 	deceesed, File Number 76.391 CP, is 	Pages 16.22. in Section I42030. on Sill at public sale, within the legal 	Bay Town, Texas 77520 	Clubs. Inc . 20S Sweetwater SQuare, (compwd) 	25 Actor Autry 	47 Military 	57 Perfect serve 	task. 	 y0r don't try to gild the lily. 	

Veterans of Foreign Wars fttuzJltary 1010, Sanford, 8 
	ttng in l" Circuit Court for 	pending in the Circuit Court 	. Cherokee Circle (DIST. 2) 	tur of salq, more Wecificilly at 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Lorigwod. Florida 32750 28 Sharp bite 	26 Send letter 

30 	lang 27 Fighting 	device 	in tennis 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Keep it down to the basics. Seminole County. Florida. Probate 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	3. R. 0. HAYNES - BA(1.11.77). II:OOa.m.onthe5thdayog January, that an action to foreclose a mor 	Datedal Orlando. Orange County. 

	

WEI)NESDAy, ()F:(:F;%1nFR 	 Seminole County Court House. 	North Park Avenue, Seminole Size VarIance from 5000 sq ft to lir.rj if the West front door of the Cour. Seminole County, Florida 	- 	FLOR IDA WAY RACQUET 
Sanlord, Florida 32711. The personal 	County Courthouse, Sanford, sq H; Side Setback Variance on the thouse in Sanford, Florida, pursuant 	Lois 13 and 14. Block "J" of 	BALL & HEALTH CLUBS. 

35 King (Fr) 	- - - 	- - 
parts 	 particles 	or butt 	59 Frothy brew 	please everyone. Stay th bar- few times today, but don't be 	' ' 

	 Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 ROBER TA J. BRACKETT, whose tative Of the estate Is ELIZABETH Setback Variance on the North from Judgment of Foreclosure in the SemInole County Florida. ac 	Y Paul J Hegener. 
37 Thieve 	

- 	 ---- - 
	count. 	 closer and you'll finish strong. 

CANCER June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 Sanford Screnaders Senio, Citizens Dance, 2:30 	
Orange Park, Florida 32073. The 	address I 1407 E. Second 	Lot 109, J. 0. Packard's First Ad. December 17th, 1976, thaI property PIe? Book. II. Pages 46. 47 and 4, 	PubiiSPi Dcc 6. 13. 70. 27. 1976 38 One (Sp) .1fl. 	name and addrei of the personal 	Sanford, FL 37771. The name and dii ion to Midway, PB 2, Pg 104. in deScribed as: 	 Public Records of Seminole County, 	DEC. 20 Civic Center. 	 _____________________________ 39 Present 	- 	 - 
represenlatives attorney are set 	addreSs of the personal represen 	Section 33-19 3), on Greenway 	From the Northweit corner of Florida 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 40 Olherwse 	- - 

Major aims can be achieved If there's an Important matter 	
, 	 Ojedo Rotary, 7:30 phi., The Town House. 	, 	forth belaw. 	 tative's attorney are set forth below, Street. (01ST. 7) 	 Section 12. Township 70 South, Rang. his been filed against you an. you 	FOR 	S 	INOLE 	C OU N TV. today, but perhapsnotwiththe confrontingyoutoday,don't get 	. 	 All persons having Claims or 	All Persons having claims or 	JOSEPH K. MCCARTHY - 20 East, Seminole County, Florida, ererequtredtoserveacyof your 	FLORIDA 

42 Swift aircraft 	 T_ 	
EIE E (abbr) 	- - totality you hoped for. Don't let advice from one source onli. 	, 	 TIIUItSDAY, IWCF:MBF;}t 30 	 demands ,Sgainsl the estate are 	demands against the estate are 	BA(l-)7.77).7V P IAA Residential run South,alongtpie West lineof said written defenses, II any, tO it on 	CASE PlO. 76-2361.CA.04.EE - required. 	WI THIN 	THREE 	required, 	wiTHIN 	THREE Zone - Lot Width Variance from so Section 12, 919.7 feet to a point on the PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	In Re: The Marriaqe of 

44 Ca)(age cheer ___________ 
46 Stray 	- 	 - - 	- - - 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	'" 	 Sanford A,%, 8 p.ni., 1201 W. 1st St. 	 THIS NOTICE, 10 file with the clerk 	THIS NOTICE, tO file with the clerk 	Block B. St Johns River Estates, thereof as recorded in Plat Book 7, Plaintiffs, Post Office Box 2279, 	an 48 Collector 	_______ 

(luffix) 	 - 	. 	- 	T iT iT ii 	to quit. 	 views as possible. 	 Interstate Mall. 	
TilE FIRST PubLICAtION OF 	THE FIRST PUbLICATION OF 	ii,l(1Gg (Ito 10.200 sq ft on Lot 13, DcU'd Park, according to the Pta? MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for 	 Petitioner 

51 Friendship 	3i 	- ' 	- - 	- - - 
	important to make a few FI.n.ancial matters are ver' 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 	 the above court a written of the above court a written PB 13, Pg 5-4, in Section 1719 30, on Pages S and 6.01 the Public Records S.anford, Florida 3777), and file the JOHNNIE BARBER, 

concessions today if you hope to - interesting for you, but also 	0 Statement of any claim or demand %tãtment Of any claim or demand 	Perch Lane DIST. 	 of Seminole County, Florida, thence orginal *ith the Clerk of the above 	 Respondent Casselberry lions, 6:30 p.m., Land 0 I..akes. 	 they may have. Each claim must be they may have. Each claim must be 	WILLAIM 5. NICARRY 	run East, along the South line oi said Court on or before January 11th, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 55 Compass 	

I 	
- 	' ' 	- 	- 	- 	gain from others. "Arbitration" complicated. It appears YOU 	 South Seminole Optimist 7:30 a.m., lmada Inn, 	in writing and musl indicate the 	n writing and must indicate the 	BA(1 177fl av - i 	Residential Lot 40.5346 feet to a point 1093 f. 	1976, otherwise a Judgment may be TO: JOHPINIE BARBER point 

and "concession" are key may lose In one area, but gain • 
	 Sanford Civitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's 	 baSis for the Claim, the name and basis for the claim, the name a 	Zone - Lot Width Variance from SO West of the Southeast corner of said entered against you for the relief 	65.3$ South Wolcott 58 Dish of greens 

60 Name (Fr) 

	

45 47 - - 	- 	words for you. 	 in two others. 	 , 	 address of the creditor or his agent 	address of the creditor or his agent 	to 80.1 ft and Lot Size Variance Lot 10. thence run N. 00 degrees 38' demanded in the Complaint 	 Chicago. Illinois 60636 

	

FRIDAY, DECEMBER31 	 or attorney, and the amount or attorney, and lhe amount 	from 11,700 sq ft to 11,243 sq fton the 00" E., parallel to the East line 01 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 61 Unusual 	iT 	
-- - j 	

T' - sT T1T 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) th 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
claimed If the claim 5 not yet due, claimed If the claim Is not yet due, 	W 17.55 ft of Lot 3 and all of Lot 1, said Lot 40. 2547 feet to a point on this Court on this 30th day of 	action for Dissolution of Marriage 82 City in Florida - 	- - 

attaIn the position you desire at 	You will be making some 	, 	 Tanglewood AA, closed 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 	shall be Stated II the claim- Is shail be stated If the claim is 	BiuIiful, Palm Springs Section, PB Boulevard. thence run East, along 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	 are recalred to serve a copy of your bird 	 -__ 	 - 
contingent or unliguidated, the 	contingent or untiquldated, the 	3. Pg 65 '.,, In Section 12-21 29. on the South right of way of Airport 	' Clerk of the Circuit Court 	written defenses. if any, to it on 

organization 	
- - 	 ,'- 	 - 	

- ___L_. 	

side benefits. 	 year that will affect your 	., 	SR 434. 	 Stated It the claim is secured, the 	Stated If the claim is secured, the 	ROad (01ST. 1) 	 - 	Beginning, thence continue East, 	Deputy Clerk 	 ESQUliE, Petitioner's attorney, 65 More nioderri 	 - 	
,. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2.3) A lifestyle. When they're over, 	 YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	Security shall be described The security shall be described.' The 	6. IRV HAMILTON-BAt I.)?. along said South right otway, 480.00 (Seal) 	

- 	 ose address i5 STENSTROM. diimant shall deliver Sufficient 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	77).1V-R.1AA Residential Zone- feet, fo an intersection wIth the East PHILLIP H LOGAN-of 	 DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Post Office 

- - - 
	 close associate is trying to do you will be more secure and 	 710 E. Rollins. 	

copies of the Claim to the clerk to copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Rear Yard Variance from lOft to I Pt line of the West I499. feet of said SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 	Box 	Sanford, Florida, 32771. on something for your own good stable. 	 L)Iet Workshop, 10 a.m. & 6 p.m., St. Augustine 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to mail one copy to each personal on LOts 12 and 13. Block C., West Section 17, thence run S. 00 degrees MOPICRIEF 	
- 	 or before January 17, 1977. and file 

- 	 Church, Casselberry 	 each personal representative, 	representative. 	 Altamonte Heights Section 2, PB 10, 3800" W.. along said East line of the Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 t. Original wi?h - the Clerk of this - 	All persons interested In the estate 	All persons inlerested in the 	Pg 75, In Section 11.21 -29, on West 14996 feet of Said Section 12, Post Office Box 2279 	 Court either before service on to whom a copy of this Notice of 	tO whom a copy of this Notice 	Ridgewood Street. (01ST. 1) 	93055 feet to a point on the South line Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Petitioner's attorney or 	rn 
Sanford IsA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1301 W. 1st st. 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	1777) 3y - P )AA Residential Zone Section 12, thence run West, along DEC.11 	 default will be entered againsl you Casselbcr'ry AA, closed 8 p.m. Ascension Lutheran. 	MOUTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE OATE OF 	- Lot Width Variance from 9Oft 	

sad South line of the North 1627.53 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 	' lot- the 'relief demanded in the 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	
feet. 61000 feet. thence run N. 00 	NotIce Is hereby given that I am Petition, to wit: A dissolution of 

THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	$36 Pt iriortler to divide the following degrees 3*' 00" 
E., parallel to the engaged in business at P0. Box 199, marriage, permanent custody of the 

THIS NOTICE, to lileanyoblectbons 	THtS NOTICE, to file anyooj,cjis 	four loIs Into three building loIs' TUESDAY, JANUARY 4 	 they may have thaf challenges the they may have that thallenges the 	Lots 9, 10, Il, and 12. Block 	East line of the West 1499 6 feet of 	Fet-ri Park 32730, SemInole County, minor children born issue of the 

	

C iifs 	Blood 	FIc w 	
It 0S%.\I.I) aflIl JAtES J.tC0B' 	

Free blood pressure clinic, 2-i p.m., Seventh Day 	validity of the decedent's will, the V&dity of the decendent's will, the 	Sanlando, The Suburb Biutlful, 	Said Section 17, 93033 feet to the Flo Ida under ttse fictillousn4me of rnarriaos. WARREN L' A.i..__sfl.a rfl_,._ I,. 	 -.. 	.. 	- 	. 	 - 	 -..- - .--..--- 	-. .. 	 - 	 . --.'--- 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

OH, STUART. THATS 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
BOOKS IN THE 
LIBPARY' 	) 

(L -' ri" / 

WHAT IS IT-
Fi-IILOSOPHY? 
SCIENCE? 

RY? 

dIscard would make it im- 
- 	-' 	voim or Beginning. 	 STERLINGSUPPLYCO,.fldthitl PHYLLIS C BARBER. CYNTHIA 

9U'iTicriofls Or me Personal 4'."1'cdriOfl5 01 the Personal 	SectIon 122) 79, on Ridegewooti 	WITNESS my hand andthe seal of 	intend toregister s.aidr,ame with the C BARBER. FELECIA A BAR. 

	

:suvenu.sc s.nurax, itn anu i-Am, Sanlord. 	
representative, or the venue or representative, or the ven 	or 	Street, (01ST. 1) 	

this Court this 22nd day of Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole BER. and LATONYA 0 BAR iurl%diction of the court. possible for him to collect 	 iurisdctOn of the Court 	
I. REX A. STONE - BAt) 1777) 	December, 1976 	 County, Florida in accordance with BER, In the Petitioner, lump sum 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 9V - P 1A Residential Zone - Rear (Seal) 	 the provisions of the Fictitious alimony of the real property 

three diamond tricks and a 	 flIUSDAY, JANUARY 13 	
OBJECTIONS HOT SO FILED OB J Ec T ION S NOT SO FILED Yard Variance from 301? to 

15ff 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Name Statutes, To wit: Section described betow; permanent child 

spade discard would cost him 	
SIES, Inc., noo Holiday Inn. 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Lot I, Eish Woods. PB 15, Pg 93. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	56509 FlorIda Statutes 17. 	support, recognition of special 

a spade trick So, hediscarded 	• 	i 	
Date of the first publicationof lbS 	Dale of the Iirst publicalionofthI5 	in Section 202) 30. on Fieidingwood 	By' Patricia A Jackson 	 S. Donald A Long 	 equity in the Oifltty oed real and 

a second heart." 	
Notice 	of 	Administration 	Notice 	of 	AdmInIstratIon. 	Road (DIST. Ii 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Publish' Dec 20.27.1976, Jan 3. 10, personal property of the parties 

Oswald. "This would have 	 December 77. 1976 	 December 27th. 1976 	
BOARD OF COUNTY COM. Publish' Dec.27, 1976 	 1977 	 inCluding award of the real property 

Roberta J Brackett 	 S Elizatietts Landgraf 	
MISSI0NERS OF SEMINOLE DEC 109 	 DEC.81 	 owned by the parties as tenants by 

that West diagnosed the 
given him nine tricks except 	

A 	Personal Representa 	Pobison 	
COUNTY - BAt) 17 77) 6V - P 1 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	the entireties to the Petitioner, sad 

I

live 04 the Estate of 	 As Personal 	Representa 	Residential - Lot Size Variance UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	 NAME LAW 	 ' property being more particular',. 

problem and led his deuce of 
DONALD H HARTLEY. 	 live of the Estate of 	 from $400 to 7130 sq tt to market COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that described as follows' 
Deceased 	 VIOLET M BAGGETT 	 buildable lot; Lot 6. Block 1, FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION 	the undersigned, desiring to engage 	Lot II. Block F, West SintCr 

trIcks for West while he still 	
REPRESENTATIVE 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	in Section 35 IS 30. on StrIckland UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. of BRAND ELECTRONICS at In 	according to the Olaf there-f 

held his ace of spades and 	
C Andrew Speer 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Avenj. 	 PLA iN TI F F 	v JOHNNY H, let-state Mall Hwy 6 and I I in the recorded in Plat Book Son Page 94 c' 

South was down one 
" 	 Ill West Commcrcial Street 	Douglas Stenstrom 	 0. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	MOBLEY, SR. and GERALDINE City of Altarnonte SQrings, Florida the Public Records Of SemincI 

Jim 	"South could have 	
Sanford, Florida .3277) 	 Stenstrom. Davis 6. 	 I Dember 70. 197$ - 	 MOBLEY, hiS wife, Defendantls. Intends to register the said name County, Florida, 

made the hand by leading a 
Telephone 130$) 322 1755 	 MCINTOSH 	 Meeting. 	 - NOTICE OF SALE - Notice Is with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	together with the furniture. tjr 

low club instead of the ace 	

Re tue ci 10 from dummy at trick three. PUblish Dec 77. 1976 Jan 3. 197? P o Box 1330 	 This publIc hearing wlit be held n 	hereby given that pursuant to a Seminole County, Florida. 	 nishing 	and fixtures container 
DEC 116 	 Sintord. FL 	 the County Commission Chambers SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of 	Dated at Homestead Florida thIs therein 

- - 	 - - 	. 	Telephone 7722171 	 01 the Courthou, Senford, Florida, 	Foreclosure entered on November 11th day of December 1976. 	 WITNESS my hand and oftic ti 

This would have kept him 	

Pubiih. Dec. 27. 1976. Jan. 3. 1971 	on Jaouary 11, 1917. at 7.00 P.M., or 	27. 1976 	the above entitled Court, 	Brand Electronics II, Inc. 	seal of Said Court on the Ith day ci 

from squeezing himself and he 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR DEC. 112 

	
as soon thereafter as possible 	in the above styled cause, the un 	Don M Waters, 	 December, A 0 1976 
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Dated 121676 ________________ _________ 	described property: Beg at SE cot- 	Abe Schwartz 	 (Seal) 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

(#picklng." . 	 MITCHELL A. NEWBCRGE'R 	 - 	 of Section 6.2)30. thence run North 	Deceased 	 Board ot County 	 5y Jean E Wiike 	 Deceisic, 
St. 	Petersburg police Sgt. 	United Stales Marshal 	

- 	 Safety is a famIly affaIr. 	719 ft. IhenceW 1167.9 ft. thence Sly ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
' 	 Commissioners 	

De*y Clerk 	 STTORPIEY FOR PERSCP., W.E. hughes said crimes 	Middle District of Florida 	 512 tf. thence C 971w Pt to PBO; IllS REPRESENTATIVE 	 of Seminole County. FlorIda 	JOhn%Q4't, Motsing,r. 	 REPRESENTATIVE 
KEPIDELL W. WHERRY 	 GOVERNOR'S 	theSlFS Pt ph C $0Of and less C 401 CLEVELAND, MIZE I BRIDGES 	By ArthsjrH Beckwltft, Jr 	Trisman & Sharp, PA 	 S JIS Davis. Jr. F'..., e 

against the elderly "certainly Assistant United States Attorney ft QI N 5)1 ft thereof, and less lol per 	P0 Drawer 2 	 Clerk Of the Circuat Court 	By S Winifred .i Sharp 	 POsf 0111(1 Bce 133(1 
have picked up," anti have an Attorney for Plaintiff 

- 	 HIGHNAY SAFETY Tax Deed Book I. Pg 102 Further Sanford. Florida 37771 	 By M&iie W Wallier 	 , f, 	 ,, 	 ,,,,,,, 	 .- icy effect on the comir,unity. PubliSh Dec. 27, 1976. Jan. i. 10. I.', 	 described 1$ Parcel A 3m 	 t,, 	 vi., - 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 ' ----------", a.qev 	 .-".,, r,vj,i,.j 

"The ' oltl r"olei don't )O 1977 	 '...aL'lViIYHIVP4 	off S R- 421 101ST. 4) 	 Pub 	Dec20, 77 1974 	 p 	
die 	 Orlando, Florida 3250) 	 Telephon,, 30 372 717 V 	1' 	 DEC Ill 	 fi,,j4 	 .1 	 5 CARL HOLLENSICK- BAil I/ 	DEC 	 DCCII Dec 2 

. lfl 	
P'dbIh' Dec 6. 13, 20, 77. 1976 	PUblish De 	o. 71 05 I 	
DEC22 	 DEC73 

S 

by Art Sonsom 

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider 

I tX*)T KijOk)  IF 
EJUkr IINJD Gv&E 
15 GOfkf.j, 10 StOP 
CR1UE 1k) THE STREET 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdohl 



IC-Evening 1eraId, Sanford, FL 	 Mcnday, Dec. 27, 1976 

ii 3A FOR YOUR 
LONG NEW YEARS 

FESTIVITIES 

FAIRWAY GUARANTEE 
Armour Testender Beef Is The Finest Beef You Cn 
Get From The Choicest Steaks To The Most 
Economical Cuts, If It Is Testender Beef You Can 
Be Sure It Is Naturally Tender. No Tenderizers or 
Additives Added. It Is Tender By Natural Means. 
Money Back If Not Satisified 

Prices in this ad good thru December 31. 1976. Closing at 7 PM. 

Cioseii NC.I Ye.irs ()ay. 	All storc i)fl Sunday. Jan. 2, 19 / / 

TA 	TIFff ONA LD I  
I3LA CKE lED  

MARTHA WHITE 	
1110" PEAS 66 

I 	 HM( 

I SIRLOIN 
I. 'FL'AfF ; 

y' 	 , 
r 

:T 

LJ 
0 

HOG JOWLS €jp 

LYKES 
SMOKED BONELESS LB. 44 

69th Year, No. 110--Tuesday, December 28, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 	
. 

ie 

	

lIFliIFI I'OEK 

!!' 	 Robb ery Susp ect 
'Somebody 	 .. ' 	 . 

goofed... it - 	Was Suppose  d 
il. 

was Just  	______ - 

human error 	 To Be In Jail ppr
." 

By 11011 LIAWD 	 officer with violence and resisting an officer without violence 	"Count 1." 'But they didn't," he said. "It was just a human error 
Herald Staff Writer 	 came to light Monday when an examination of jail records on 	and as sheriff of Seminole County it's my responsibility." 

Moore spotted the entry on a jail card. 	 . 	 Polk said Monday afternoon that he's taking steps to prevent 

	

A Midway man arrested in a Sunday robbery at Sanford should 	The jail card's backside entries showed that Moore was 	such a release error happening again. He noted that ap- 

	

have been in county jail - he had been freed by error two months 	acquitted by the jury on Count I - battery of a police officer and 	proximately 3,500 persons a year are booked through county jail 
before while awaiting sentencing in a resisting arrest case. 	found guilty on the other two charges. The entry also noted that 	and this is only the second time during his eight years as sheriff 

	

"1 accept full responsibility," said Sheriff John Polk. 	Judge McGregor ordered Moore held In custody during a pre- 	that such an error has been made. 

	

"Somebody goofed in my department. There'll be an internal 	sentence investigation and pending sentencing on Dec. 16. 	He said a couple of years ago a juvenile was released Ia error 
Investigation and It will be handled on that level." 	 Two lines below was the entry showing that the sheriff's 	but he was found hitchhiking within an hour and returned to jail. 

	

Harold Earl Moore, 22, didn't know why he was set free on Oct. 	department received the official court document indicating 	"I will be working with the courts and the clerk's office to set up 

	

27 but he didn't question officials. Instead, he went to see his 	acquittal on Count I on Oct. 27 and that Moore was released from 	a better method of communications on court actions concerning 

	

court-appointed lawyer, Carrol Burke of Sanford. Burke didn't 	jail. 	 prisoners," Polk said. "But in no way am I blaming what hap- 

	

check on why his client was released, but just warned Moore to be 	For a while Monday, sheriff's records department personnel 	pened in Moore's case on the courts or the clerk's office." 

	

sure to show up for sentencing before Circuit Court Judge Robert 	couldn't find the court order of acquital. Polk said it was found 	Today Moore is in county jail in lieu of $10,()0 bond on al armed 
B. Mc{regor on Dec. 16. 	 later to be misfiled. 	 robbery charge. He and Lamar Mills, 21, also of Midway, are 

	

The erroneous release of Moore from county jail a month to the 	Polk said personnel should have noted the earlier entry on the 

	

day after he had been convicted by a trial jury of resisting an 	jail card and that the acquittal document was noted at the top ' 	See SUSPECT, Page 2-A 
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STEAKS-Mi 0  

CDUCT1OOF2kLU 

Its your guaranlee!  ROASTS 

I:IIJI!1IROAST 	 Tfli(Ik.'I!II1.bI 

Seminole 
Shuns Use 
Of Amur 

LYKES SMOKED SHANK CUT 

H AMS BUTT CUT or WHOLE 

GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

WHOLE 

1/ . 20 LBS. AVG. - lb. 88c LB. 

EVERYDAY 

36 FRYERS ............  ................... LB. 
ECONO PACK 

MIXED 
3 1nriq*iarti.r. - 3 Hinil.pi  'IT tors 	3 Wings 

FRYER PARTS .................. LB. 
34C 

BREASTS, LEGS, 

FRYER 
DRUMSTICKS, THIGHS 

PARTS LF368 

RUMP LB. 1.38 SIRLOIN TIP LB~1.38 

IlORMEt. CURE 81 BONELESS 

BUFFET HAM_ ..  ........ ...........
S258 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

FANCY SIZE BACON ... 98C 
HILISHIRE FARMS BEEF KIELBASA 

SMOKED SAUSAGE LU 1.38 
LYKES GARLIC, GERMAN. OR 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	. 88C 
LYKES SLICED 

BOILED HAM 1.88 
LYKES SPICED LUNCHEON  

COOKED SALAMI 	....98C 
LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR 

GRILL FRANKS 	.'LU 	PAK 1.68 

BUY ONE 7 
GET ONE 

FREE! 
Bath Breakfast 

MINUTE 

LINKS 98c  

8 oz. Pkg. 

50a 	 /4e 	EXTRA CASH 

DIVIDEND 

 

10 FREE 	 10 FREE 
CASH OIVIDIP4D COUPON, 	 A;,," 0IVt)tN0 COUPON'. 

A NDR PINK 	t'n 	 *IYH THIS COUPON ANO 	 *IJH IHIS COUPON AND 
L. 1 	 or L.ULU LJUL.i\ 	 COUPONS T HE PURCHASE OF 	 t'i( PUIuCHA'i Of 

CHAMPAGNE 	 11-96 	

Any 3 lb. 0•i 

1/5th 	 UIITU ytjrr 	 APPLES 	 FIREPLACE LOG 

COLA AND FLAVORS -28 OZ -NO DEPOSIT 	
ni thr,j 121311/76 	

1111111111 
Gaol tPiru 17/)1/Hi 

T.G.LEE DAIRY FRESH

22C 	COUPONS! 

BHEAKSTONE• FOR MAKING 	
96 

SOUR CREAM 	 . ut, . 58 	 DIV IDEND COUPONS AIT" 1011% COWPON AND 

BREAKSTONE (EXCEPT HED .DAR 
	THIS COUPON AND 	 T..1 PUFOCHASF Of 

 Any Jib or 	 13 000, Mar. 

CREAMY DIPS 	. 8 oz-cup 48C 	 CAN HAM 	 - DELI FOODS 
Guol thri 17,31/76 	 (.00.1 thru 12/31/16 

NABISCO 	
8TO S 

SNACK CRACKERS........................ 	 68C 

1.4c 
kL POUND 

7 
NESTLE'S NEW 12 OZ. PKGS. 

COOKIE MIXES ................................................... 88C 
NESTLE'S SEMISWEET 12 OZ. 

CHOCOLATE MORSELS .......... .......... 1.O8 
SCOTT JUMBO 

TOWELS.................................. .................... ROLL 58 
BETTY CROCKER POPULAR FLAVORS 

CAKE MIXES ......................................... 1s.5oz. 56C 
LARA LYNN POUND BOX 

SALTINES................. ..•.......................................
44C 

BIRDSEYE-9 OZ. CUP 

COOL WHIP 	 68C 
CAMPBELL'S. 104 OZ. CAN 

TOMATO SOUP 	 16C 
CARNATION LIGHT. 6)c OZ. CAN 

CHUNK TUNA 	 40C 
TRAIL BLAZER.. 25 LB. BAG 

DOG FOOD ................................................ 3.58 
DAYTIME .30 COUNT DISPOSABLE 

PAMPERS DIAPERS 	 2.1 8 
JOHNSON .24 COUNT DISPOSABLE 

NEWBORN DIAPERS 	................ 1.78 

T
49 IDE , 	

0Z.PKG. 	 $ 

	

DETERGENT 	 41.8 

CHEEZITS CRACKERS - -------- .--------- .---------- . 12oz. 68C 
FAIRWAY FARMS SAVE 6c 

WHITE BREAD 	. . 	 200Z. LOAF 28C 
FAIRWAY FARMS 8 PACK HOT DOG OR 

HAMBURGER BUNS 	 . 

	

,.28C 
MARTHA WIllIE - 24 OZ. PKG. 

WHITE RICE .................................... , .
38C 

fly ED PRICKETT 
Herald Staff Writer 	 , 

The Seminole County Commission today stymied efforts by the 
 

	

state to introduce the controversial, weed-gobbling white amur 	
-:- 	 . 	

. 	 I 	 - 	 _____• _____; . ' 	 I 

	

Into three Seminole lakes in an effort to curb the growth of pesky 	 ,  

Commissioners 	 %hethe: to allow the 
 Drpartment of atural Resources (DNR) to place the weed cap 

into Lake Orienta, Lake Of The Woods and Mirror Lake,  
South Seminole bodies of water affected by hydrilla. 	 7,

_1111F.1visr 

	

three 	___  irr. 
 

Action was postponed until the Florida Cabinet on Jan. 6, 17n 

	

r 	 decides which state agency has the responsibility to monitor 
 

pollution-fighting activities in the state of Florida.  
The DNR and the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Corn-7 - 	 - mission both are vying for the position of a Litho rit) [ThU officials  

want to place the amur in Seminole waters but Game and Fresh  
Water people say it's premature to use the amur and that the fish  

L 	LlM 	 needs further study before being introduced into any more 	.................. •, ••. 

Florida waters. 	 (Herald Pli?e By Elda NIcPuofs) 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams and Commissioner Bob NEXT: WILD 	All revved up for the ninth annual Tangerine International R-C (Remote Con. 

	

French voted in favor of the amur, while Commissioner John 	 troll championships beginning at 8 a.m. Wednesday are (from left, standing) 

BLUE YONDER 	Bill Williamson and Luke Potter; and (from left, front) Dick Clason and Leonard 

	

a 	, 	 $250,000 For Jobs Program, Page 2A 	 Lyons, president of the R.C.A.C.F. (Remote Control Association of Central 
Florida), host of the event that flies on through Sunday at the Showalter 

	

Kimbrough and Bill Kirchhoff voted to wait andsee what the state 	 Miniature Airport, near Goldenrod. Details, more photos. Page 6-A. 
decides at the Jan. 6 cabinet meeting. 

t Williams pushed for adoption of a resolution which authorized 
the amur. "We could do it," Williams urged, "but only if the a 
co

All along 
mmission wants to." 

	

Williams has favored introduction of the amur to 	 I 	R i g e woo Avenue 
5. 	 Seminole lakes. But his colkdgues seemed more hesitant. Last 

week, the chairman prod'iced petitions signed by residents of the 
three lake. The petitions supported introduction of the amur to 

% A 	the 	according to Williams. Beco e  
I 

i c tory  Lane",? 
- - 	

- was absent again today. 

	

If the DNR wins out, chances are the amur will go in the takes - 	 By MRYLlN TIPTON 	designate the street "Victory 	The Commission awarded a the Plannin 	ant Z.nn 

	

that is if the action Is approved by a majority of the commission. 	Herald Writer 	Lane' Reynolds had made the certificate of appreciation and Commission. 

	

The opposite is expected to occur if the Game and Fresh Water 	In response to a request from request "in honor of this year's a plaque to retiring Sanford 	- Approved r.itr.a1 L-'.. 
(. i... 	 ' 	 officials are selected as the state's top pollution-fighting entity. 	Seminole High School principal football team." 	 and wine licensing for th 

p.:.,. 	One argument is that the weed carp could make its way into the 	Don T. Reynolds the Sanford 	After much discussion the 	Photo, Page i-A 	Tanguery Lounge and Suppe  
* 	 '' 	St. Johns River and damage the game fish population. The amur 	City Commission Monday night Commission allowed the 	 Club Inc., 300 Sanford Ave., a 

	

feeds on hydrjfla, which in turn is the food supply for lesser 	considered a possible change in Sanford Rotary Club to use the Police Si,t. Russell W. Teach. accordance 	with 	reewa 
-.. t' 	

' 

	

organisms that make up a lake's ecology. If the hydrdla Is eaten, 	the name of Ridgewood Avenue Civic Center Jan. 8, 1977, Tench served with the Sanford inendations of the Planning an 

	

.' er organisms would die, leaving game fish nothing to feed on. 	to "Victory Lane." 	 without charge. The club had Police Department for 28 years. Zoning Commission. 

	

The amur cannot breed in stagnant water, officials say. But if 	The Comm 	 mm 

	

Commission authorized requested use of the facilities 	A certificate of appreciation 	- Recommended naming th 
allowed into the St. Johns, the white amur could reproduce 	City Manager William E. for their District Institute and plaque also were presented park at 9th and Poplar th. 

...I  

	

.t today's meeting, the resolution was amended to Include 	Pete Knowles to discuss the Meeting which will bring 225 to to SidneyM. RiChard, director "Coastline Park." 

	

iiurding that would require the state provide measures to insure 	change with Reynolds and 250 people into Sanford. 	of utilities for the- city. RiChard, 	- Read for the second tun 
the amur would not escape from the lakes Into the St. Johns. 	suggested that, as an alter- 	Cu iii tu is sio n e r 	A. A. 	ho has been employed by the 1uid adopted Ordinance No. 13 

	

The DNR, on the other hand, claims the amur has been sue- 	native to changing the name of McClanahan voiced the only city for l4 years, leaves in authorizing annexation. o 

	

ces.sful at several Florida lakes. They said the weed carp has 	the street, a commemorative opposition to the move, saying January to assume a position in property lying between Sarit. 
Bi 	virtually eliminated pesky hydrillas in some experiments. But the 	sign be placed beneath the he would not change "my I New Smyrna Beach. He has and Briarcliffe Streets afli 

	

Game and Fresh Water Fish Coinunission claim the fish has done 	present street sign. This sign policy" for this or any club and been director of utilities for between Marshall and Granad 
TA( 	equal damage in other experiments, 	 might, suggested Knowles, be intended to remain consistent to Sanford since 1967. 	 Avenues, 

shaped like a shield and his past voting record. 	In other business, the 	- Refused an increase I 

	

(orflrfltssiflfl: 	 ht,d,..t for n.,r,'h,,. 

FAIRWAY FARMS - HALF GALLON 

ICE CREAM 	. . SAVE 21c 68C 
SUNSHINE CHEESE a SAVE 25c 

1 
FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN INVITES YOU TO BE A GUEST AT 

YOUR OWN PARTY! 
It is really no proDIem for TIr.,u just cfleck *,ITT any of 	r deli Party managers The, 
have complete information on lunch meat and cheese party pLatters, salads, relish 
trayS. sandwiches and cooked meats We even supply paper plates napkins, lark and 
condiments Platters For Your Party 

Each Plq Shyl. inct,dos VOuf CPoc. Of Ors or Two S.i.cJ 
"G000 TIMES** 	 "HAPPY TIMES" 	 "FESTIVE TIME"  
PARTY PUTTER 	 PARTY PLATTER 	 PARTY PLATTER 

Q.* Loaf 	Bar 09 .c.aI 	 01.1t'l 	 f3cs* Ball 	P'$m P1,69a  
()i.g Loaf 8icj,,â 010 	Iwr.0 Pct. 	CPu,ciei 	Pci 	5.4ar" Ti'ii, B'.asi Corn 
FasPuic,, loaf cooi.d Sa'ams 	S.ij Harp CPucoc.,d Him 	in Bi•t Panam Pro,lr.. Mvnifi Choose Yui01 md 	Ven51r C?'.s, Yellow an 	P$Climjn Choose 
Ann.r.cmrr Whfi C'n.s 	W!nh A-yr, 'an Cfeee 	S* 	 m , 

CP..s, 	Arrfr.(Jfl C?ier, 

Per Person 1. 	pr Pr501 • 99per Person 
No substitutions, $sss 	No $ubgtlfuflorii pisais 	Nq si..bsisiutions pi.•s.. 

You UivC hours of preparation, can devote more time to Set UP your buff at. and be a 
perfect hoitest. Enm our nicety decorated chese balls, relish trays. finger 
sandwiches, fried chiclten-platter, swdish meat balls, chicken drum.ttes and salads. 

-4 

- _._.. 	----- 
	p Ml flM4tJ CII 

-. Recommended rezoning of improvements of park site., 
property lying between 26th and cutting the proposed budget b 
Lemon Streets and between 27 per cent. 
Sanford and N. Carolina 	- Rejected the only hi 
Avenues to GC-2. This approval received for an airplane for th 
was in accordance with police department, deciding 
previous recommendations by call again for bids. 

Beckwith Makes 
.L.T ri A Key Request 

Circuit Court Clerk Arthur Beckwith Jr., whisked into 
county commission, chambers today reiterating his need 

,. 	L 	i.. 	iI.. 	....,.i......... 	i...II.Jl. 	i_ 	 ._, 
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5301 EDGEWAT(R OR. 2e90 S. ORLANDO. SANFORO 
420 CURRY ECHO RD. 1601 N. BEI4MIJDA, I(I5SIYM}p 
IPS N. ORANGE AVE. 	5471 S. ORANGE, PINE CASTLE 
530 LAKE UNOER,IILt. 170W. FAIRUAN5, W.p, 

300 SILVI U STAR HO, 114 5. SEMOMAN BLVD 
, W.P 

u 	u iw. w uiuur uwiwu w ewuru. 
Beck'ilth was excluded from a Hat of persons who have 

access to the doors alter locks were changed earl.izr this 
year by Bob Ellis, director of administrative sen'Ices. 

When locks were Initially changed, Beckwith fuxncd.and 
Hirald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 fretted and demanded that hehe given a key. However, all 

his protestations fell on deaf ears. 
FP&L WORKMEN HELP TURN ON THE LIGHTS 	

Commissioners today instructed the county's personnel 
. 	 department to look Into the possibility of providing Beck- 

culprit driver vanished 	 with with his much-coveted key. 

0 	 I 

Today 
Ar mad The Clock 4-A horoscope 4-I 
Bridge 4-B hospital 	. 2-I 
Calendar 2.8 Obituaries 2-I 
Comics 4-B 
Crossword 4-B Spoils 

Editorial 	- 4-A Television . 

Dear Abby 1-B Weather  
Dr. Lamb 4-B Women - 


